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Terrace Crime 
has new rafin9 
Heraid Staff Wrlter 
TERRACE- The area served by the Terrace detachment 
of the RCMP is not seeing "the disturbing trend" in crime 
observed by the B.C. Police Commission and rel~ortod in 
Thursday's Daily Herald. 
At a press confm'enee held Thu~doy, Terrace's :top cop. 
Inspector R0n Evans .explained _the:loc~_e_rlme_plctt~_ _, 
comparing the figures for the first six months of 19~3 with 
the same t imepor ied  last year. The statistics Were broken- 
.down into Terrace crime' and rural (jnctudlag Tharnhiil), 
Although the figures 'are coufusing due to new categories. 
entered into tl~ criminal code for ~ offense, what does 
emerge ' is the number of  reported 'sexual offenses has :  
almost doubled ~,year  . . . . . .  , : 
The pol!ce believe that people are nun'.more aware of 
crime and are more~willing to report he incidents. 'Both 
K'san House and the ministry of .human resources are 
encouraging the reporting; _
In addition, the social attitudehas shifted, EwinS says." 
There is little of the old stigma ttached to people .who hove 
suffered from these crimes. They are no~w'saen as v/ctims, 
nnt a'gullty party. ;,~'~! ~: '. ~ _ 
Robhet;iesi.:a~-~l the increase... There.were fo.u~., in the 
first six montlm Of 1982; While save. ha.vehappened-so far. 
Only one early .this year involved the use Of a firearm. 
.... One is safer from assault outside Terrace, including 
sexual assaults. There have been 99 assaults in town this 
year, but only 1~. outside the municipal bou.nda:~eS. 
Break and entriesof businesses are down74 per cent from 
to 39; tl/e '~b and e's" of homes remain almost exactly the 
same in Ten-ace with 31 happening in1992 and SO 1i~19~3. 
Motor vehicle thefts have been slashed from .41. to 23 for 
the first Six months, in Terrace. ::Outside the town the 
reduction is even greater, from 19 to two. Thefts from 
vehicles in Terraqe have increased, however,.from 36 to 43. - 
Thefts of goads valued over L~00 in Terrace have risen 
"- f rom 88 to !~.  In the outlying arcas they have dropped 
from a six month total of 33 to~, 
..... ~ep l i f t ing  statistics have taken .a  i6 per cent increase 
early this year. There were 88 incidents for the first half of 
1992 and 102 this year. "- 
There were exactly the same number of all crimes 
agai~it property in both time periods, 592 for 1982 and 1923 . 
in Terrace. In the rural areas, property crime dropped 
h-om:t41.to 92. 
• Terrace drug crime has quadrupled. There Wei'e on ly  27 
incidents d..urinS the firs., t.part of .!9~, but 85 in L98~, Outside 
town'Uie i~um .bars sliglflly increased from three.to five. 
~ . ' E v e ~  4~come into:me c i t y / ~ . ~  
saysEVans; He"bellavosthe four.time increase does not 
reflect., more people actually using drugs, but better 
enforc~~"ent nf be laws. The same num. :b~r of peeplemay 
be usingd.r.u, ga, but the police are uatohingmore. 
The ovei;all Crime l~cture in Terrace is, climbing, while 
drepping, outside. In '1992 until July, there, were 1,252 
incidents reported, while this year there'were.l,466-in 
Terrace. in the rural area there were 311 inoidents lot the 
same time i~erind in 1962 und only 215 in 19~3. 
All the figures represent incidents reported and not 
nnceasarilyeither charges: being laid or convietiona, 
There were two homicides inTerrace this year, none last 
year and none either year outside the municipality, 
Six,people have been killed in traffic aneidenis so far this 
year . . . . . . .  ' " -  
Total traffi~ incidentsineluding both charges and written 
warnings rose from 1,636 to 1,97~ for the rwst part of: this 
year. Incidents of impaired riving also rose from 66 to 97 ~ 
for Terrace. 
The rural area saw all traffic offenses rise from 1,496 to 
1,711; but impaired incidents remained the same with 32 in 
I~  and 3~.In 1983. 
Crimina !traffic n f f~  climed in Terrace from 95 to 1~5, 
whi le inthe rural a~: there  were $0 in 1982 and on ly  4 ! i n  
1983. , 
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PeopJLy   should know . , , "  
Dave . rMacK/anOn sC6eU stuff rep 
' HeraM Staff Wri ter  ' ' 
TERRACE--- He's big, with twinkling blue eyes, a 
blonde beard, and a ready laugh. Some see him as a 
• :plundering Vtking~ others vihw him as.a romantic - 
hero. He is:in the forefront, of,the fightngainst 
Premie r Bennett's proposed legislation. ~ • ::" 
He is Dave MacKinnon, area staff 'repl for the 
Edward Island,, ! '=e :~.~e~S~: f~ 
, or0hened at  age four , '  H s 
• un lon 'man all his life . . . . . . . .  - : 
.... :: . In the. Maritimes, 'before there was. a fmherman's 
• / /union he once spant 19 days at sea, working 6 houum a 
. dayoniy to come back to shorn I~ be toldhe o~ved:the 
/ . compmty $20 for food plus t~5 for a rubber Jacket he 
• / " bought"on tick'.' (credit)at the company store,: That 
was the last non-union job he ~ ' .  r " ~ * ~ " .  " 
He went on to  help organize the f isherman'S union 
which he'doscribes u "the soul of the ~t~.~ '~ as 
the IWA is the soul of B,C. Flah on the east coast and 
.timber0nthewest coast beb~ the main industry of 
• . . , ;  , '  
the areas: '. . . . .  
• MacKinnon i s  proud that he received the ~est  
fine ever issued in Newfoundland for. unioh activities 
. andwants to set the samexecord inB,C. He w~s~fined 
$300,for not allowing:a p~nt ! '~ger  to CrOsS a 
picketline ~ring a strike. Thepi'eyiousrecord was 
$50. since then/he has been charged "many times". Dave MacK innon 
with cease and desist orders : : '  ~.  i - , 
MacKinnon is in his" fift,~hth.y~r asa~ full-time., geared-more toward workers In general. 
union staff rap and figures he's'spent.a'full year on 'He prefers li~'e theatre to movies, especially 
picket lines,.with~mnch of tbat year lY0  d being a Maritime plays and other working class productions; 
strike in Newfoundland merely to :get the right to His reading is confined to mostly political and labor 
haveaunion . . . .  . . . . . . .  h i s t o r y . 
He's ~Eon the executive of NeWfouadland unions, 
and the national Canadian Labor congress. He 
helped organize. Sinorude i n  ,Alberta, and .,Michelin 
T/re in Nova Scotia. He ran as an NDP candidnte ina 
Newfoundland bye-election and lost, but *got the• 
hJ~hest number of votes that anyNDP member ever 
got in the riding. He:also helpedorgnnize offshore 
tugboats that service the oil rig~. 
: The.years  ago; he sent out:20, applications: to 
Although his-background is Scottish, he enjoys 
singing Irish folksongs. He has a booming baritone 
voice and generally ends up being asked to lead union 
gatherings in singing their anthem of "Solidarity 
Forever." Other leisure activities include just being.. 
with his family. 
Being on the informal• Steering Committee Of 
Operation Solidarity, he sees the .day of the rally as 
now: being over; 
• _ " .  " " , i  " . , .  , • . , .  
" :-i:Libya backs 
• Chad rebels  
N'DJAMENA (CP) 'The  Libyan army backing Chadian " " 
' rebels sent more supplies and reinforcements into Faya- 
Largeau in Nothern Chad in possiblepreparatton f r a new 
assault on.Chadian government forces to the south, western 
diplomatic sources reported today. ' I " 
The sources aid Libyan convoys .were_cre~Ing  the  _ :  .... 
Libyan border into Chad while teams of Ubyan tecimlcians 
repaired the Bomb-damaged airport at Faya-Largeau, 600 
kllometes-north of N'Djamena; the Cha~...an capital. 
,The diplomats in N'Djamena, who insisted on anonymity, 
h~ve access to satellite and military intelligence r ports. 
• The tUplomats in N'Djamenn, who insisted onlanonymitY, 
have access to sat~lllite and satellite and military ~ in- 
telligence reports. Their information could not be in- 
dependily confirmed as no western reporters have access to 
the fighting zone. 
The sources aid Libyan and Rebel treops loyal to former 
president Goukouni Oueddei were combing the ares around'  : 
Faya-Largeau f0rremnants of the goverment forces 
driven out Wednesday foil.owing a Libyan.air, tank and 
artillery asault. 
Some 2,500 men, virtually half the armed forces of 
President Hlssene Habre, were in Faya-Largeau when the 
outpost.changed hands for the third time in six weeks. 
• A U.S. offlcal in Washington said rebels had but off 
retreat routes to N'DJamena, leaving the loyalist roops in a 
"hammer and anvil situation." 
"Basiclaly, they are going tohave to fight their way out." 
Also in Washingten, President Reagan told a news 
conference Thursday the United States had no plans to send 
combat troops to Chad, but has agreed to make available up 
to $25 million in mi l i ta ry  aid to Chad. 
And at the United Nations, the U.S. rejected Libyan 
charges of "intimidation and provocation" and accused the 
Libyan Leader Col. Meanunar Khadafy's regime of laying 
a smokescreen to coverits own armed intervention i  Chad. 
Soumaila Mahamat, Chad's information minister, 
confirmed Thursday the lossof the strategic northern city. 
and claimed government forces set up defensive positions 
seven kilometrcs west and 18 kilometres east of the city, 
which controls all routes from Libya to N'Djamena. 
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The B;C. labor"scene is more sophtsficated and, . The BCGEU is  presently conducting a "province- western sources,.w!th access to satellite reconnaissance 
therefore,'merecomplicat ~ than the marit/m~, ~, ,. widestrike'vote and MacKinnon says the union will information froni-the c0mhat zone, said Faya-Largeau fell 
says. B.C;alsohasalongeruidb'ntraditi0n. Butboth de'fend their dghis by whatever means is necessary, at niidday' Wednesday to what they called the first 
coasts how a.willingn~ tostand up and fight for/ "If.push comes to shove (the resistencel will rise to unconcealed intervention of Libyan troops, tanks, jets end 
their rights,, MacKiunon states. There is.ahigher 
level of~poliflealconsciousncss in B.C., he says, with 
labor more closely identifying itsell wRh on epolRical 
party. 
The BCGEU is divided into 12 regions. MacKiunon 
covers from the Queen Charlottes to'Burns Lake and 
from Kitimat to the Alaskan border. He has 300 
members in Te~ace, .40 in Kitimat, and ,793 in the 
" entire area. 
As staff rap he aids members in enforcement.of the 
, collective agreement, ensures hop stewards are in 
place and educating their members, coordinates 
.union activities, helps in grie~/~inee procedures, and 
organizes non-uni6n work places: 
If MacKimlan could change one thing in the B.C; 
labor scene he would make it m0re all.enoompassing. 
• He wants it less concerned with specific gr.o. ups and 
such'~i,degree that even Bill Bennett has not. 
anticipated," he says, 
Ma~Kinn0n ~ays the Social Credit legislation may 
be ,a~blessing in disguise" for labor. "It has done 
some~gwe couldn't," he states, •''we will come out 
of tht~ w|th a greater understanding ofthe issues and 
more:,,nited than ever before," he believes. 
"wewill earn the onlyway to protect ourselves to 
to protect others," he states. 
Sonletimes: there is irony being involved in the 
unionmovement. On Thursday, MacKinnon called 
an auto shop in tlie lower mainland to see if repairs to 
his ear:was completed. There was no answer. 
He then called a griend near the garage. 
ManKinnon can't get the car. 
The :auto Shop is on strike. 
A picket line is up. 
: Staff raps don't cross picket lines. 
• Fle'oWrs crushed ' 
f 
By KEITll ALFORD 
Herald Staff Writer " ' 
TERRACE-- Terrace RCMP have done a detailed study VICTORIA. (CP)'Boredom and Sunshine 
of over 450 cases of vandalism occurring in the last two will help determine when British Columbia',makes a shaft 
years," but there is one case they don't ~know about turn to the right with the passage of controversial restraint 
according to a Daily .Herald source. * legislation after decades in the poHUcal centre. 
On Wednesday hight, somebody broke the hearts of While many marcli at protest rallies like the one that 
several of' Terrace's senior citizens at the Willows drew 40,000 in Vancouver this week/the New Democratic 
Apartment building by destroying garden plot after garden Party opposition stalls legislature business by filibustering 
plot, . 
When it was discovered, 82-yesr-old women w~re rying~ '
The people had worked all summer carefully, tend/rig their 
small bits of  l i fe giving soil and ln'a flash all that work i s  
wiped out. 
It is the st~,ond t ime in two years the same thing has 
happened to the Willows. 
Several plots had their produce outright stolen, while 
others we~trampled  to death, 
'rhe ~imH~e don't know about i t 0nly because the  Daily 
Herald'a source says the crime was not reported. "What's 
• the use in reporting it, it's not much use when they can't be 
eau~t.:' !~. ~ 
Terrace RCMP agree that convictions for vanda~m are 
extremely/difficult to get. Even if one hears the sound of 
broken glass, looks and sees a person standing tlerc with a 
bas~l l  hat, the witness didn't actually see rite window 
being broken, one RCMP spokesman says; 
The police have developed maps plotting the high risk 
areas in and around Terrace for valdalism both for cars and 
other property. The "horseshoe" area is high, but a square 
bounded by Emerson, Little, Apsly and the railroad track 
rules Supreme for minflleks sets of destrueilon, 
The Terrace Jaycees ale scheduled to meet with the 
RCMP to develop a conummdty based'anti.vandelinm 
program shortly 
Vandalism is costly. It ranges from a picket fence being 
pushed over, to $,000plun i cidents. With cars ~e.hpmber 
one tsrge.t is a broken windshield and slashed ~ enming 
a dose*second, • 
Hopel~py, the RCMP:study and the Ja~.pro~am will 
help curtsfl these savegeacts. . -. • . hec~e. Theyhave been catching up on earrespondeltce, 
PerhapS next year, our honored s.enler¢itlze= wll! get to . '  reae~ng and enustituency business. 
. reap what they sowed. -- • . . . .  But there are government sources who say co~ideretinn 
Socreds  rely on sunsh ine  
is beh'~ given to the legislation.by.exhaustion method that 
the inte Socred premier W. A. C. Banner used to break 
stubborn oppositions. This would mean the house would sit 
24 hours a day except on weekends until approval is given to 
bill that end rent controls, relax human rights laws and 
slash government serviceS. 
Outside the Chamber, both sides are taking their cam- 
artillery in the latest phase of Chad's 19-year civil war. 
There. was ~no means of confirming independently the 
reports. Reporters in Chad arc confined to WDjamena, 
Seat of the government of President Hiasene Habre. 
ona legislativepockagethat lawyer, teacher, handicapped,, pagin to the people. 
tenant, consumer, eligious and union groups ay is fascist While the Broadly-based Operation Solidarity Coalition 
and removes human and civil rights, that ranges from cleargymen to poltofemen is 
The Social Credit government seems to be' relying on 
sunny summer weather rather thafi philmphical defence to' 
persuade the opposition to allow passage of legislation that 
already has resulted in the dismissal of more than 1,500 
employees in the name of restraint. 
Premier Bill Bennett has a goal of slashing the pr0vinoial 
government work force of more.than 40,000 by one-qunrter 
but legislationthatwonid g ven wide powers to dismiss the 
workers who thought they.hnd'socure jobs also applies to 
250,000 other public-sector workes in B.C, such as teachers,, 
nurses and firemen. 
- Sothe government is content--for the momt, nt--to listen 
toNDp speakers, knowing they have Jsat.gone froma iong- 
awalled bul w~arying spring .election campaing to "a 
leg is la ture  s itt ing,  
While n opposition members criticize, tourists in' Shorts, 
halte T t~s  andHaw~dian shirts parade through the public 
galleries,'a reminder that summer.is for families and 
vatallom, net debate. 
The NDP, many of whom are former teachers and social 
'worksrs or lawyers," might be droning on but they stick 
steadfastly to the topic. :~ 
.Of the 35 government members, most of whom /¢e  
bunineUmen--the car dealers among Soored ranks have 
been thinned to one from five during the last two election -
brondeastehs and lawyers, have been silent except to 
spearheading rallies, the goyernment, which Iforecast a 
St.6-billiou budgetary deficit, is s pening more money on a 
campaign to defend itself. 
Even though the government has a 200-employne in- 
formtion division with a budget of $18 million, this week it 
hired for $48,000 a public relations firm that worked for 
social Credit during the,electien. Its job is to help.cabinet 
ministers make the government package sound palatable ' 
the public. 
In thelegislature, the opposition cannot copy the divisinn- 
bells tactic used in the commons and the Manitoba 
legislature because B,C. legislators have from two to five 
minutes after the division bells ring to get into the house to 
vote. , ," 
As  a result,  .the'opposition is taking its a l lotted l ime to 
speak against he legislation--and that means that unless 
something breaks the logjam, the legislature could sit until 
spring wltha slx-wek break for Chirstmas and the Social 
Credit party's annual cnnventmn, 
Neither Opposition Leader Dave Barrett nor Bennett plan 
to back down wo while the debate continues an Interesting 
sidelight is watching the NDP benches for a passible sue- 
cossor.to Barrett Who announced after his election loss that 
hei'll be stepping down. 
Soedlag the opposition so far have been Mark Roe 
(Coqultlam-Moody), who quit federal palities to ante the 
prov~cial arena and has proven to be articulate and witty, 
an, d Cordon Hansen'(VlctoHa) who has been spearheading 
the attack on government plans to slash tlm public servlce. 
The western •sources aid most of Habre's estimated 
5,000-man army had been under attack in Faya-Largeau, 
800 killometres north of N'Djamena, almost since it was 
captured Ju ly 30 from the rebels of former president 
Goukouni Oueddei. ~. 
• "They also said after the"Tdut at-Faya-Largeau nat  
government treOl~ recaptu~d Oum Chalouba, 320 
ld]ometres .to the south and east, Soumalla said 500 revel  
troops were taken pr isoner at  Oum Cbalouba. 
But a senior State Department official in Washington said 
Goukouni's ' forces seized both '0urn Chalouba and Kero 
Toro, 240 kilometres outh of Faya.Largeau, cutting off 
retreat routes to N.Djameana. Oum Chalouba ond Koro 
Torn straddle the only highways from the region to the 
cpital. 
Meanwhile, a t the  UN, U.S. Ambassador Charles 
Lichenstein was responding to allegations that.WaShington 
had been hostile to Libya since.Khadafy came to power in 
1969 and now wns threatening.it with warships, AWACS 
planes and military exercises in nearby countries. 
The Security ,Council earlier held a separate debate~an 
allegations by Chad of Libyanaggresalon. 
Ahmed Korom, Chad's deputy foreign minister, said 
Faya.Ldrgeau was being "put to the fire and sword" after 
being assaulted by--three Libyan armored columns 
comprising 350 tanks. 
The U.S. and its allieshad wanted the two debates to he 
combined, arguing both ~ere related to the Chad situation. 
But Libya, backed by the Soviet Union mid others, insisted 
on a separate hearing for its complaint against he United 
States. - ' 
Syria, South Yemen and the Soviet Union joined Libya in 
accusing the U.S. of threats and provocations, 
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'- WHY BUY NEW? . - 3  
WHENUSEDWILL  DO!  " / 
Do you want  parts  to f ix  up your  car  but your  budget I 
"won't a l low It? Beat  the high cost of new par ts  with / .  L . 
quQItty used par ts  f rom , ' , I, 
S.K B. AUTO SALVAGE 
• " -635-2333 or 635-9095; : . ' :1"  
31tO Duhan ( iustof f  Hwy:  I ,  E )  J 
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: ' I ~ the resourcns of its members, who provide "z~ncm of : Battered women 
need shelters 
CALGARYcp)--Two university of Calgary researchers are 
:culling on every Alberta Community, and possibly every 
.community InCanada, with more than 20,000 residents.to 
establtmh s elters for battered women. 
Katherine Sloman and Phebe Cotterill made the 
:recanunendation Thursday following the release of their 
~study indicating wife beating in Airdrie; a.  bedroom 
Jeaz~-Bedel Bokessa, who was v ts l~  Libya at the time. 
Now, France is' ~.nding an estimated 500 z~lltiary 
advisers to Chad to back up the massive shipments of 
military equipment it has provided to support, he regime of 
Hhmene ltabre, against Lthyen-hacked rebels. :~..: 
But-it is a role Prance'e Socialist govez-nment is.not 
comim'table with. 
Preneats Mittorrand's el~ction as president got a h~lthy 
push from a scandal involving Glscard and Bo~mSa, d~ze of 
Africa's most ruthless dictatm's. After the votes were 
counted, Mitten'and Pr0elaimedan e d to 20 years of Prenc 
intervention on that continent. 
Now, a little more than two years later, Mitterrand fLnda 
community of 10,400 just north of Calgary, is tV/~ceLtho " himselfpushodbyevantsinChad--withaddednudgeafrom 
:assumed national average. ] Washlngtou and several worried African capitals--back 
"It's quite likely thatin a population of 20,000 thensed for into the role that earned France the nickname of Africa's 
a shelter exists threu][hont the country," said Sloman, in an gendarme. 
interview. Mitterrand, afor all his reluctance to intervene~ is u~.ble 
"It may be the tip of the iceberg," said Sloman, chairman-- and unwilling to free himself from France's colonial and 
of the Alberta Women's Shelter Council, at a news post-oolonafl heritage. 
conference. ' 
The women conceded, hov~ever, that they do not know 
how other researchers arrived at the one-i~_lO figure. 
Without similar definitions, it is almost impossible, to 
: compare findings. 
Last fall, the two re~u-~bere mailed a qncsfloonaire to 
one in six randomly selected airdrte households and 
received 117 useable responass--a 23par eentreturn rate 
.that they saLd is very adequate. 
Sloma~n and Cotterlll said the size of their sample, 10 
:10rofeminnain d 117 worsen, is large eaou~h to provide 
scientifically valid results because the r~panse rata amon~ 
ii those who received questionnaires was double the 10 per 
!..o~+I+...~. Uy accepted+as m~m+um. . ,  
- - I '~  mough they informed residents in a letter, 
accompun.~ing the mu'vey that they were etucl~,i~ the need' 
for a lo~d ~vomen's shelter, riley deny that ~dght have 
skewed the results. 
Sloman said it is anlikely women would.invent or 
exaKKorata' claims of abuse in hopes of securing .such a 
fad . ty .  + 
Twenty-two women, or 18,8 per cent of the respondents, 
reported bbein~ "physically, sexually or psychologically 
assaulted by (their) portner." 
Twelve said they were hit and 11 said they were slapped. 
Seven reported being puncho¢l,..foot beingkicked, two 
choked, threesexually assaulted orrsped and 19 threatened 
or verbally ahueed_ One-quar~r of the women said they 
have bean sufferin~ such treaiment for at least six years. 
"The informtiou that came back to us. was really quite 
traSic," said Sloman. "These women told of living.in daily 
terror and lmmobillzin8 fear. because of the imminent 
abuse they would exporie in~+ou a ronfln e basin." 
News reports aweek ago (imted Slor~n sayin8 15 women 
and four Children died at the hendo el Alberta husbands, 
fathers and stepfathers thtsyear. -Thursday she said the 
number of dead women has risen, to 16. 
During their two months of reaea~h in Airdrie, Sloman 
end Cottorill received phone calls on a .dally basis" from 
physically abused wmncn seeking shelter who didn't realize 
that only survey to determine the need for shelters was 
underway. 
Cotterill added there are nine shelt~re in Alberta nd 185 
throughout Canada, ar6ulng the numbers are far too 10w 
when one considers that 45 per cent of all Canadian women 
don't llve near a shelter even if space is availalde, 
• Pointiz~ to fortheP recommendations i  their study that 
ask provincial gove~mnents o set up task forces on 
battered women, Slmncn criticized the ettitude nf most 
elected officials and bureaucrats, 
"They still have net to the point where they recognize 
wi~e-batteriNi as a problem," 
The ~)or t  Palls for revised legislation governing wife 
beatinll so police will have more nforcement powers and so+ 
the man and not the woma~ will he removed from the home 
fcllowh~ a violent ineldent. 
. He does not want o commit combat roops In Mrica, as 
his predecessors did, but he wants to maintain France's 
influence in'the region for polltiea~ economle 'and strategic 
reasons. The question is whether he can have one without 
the other. 
Prance took its role as "elvlllzer" of Africa seriously, ~nd 
in.the 26 French-speakin~ countries there many of the 
people, and moat of the elite, eat French bread, drive 
French ears, follow French soccer esults, read :French 
newspapers and watch French television shews. 
Many of the government and educational strootures in 
former culoniea have remained intact oince indepan.dance. 
The currencies of 14 African eountrets are direct]y.iinnd to 
the Irreueh France, 
The French also have economic nterests to Protect In the 
re~en--imge hydroelectric In'Ojoets in the Ivory .Coat, 
railways in Nigeria, a former British colony, and copper, 
. diamond, and other mines In seveal countries. , 
Former French Africa--18 coanlriea were once French 
colonies--lays about I2 billion more a year from France 
titan itsells. Chad also serves as a buffer between r~di~l 
: Libya to the north ~md the prospereuspro-weatern stat~ of 
the Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Gabon and the Central African 
Republic--where ma~, of the 350,000 French citizens till 
live; 
But the reluctance with which Mitterrand hs responded to 
Chad's urgent pleas-for help, and his refusal to commit any 
~ combat troops or planes to the conflict,-(~brieernsmdoerate 
African states that traditionally turn to the French' for 
.protection, technical advice and (fade deal~. " 
American sources in Paris say the United States has no 
intention of trying to supplant Prance in a region where "we 
have neither the meam. nor the interest" to play a major 
role. 
But they clearly would like tesee the French take a direct' 
role in Chad to stem the Llbyan-bakced rebelassault~ 
Correction. 
TERRACE-Chris Je~mings, past president of the 
Terrace'Angoelation f rthe Montally Retarded, wants you 
to know that he does not view BCGEU members as "types" 
as reported in the Wedneaday, Aus. 1O issue of the Herald. 
"What I said was that he impact of the legislation on the 
disabled is potentially more long-term than it is on 
government workers," be says, Jeenil~e has received 
som~ fleck for the use of the word "t~pea" which he did not 
use in the interviow. His statement was paraphrased. 
Jeanin~ also says the am)elation does not view 
Operation Sollarity as too labor Oriented. He says that is 
the public and media perception 9tOperation Solidarity and 
that in why a parallel group is being formed, The 
association does not want the publte co ,  using the two 
groups. "We support Operation Solidority," be said. 
Privacy becomes a casualty 
OTTAWA (CP)-- Canadians must a~ept hat privacy 
will be a social casualty of a computerised society, eeysan 
adviser with the Science Ceuned of Canada. 
And as there is no sure way to pret~t pereoml records in 
computer data banks; people can get used to the idea of 
privacy invasion Jmt as they have aompied the eo6ts for 
other tachnoleglcai ehangea, Arthur Cordeli says.. 
"As a soeiety, we put up with 5,000 automobile deaths a
year and htmdr~e of thousando of casualties Ixteause we 
like the automobile," he explnian. 
Cordell and Montreal payehotoSist W.Lambert Gardincr 
have produced a+ study, to be released +this fa l l ,  m the 
effects the transition to an "information soulet~r" will have 
on Canadian society. 
Cordell saye the transitional problems could beeaeed and 
the change made faster if politicians would start elHn~ the 
public what is to be e0~peeted. 
Althm~h Criminal Code amendments havebeen 
.~opceed to make misuoo of computer data illegal; 
legislation wan't cure the paycholosieal effects of imowing 
personal information can be retrieved by anyone with a 
computer capable of llnkin8 to other databaultt, Cordell 
says. 
His comments come as an Ontario university study 
released ThurMay warns that computer m'vicea provided 
by cable televlslm can threaten the privacy of subsudhom. 
The report by Da~l Flahocty, a his tory  sad  law 
professor at the Unlve~ity d Western Ontario in la)dou, 
says p~vacy codes should be made part of contractual 
agreements between subseribere and sable companies. 
Aim), ~ble eempaniee should refuse to seek, give or release 
any idenllflabte data on subscribers to third parties without 
the emment of subseribecs. 
C, ordell explains that as more companies begin linking 
office computer systems threUgh telepkone lines, the 
dumces increase that emmeone,, somewhere can use a 
persamd cpmuter to break data'honk codes and gain access 
to private ioform~tlon. 
And people will becomeinerensingly afraid tiwt~ pr~ile 
of them, f rom the unauthorized compilation Of personal 
records, enuid be sold an a service In the future. 
• ~uch fears could begin to affect individual's behavior, 
resulting in increased caution and, in turn, decreased 
Spol)tanelty. 
And that could result in a eoflective reaction of "self-; 
imposed eensorehlp." 
'•* "I would not like to see the technulo~y bring about he 
couditiona where solf-ceusorship are so greet .that we bei~n 
to behave m+ though we are in a peline state." 
What's needed to avoid this is immediate open ~ lon .  
about Invasion of privacy; led by the gov~,meat t]u'0ugh a 
royal comml~Ion,:  . . , "" 
But Cordell predicts such a co~lna  will only be 
• appo~Ibd afta~ amajor datahaz~ scandai, such as maUlve 
thofi of mndleal records. 
the Job, 
"It  is not our pHm ory sphere of influence; it  is U~t of 
France," the president, said Thursday. - "we.remain •in 
constant-~onsulatufloii with.them, i, But. l :don't see any 
situation that-wo~ld call for mtl i t~,  ints~,enUon by the 
United States therei : " ' ' . -" . . . .  ' 
The faU of the key oas~ town of Faya-Lar~eau tothe 
revels on Wednesday was a bitter pill for the'adminisfJration 
to swallow because it had repeatedly Wa~/dlLlbya not to 
press the attack and had uJ~ed France to send Jet aircraft. 
to battle libyan planes ff it did. 
There had been mot~nting frustration in Washington all
week. over- Fran~ s.reluetsnea-to move swiftly to help 
embattled government' forces at Faya-Largeau because it
viewed the battleas a keyope for centrol of Chad. i 
' AdminisiraUon officials have warned repeatedly, as 
Reagan did again ThUrsday, that unless Libyan .leader Col, 
Moammar K~dafy. is stopped in Chad, he ~ deek' to 
destabilize all of North Africa . . . .  .... 
A symbol'nf the U.S, fruatratio~ is the two sophisticated 
AWACS (airborne warning and systems control) 
surveillance aircraft that sat idle in ne ighb~ Sudan 
because the French didn't send the fighters that he AWACS 
were supposed to assist. The AWACS were sent from the 
U,S. test Saturday in the expectation French aircraft would 
soon follow. 
A Freueh diplomatic source in Washington..nfirmed th  
" French have resisted American anconrngement to
intervene'in Chad by sending aircraft. But the source said- 
the French ~ovemm~t "feeLs very strani~" it should not . 
send planes now. , .  . ' + , :  . ' 
"We are feeUn~ the omMure" from WashLn~ton,.tha. 
source said. :"But I t l~ .  that, whatever lXe~ure they are. 
pattingodea, that whatwe are doing Is the right response.'! 
i, !,The Yrel~eli did send/with apparent reluctance, ~[l~t'000 
troops to serve asadvise.m and to give logistical'support to
the Chadian army at N'Djamena, the capital, about 800 
Idlometers from Faya-Largeau and in no position to  
influence the battle there,.: + +. . .  
The French diplomatic s~rce did~ot rule out any't~x~her 
' Preach aeti.on.: .. :. -. . 
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Labor Scene 
• by HENRY LEONG 
End of "July, sta~f lca show the Terrace Canada 
Employment Centre for Stud(~nts have over 520 students 
registered. Of that otal, ovei".2~50 st(idents are st~l ooking 
for summer employment; 
Those students who have found full-time Summer 
employmeqt; eongratulafloasl Those who have not fotmd 
summer employment should consider taldng on odd J~s 
and-or dotngvolunteer work, Th .ese two types of work are 
vaHd.w0rk experiencethat w.iH enhance yo~ future 
employability in the job market,: With less than four weeks i 
to'go I~ .fore school starts, these two alternatives tobali:time ' 
summer employment are 1o~i~! choices to. salvage a 
jobleu summer, . . 
Studen~ should keep in mind that two keys toobta[~g 
are knowledge on how to market your strenatbs,a~d 
perseverance. 
Even though more students ~ot Jobs this year, when', 
compared wlth last year, the student job market is still 
tight; therefore, employers are selecting ~he best q .ua)ified 
students. 
If you're one of those students who are not too sure on how 
to market yourself to prospective mployere, then you 
should come down to the ~ centre Im~.atod n 4633 Laselle 
AVenue and ask for Arlene or Henry. We can offer yon 
many important Job hunting tips; such as preparing Job 
resumes, handling ~ob interviews, sources fur Jobs, f indh~ 
the parson who has the h ir i~ power, and much more. 
Perhaps, in your visit with us, you may discover whaty0u 
can do and what you want tram summer jo~s. "~he mo~ 
you know about job ~nting skills and how to apply them,: 
the better the chances you will se]] your servleea to 
prospective employers: 
You should so~ yourself as a~product on a Shell, much like 
products on tocal supermarket'shelves. Your presentation 
toprnspective employers (the buyer) will determine 
whether 'or not prospective mployers will boy your 
servle~l. . .. 
Knowledge st basic Job hunting s ld ]ka~ appHeaUea to 
these skills are important prerequisites before you 
your job search. The sooner you learn to apply them the 
hotter, because it's one less thinll to worry about in your Job 
search next summer, . r L 
ArleneQutet ie,  my coho~ tell, me the ce-epo~qred. 
Canada Employment Centre fur Students. and Spoclal 
l~t ian  Centre car wash held ]ast Saturday Was very 
• eneeassfUldespite intermittent rain. Their e~om managed 
to raise $150 which will" go towards travel for the T~rrace 
handicap soccer team to Maple Ridge for the B.C. Summer 
games. -* 
The Herald welcomes llz readers commanfo. All', 
k~orstothe dlfor of general publlc Infen~l wll l  be 
prlnl~l. They should be aubmlfled 411 hours In' 
adVance of dealred publlcallon defo,. We do, . 
however, etsln the r ightto mfom to print leffere on 
grmmde of poaslble libel or bad taste. We may a l~ 
edit: l l l l l lrS for a~,le lind .ImWh. All IMhml tO be 
~ for publication mud be signed. It . l it , 
~mPola!ble fo pr im a. lafflr+ submlffed+ wl!hln 24 I
.of, deelred publ l~tlen:dl~l:  • '+" I
dollars ~-,ti~e andener~y." ' , 
"THE D IFFERENCE BETWEI~N 
RONALD REAGAN ANDf!: : 
M&RGARETr  THATCHER~' /  "'- 
. By OR. MICHAEL A. WALKER, . . 
• Olrector 
" l~e Fraser Indtltuto, Vsnoouvw, B.C." . . 
---YOU asked about the difference between Mlirgaie) 
Thatcher's Conservative ieglme In Great Britain 81~J Ihsl 
0fRonald Reagan in the Uhlted States. The I~t~zle:lz 
that ':if they am both conservative {iovernmenls:!how 
come Margaret Thatchei' has presided over e :redDctlon 
In the British dafiQIt while Ronald Rsagari~b iid. 
ministration has seen ihe deficit rise to oil t lmM highs, 
:The difference between' two as It turns out Is the ever 
elusive notion of supply-aide economics.,. ,::, 
Margaret Thatcher's approach to econO~llc 
management In the United Kingdom has InvOt~ld s 
relatively stringent monetary policy and !ncreaslnOlY 
firm cents1 over government expenditure togMh~Wlth 
Increases in consumption taxes. The not conMquence 
has been a reduotlon In'thelevsl of the publlO UGtor 
• deficit and adecllns Inthe British rate of Inflation, , :  
TheReagan administration, on the other hand,: KiO 
pursued a very stringent monetary policy Until ~t ly  
• together with some attempt to control public opendlilg 
and a reduction in personal Income taxes, In I)oth the 
U.$. and U.K. there has been a~ attempt to etln~Ulate 
, saving8 and investment by reducing the top rM i l  of 
L income tax and providing buelneeace with an Incentive. 
,/'to invest the new+ supplY of saVings which tax.redu¢~tjons 
r '+.~ • ,at the hloixe~aro meent~ .q~l;~,. m ;,, ,~;~ ~,! • :~iho 
-Thp ReaDan"polloy or outright reauo ,onn-m 
to Inflation the¢ouree of Inflatlon:~ln .the United ~'~Itso 
has caused an Increase in the real burden of tlX~flon, 
• Secondly and more Importantly, the U.S. tax poll(;Y Is 
motivated by the supply-side notk~n which Arthur LMfer 
made famous with his eo~alled Laffer curve, that higher 
rates of taxation do not neceeurlly produce hlgh~ tax 
revenues. The Idea Is that high rates of taxetlo'n kUI off 
economic incentive and cause people to work  less 
productively and: leas'than they would If they faced a 
lower tax rate. Moreover,.:lower tJ;xatlon will, 'it is 
aileged; Increase Investment expenditure, relea'thil~.tOtsl 
• productivity of the economy and therefore, ev~ntbilly 
raise government revenues. , ": " 
The Thatcher approach Of raising more revenue via 
consumption taxes, has •somewhat the lame :notions 
built into it In that higher consumption taxes are !sit not 
to Impact savings and investment and, therefore, not to 
Ihhlblt the refurbishing of the country'S ~pltel  and Its 
potential rate of economic growth. . . 
Economists, In general, have .l:~en fairly skeptical 
about the U,B. experiment with supply.aide con(~nica, 
However, there la Increasing reas0n:to bellevd t t l t th l s  ~ 
pessimism may not hive. l~en totally wsrmntad,.:By i l l  
reportsthe U.S. economy In the second quarter'of 11183 
in growing at about 8 Per cent a~d If this i~pld hits of 
growth or anything near to it can be maintained over the 
next several years, .then. the deficit will be ~very 
slgnlfl~ntly mitigated..1~, pie like Martin FeldstMi~,th s 
Chairman o.f the President s Council of Economlo rAd. 
vlsurs, h0wever, mMntaln that with the exlMIng t iX  and 
expandlture structure +in place, even above4vemge 
growth over.an extended period of time will not com. 
pletaly eradicate the U.S. deficit, that In the end the 
government will have no option but to restrain Its ex. 
pendlture program in order to ellmlnata .what Is being 
called the structural deficit problem. In other Words, 
Reagan will have to adopt policies more like Thetoher Is  
time goes on. 
Some 0bservem.havegone as far as to.suggest hat 
the deflolts are an Integral part of the political strategy 
assonlated with the supply side theory; If tax outs really 
can be relied upon to boost economlo activity and by 
, that route Increase government revenues, then-there Is 
no need to face the harsh political back;tssh ,;asoolated 
• with expenditure .cute, A classic case of having your 
• cake andeatlng It too. It remains to be seen whether, as 
some obServers claim, the sizeable deficits associated 
with this strategy will be theundoing of; Reagan's 
boslcally Conservative stance on Inflation control. 
Aside from these differences In approach to tax and 
expenditure polloy, the administrations of Thatcher and 
Reagan also,. It must be noted, reflect the dlfferenbes In 
the political Institutions In their two .onuntdas. The 
Thatcher government can, In effect, control the ax- 
pendlturea of ell levels of government end the revenues 
of slll-levg!s'of go~temmen! because Britain Isa unltmy 
+ state. • Local government' expenditures can be oont~iled 
~)ecause Thetoher contr~i~,their ~ le  source of ~nue,  
Therq Is 00 equivalent to state or provincial bXpondlture. 
.,More0var, Thatcher, in effect;:,controle both the 
' leglsiatlve'snd executive arms Of government. In the 
Unlted:8tatea, on the other hand, not. only does R0nald 
Ranges not have access to ccntrot over the expenditures 
of state and local government, !~ can s~roelycontrol 
the tax and expenditure programs of his own ad. 
ministration because Of the Indel~endant ability.of the 
Senate and the Congress to propose and dispose of 
legislation. It iea pecullsr end perhaps crucial feature of 
the U.8. system of government that while Ronsld Reagan 
Is elected as the edmlnlstetor of the nation, his party - -  
the Republican Party --  does not enjoy a maJ0rlty In the 
Cogging. 
Upon' refleotlon, therefore, given the dlffereoees 
• betwasn the countries and their Ix) Itlcal Instltu(Ions, It 
Is ranladmble that Ronald Reagan and.Merparet That- 
I otter ~ been sble to pursue polldleswhlch In.partial 
World Counc of ChUrch-slend ¢ feren ' :  = 
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~ANCOUVE.) ( C P ) .  l chu  ~ch . .  ,~ it, w,  s these w~tht/~e t~an Cathdlic'i' ~easelab~ =areda~ea(J " ~  Respo ~ ' ibf l i ty  ~ ,ld ~ i  liOn Wedne//sday nightl as: i ' ~N~C/~I l l  ~ I IM l J~ I~#I  
~ ~ml 7 - '  me " ~  l ~ent, decorated I cool" idaWl~ i ~ 'l l a M~'  than de~ating _.pease; m~de~: war •` . and. of' the.: ' ~ 4': l ROYAL~NCA¢~ADIAN LEGION 
ked ',favored ~,:th i' milil~r~ people~j te fi i~t ~'lth ~,elf-portraits : / .by l I . ' l l ' ( ~, " l 13) Terrace' 
circle 'oLstones to watch a 'Juntice' an d ~ political growi~ food shortage../~- i': ~viet Uni0~i = " ' : '  hour, ~ ". . ~ ', ~dhildren: from around the t 
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" " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ye l~ w and white, tent o n  a f r "a  l " . . . . .  ' ' " " f lame wa a le  d '"the.' church r . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Afghanistan .and • o , . , ~t  opening day about 10o onrlife,., theysmdtogether, 
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• he . . . . . .  • " • e ~ fal ' in~ Ckln . . . .  ' ..- . . . . . . .  .:. Ur~on,. the.United S tes, .. wo p, .. Members of..the.,.; bore the. names ;of. the w .day , . .But  _ th_  tli. m tat at .~e -The . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . .  m " 16 
, ] ] ; . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . .  ] ' '  ] - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . '  ] ] . . . . . . .  : ] question of l~co  and  ~ ] ' ] , ~ ~ ~  . ]] ]] P 
1- - '  ~ l  -- . . . . . .  l'" L "''PhiU PbRer~ f -  " =  I . . ~ I unibn; "the• de|egste fundamentalist-Rev Carl =i :/mci irreplaceable Only 
" ~ [ ~ "  ] I ' ": : I " ~ [ ] . . " I : I'I ' p o u o n m n c a ,  delegaes on W h i c h  w~ m o r e  . . . .  ~ "  : " . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  [ ' ' [ " ' ]]' ; [" " : ' [ ' I" . . . .  I ' . . . . . .  " ' I ' 
[ " " [ ] " . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  ] -- general, secreia!7 : of~ the importa.t.- ' M,-v"~'" felt th©L ] ' " " ~ ]  . . . . . . . . .  [ ] . : ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  McIntyre, carrsed s ings  when we respond in a loving[ [ ] 
Wim.theg.anthatmondng. ¢onncil. at a" ] ¢ ==g . . . . . . . . . . . .  neWs . . . . . .  The statement . w.as denouncing, the councll'm as relationship, ith God,. with, i Aft Legion members 
enuoa one oa at su " . . . . . . .  ~ [ Should fOCUS more . u icmm . : . . . . . .  • . y nset th is .  conference Wednes , . . . . .  . a.eeeptedaftera, s LPe~., . communist, one another and ith .the 
. . . . . . . .  " , daY un peace saying justice IS . . . .  . . . . . .  I . . . .  . . . .  are urged to attend when nunorea of people It:was an "assemb • . . . . .  [ . . .clmnge.was maae ,cmrn..ymg Much of the criticism of natural world, can there be 
ly of impossible in  an embattled that it supporten acuons , world councilworkin recent : life in fullness." " - - | from different countr ies the ~eonle of God" Those ~' :~ l " 
gathered.beneath c loudy. .___~;- . r  . . ,  .~. . world. Others argued that already taken by the United years has centred on the 
" " " "" : l ' l . . . .  l ~J. peopm--wearmg ,e tsure 'paco  cannot he ,thieved Nations. program tb C o m b a t  ~ l . 
~m~ .at me .vmv.e.rol~ ~ I "s~ , summer  shifts'and when injustice xists. @I ANi  @PENING! ~nt ~ ~ l~nm m " ~ and-" l " le elerclal The  assembly.• also Racism, which awarded a 
, , , , , , ,  The co ,  odopted a c lond .mne U..kS. gant of.,,.O00 to the , aclmewledge In song and ro l iesn iunbered-  ,ho,, 
p rayer  their, "broken '  900, ~o~ged to ~o°r~ ' ;an  statement saying both are involvement in  Central Patriotic -Front in t 
nations, broken ehurchos, .^- l l ~ . . . . .  important. It sked member Amer ica ;  saying that Aimbabwefive years  ~go. / S 
- -  " ' " ~ " -- l -- :~  ~ "  , • eLcaurenes  : and churches to urge their involvement-:ts- increasing " [ Charges have Qf[e-n--been uroaen famines/ ann m re-resented "-~ .... 
l " " " " " l " l " " p ~ ~ u mlulon governments to outlaw the .. fear  and l .'tension- and raised that some collection- expr (~|  ~ mat  t~ey  l (~hit~atla'm l 
' could come together tot" 18 Th"~."Ta~emhF ,~. . . .  possession.•.and use of escalating the Chances of plate offerings of.American 
l " " [ - - ' - ' ¥ "  m© 'urm" nuclear w 'P°"  and "°ted war' " Delegates ' " Christians were sUpparting I ' "= I'~ I '~ '~ C /~se  ~ d ,  ~ y S  i to i lexpress their --therin- of the ' "  , -  
Ch~' f lan  un iW. . . .  =.- - .  ~est  ~t  yea~s?~en~t that in' many part~ of the I " l world, injustice is the more Marxist-oriented, • armed . l Ca P e 
TO many aelegates at me withinsure~ as.br,~d .a th= The ' statemenl; was revolutionaires, allegations ~ 
sixth assembly . . . . . . . . .  of the 35- world itm~lf q~ . . . . . . . . .  innnediate threat o peaco. " accepted after a superficial the council has repeatedly [ 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ m C U  ~ l Alrspo]Pt bn-Mghaniston lshangewas made clarifying denied, l ' I I] 0 I] I l "4  6 0 0 l B I o C k -  ' l " . l 
year-old World Council of the cotmcll's relationship "l ~o  drew intense debate as that. it supported actions . However, Rev. Anwar ! II !1 ] Lakelse Avenue 
' already taken by the United Barkat, the switzeralnd- HandicapPed man arrested Nalious. '" i  . T h e  assembly l a l . 0 l basedl~direet°r °f theprogram,  att mpted to lay " ' 638"8719 - " 
l " " c o n d e m n e d" u.  S : to rest that question, saying 
GOREBAY, Ont.:(CP)-- Manltoul'in Island corn- Mahaffy said in a involvement in central  u.s. denominations have 
America, saying that made no allocation for the 
A provindal court Judge mnnity recently--because telephone interview that he involvement is increasing grants f~)r at least two 
Issued a warrant for the no one would help him up told court officers to call fern' " and tension and years. 
arrest o f  a handicapped stairs to appear before Sodgwiek's nameinside and escalating the eahnces of But it wasn't debate or 
man fOr failure to appear in Judge Guy Mahaffy. [ ' outside the courtroom.when war, [ Delegates Voted to protesters that stireed the 
court although, he knew the Sedgwick only made it up his trial started. The of- condemn the '  apartheid most excitement among 
man was sitting in l a the stairs "when Mahaffy : fleers told " the judge policies of the Sonth AfHcan delegates,." l 
wheelchair outside the sent police to arrest him for Sedgwiek said he couldnot government, saying tbatthe On the first Sunday of the 
building, failing to appear and two get up the stairs ,without government is siZffering assembly, the tent was 
two .n.e.eo  eeb . on '1 :  = 
• waited for four hours out- eenservatlon officers officers to tell him he hed to rules at , the  cost of as delegates worshipped 
side the courthouse in this carried him up. get'into court. " ~ .enormous suffering. . ' according to a new 
r ' t~  u / D " a c t - '  [ J i L l " lanne- '  After aga in  telling, .But eonems were not /|greementaboutthebasie Bi t  - I~  Extens ive range of Ladies wear.  
Sodgwick be had to get into exlzeased only in written elements of aith. "Pet i tes,  Juniors, Misses 
court, he issued en arrest reports. Often they c.~ii~e Conducted by Most Rev. 
warra~t, Maltaffysuid. fromde][egotesandv~itors Robert Runcie, the  I l l  i l l  
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Reagan adminislratlon wants CALLS FOUR TIMES whestuodonawocdenstage .Archbishop of Canterbu'ry, i i l  l I and womens s izes 
to build a new nuclear weapons reactor in Idaho despite an 
advisory panel's conelusion that putting it In South Carolina 
or Washingtonstate would be lessexponsive and less of a 
health risk/ 
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel on Thursday ordered 
onviroamental studies cundueted on the suitability of 
Imilding the $3-billion to ~-billion New Production Reactor 
at the government's Idaho.Falk National Laboratory. 
'"lhe new reactor in Idaho will diversify our production 
capacity and assure that the nation has an adequate and 
, reallable supply of these critical materials," Hodel said. 
~edel's aannonc~/l~t ' d~#.an' ,  a|~p-y, reacRloti ~ from 
Sonator Strom Thurmend (R-S:C.), chairman d the Senate 
armed services military construction subcommittee, who 
said the newreacte¢ should he built at the government's 
Savannah River nuclear facilities in his state. 
Senator James McClure (R-Iduho), chairman of the 
Sen//to energy committee, said he wan "delighted" with 
Hodel's announcement, McClure, however, said the 
Mahaffy said Sodgwick 
had already been called to 
'court four times on the 
charge, He failed to appear 
the first time, in Dec., 1982, 
walked m ~ l the courtroom 
for his second appearance 
in Jan,, 1983 and was unable: 
to appear two subsequent 
• - times because he was in 
;hospital. ,. :~.= .: 
Sedgwlck was per- 
manonily disabled in June 
when a fall left him unable 
to USelhis legs. 
Sedgwlek was charged 
with night hunting after a 
conservation officer spotted 
"struggle to see actual construction begin is not over.v 
CongresSional sources aid a factor in Hoders decision 
against Savannah River was the SouthCaro l ina  
congressional delegation's support for .delaying reopening 
of the Energy Department's weapons.producing L reactor 
there, ' ; . . 
After being mothballed the last lS years, the L reactor 
was scheduled to reopen this October falinwing a 
million refnrb.ishing. But congress last month ordered the 
~ttartap delayed until a new envirunmental-~tudy on it is 
eompleled, 
The congressional sources predicted that a major battle 
over the site of the new reactor will erupt among McClure, 
Thurmond and Sen~t(~' Henry Jackson of Washington, the 
ranking Democrat On the armed services committee. 
An Energy Department advisory panel headed by Keith 
Glenunn, a formermemher of the defunct Atomic Energy. 
Ctmunl~ion and the first .administrator f NASA, last 
November recommended Savannah River as the location of 
the new reactor and picked ltaoford, Wash., as its second 
The panel ranked Idaho Falls a distant idrd, saying it has 
no history of producing weapons materials and lacks the 
nece=ary fuel fabrication, plutonium reporcessing and. 
other support facilities, " l ' 
Italao.s~Id there is more danger of eontamin~.tlng the 
local Water supply at Idaho Falls than at Hartford or 
Savannah River. 
.In~ light of recent cn~acks in MX and cruise missile 
production, the House of Representatives armed services 
committee artter this year questioned whether a new 
reaeter is needed by 1995 as tha administration contends. 
2. him and another man r id ing .  
a tractor equipped with a 
spotlight in a farmer's fleici. 
The officer - testified 
Sedgwick :was carrying an 
unenclosed rifle. 
Sedgwick testified the two 
were looking for a bear that 
had mauled bis friend's dog 
but did not intend to shoot it. 
Sedgwick was carrying the 
-Hfle becau~ "he. had a 
deathly fear of snakes" and 
wanted some protection, 
said Mahaffy, quoting 
Sedgwick's testimony. 
David " Farrell, a 
spokesman for the federal 
Department ofJustice, said 
Thursday that "court Of- 
flclals do have a respon- 
sibility to see that people 
can get to court." 
Farrell said '!it would be 
the responsibility of the 
court staff.. .for physically 
getting people in and out of 
court." 
Gore Bay is on the nor- 
thwest side of Manitoulin 
Island On Lake Huron. 
to emotionally speak of the service combined three 
their persoanl struggles and elements of worship that 
'triumphs, have divided clergymen for 
Ayoung woman from the years--baptism, eucharist 
MarshaU Islands told of and ministry.. 
American testing of In mingled tongues, the 
hydrogenandatomicbombs mixed  i~tera 'n t ioan l  
i~ the South Pacific. A congregation prayed: 
nurse frm Thailand said the "Across the barriers that 
problem of prostitution is divid~...reeoncile us, O~ 
critical in iher homeland. " Christ, by your cross." 
Dr: HelenCaldico.tt;'head~of '~I~ the e~td; m~h~y;~f th0se'. 
Physicians fbr. Social harries had been lifted. 
1 
M .~d-  A 
White Stag Spodswear. 
Carnene s Closet Lid, 
4609 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 
638,,8 7:19  
l l  • 
' , If you  th inkyou know the ~ catch it !n '83.  
We knew you'd like more. So, this yeaC we w 
. morepdzes  to win, and more l  
See tlm new "Pad~c Rlm ~Ivenlu~s" exhlbllt 
Come into the "departure area" in ~he For~ 
it's your gateway to travel in many exciting Pacific 
countries Hop a 767 for a simulated flight to CP/~ 
holiday destinatlonsEnJo Y dancers from the Far 
East, a Mex/can mariachi band, StephenYan's 
C ~ o l ~  coo~ and more at our 6 
shows daily. And don't fo~-you  can enter to 
over $150,000 in ~avd holiday p~es ,~ 
v shows,  more  things to do  and  s/e, 
u've had In a Iong, long tlme. 
vhole lot rnore. 
• = •! 
Pepol lug'  D~:  
Mondays, August 22nd 
arid 29th Free admission 
and ~ed rklesln 
Playland, 12years and 
under, 'ill 6 p.m 
- s~ tim kt~t~o ~t~'  
Hadqmmm'.  A bigger D~yIm~d p~tag soo, 
magi~r~, singers cartoon characters-from nooz 
8 p.m. ~ the red-~-w~te ~ tenL 
"ladk me" about the anlma~ Through~ 
the Livestock Buildin~ you~ find helpful people 
ring "Ask me" buttons So, thls year, you'll finally fma ~..~ ~ 
eve~ you waned to know about he a ~  ~ ~a meade / / ~ ~ / /  
n the CoUseem in a fun new wa¥-cabaLret s yle, with Mltrb MIII~" 
Cheer top-mune Iof~esu on to whl $30,000. We've upped the/~Jrd 1 
res in the timber show, to draw the world's ~-~ make the ~ l 
competition the fiercest ever. ~1 
Nml A $450,000 prize programme package 
• the dating demolitio n derby. Miss PNE Pageant ~mw'~ 
, horse-racir~, wild new rides in Playland. Canadian l ~ l ~  
Pavilion Show' the B.C. talent festlval, craRs ~ ~ m m m  
c,ea e h=w ho,  • 
z o  t o  Scptcml r s Y r m ~ ~ ~ " ~ l ~ . . . .  
Fair than Ever! 
Don't miss these  spec ia l  events :  ' Plus: . ' 
Woo4wam~ Clef: CPOg Madm~ to MIdalll~ The Mobo= Intemdloe~ 
Gold,m I~ Da1~: Two can dde/n Playland for PaV one p~oe and rkle In Playknd ~ 
Wednesdays. Au~t  lhe prlce of one, with "From all evenln~ Buy tlcke~ in advance In Emplre Stadlum. with ~ 
24th and 31st Free CFMI you l~.t twice as much" at ~ VI'C/CBO otSlets (indudes of Fortun~ international ~ 
admlss/on to ~rdors 6 p m-mldni~t Tuesdays, gate admission). Thursdays. talnmentam/a Bee~ Garden. ,="" 
untll6p.m. August23rdand3Oth. : Aullum2.5~handSq~embetlst ' Au~20thtoSe~betSdt  . 7 
| 
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Pan- Am Games open/ unaay-  " [ 'Deca  LOve W,nf,eld  ; ! th/etes 
CARACAS(AP)  e In the meda]s race, althongl~ lieavwvelnhtboxerTcofillo ~, l=k~l=: , ; , k - - ; - - L . . ,~ , .~  . . . .  . . . .  i Or leave ham i) 
, facilitlesareincompletobut the ~Un'er/eans are not LIke]v ~;=:~: : -~" .  .. . .  ~ " ' - -  . '7" . -~.~""~•"u~u'~ " ; i ' i  ! :  
:o~ ~unc~y, me ,~'an- to approach me reeoN:264 ~ , Th~red rub l~zed track\ ~ -v.;=,~=~ ~,;,~.~..,: .i~.., i. '~.'.s~l a world.clauJumper .d~pi~a ~. r  e~wing at ': : i  
:Amerlean.Game~ will open ~ medals --~* including 127 " : "  " . . . .  " i "~ ' " "  .. ' .  :'~-#..,-s' ~"  . . . .  'the World Studeat Gamos in Edmenton lastmonth; ~ . . . . .  : :M " L ' ' ' = " L ' '  * " M : ' ' M ~ M ~ M" M ' :M , M 
o" H~..~,,.,.. , .  ,~,. / . _ , . , . . , . . . . .  _- L .~_ ~ - the athletes, will parade ;wee, the~na, t/enal, govern .... i today ledqu~ylng  standar, da for ~e  high J~.p at i '~ / NEW YORK (AP i . l f  You ean't]ovewben l 'm l~d,'don i 
, •.-,,,~,~.,,uu - u~ m,; ,,'.awtm~m©~,wonmmez=u~ sp n: Jli 'he '  ! ; "~a" ;  ° --'~'" ~'~ ;'~'~ "~-~ : " i:10-']~e" " '~ '~""  ~ ~ i ,Ven~.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  w __ _ '_.. ., ' ,-" - -  . . . . . .  . ,-e,, . . .  / .  ~.  ~ ,~.v,f~-~s mc~,- ,.,,u. me ,, ve~le~lela~., the. first world track and field meet;", ;~. . . . .  r i~,,.:  b when l 'm good, chides New York Yankees' ~1-mlllio I; : "  
,' "from ~ o,,im,,.0.., 0,,'~,.,~ ' ,..~.,,;.~.:.,~.-.~...~,,__~ . - -~ . . - ,  : , , - - , -~, ,  . , -~ , -w: , ,  m consw.~'~mn, ano , top spotl~th world;recordholderZhu J lan-,H~ o f '  -: inbsashall . : ' - . ,  ' ,  , . . ,  , " ~, ~ : .~".i/:,,• ~.,:~ 
• ~ . . . .  .-.--.-~ ~.  . . . . .  ,., ~w= um~-u omu:a  w,,, uo[ finished n~(:[U'~ wi~" ~"-:" ; " -~  - ' : - - - - - - :~- , -  Central n--' c^,,,~.' .--.. .~.. -.,.~ - - . . . . . . . . .~ ,^. , ,~ . . ' ,  . . . . .  =. v"  "'~, ~"~m~. .mc~w©,mrepommeran .  CMna'and Ig0r Pakiin 0{ the. Soviet Union In.the .' i i  He.had to acoid~tal]y shy  a sea i~ ia 'weak  ~O' t  
• . ,~uu .~um rA~u©UV ~ . u~ s :©F~.~Utcu  u 7 .am 'u~[  - d iv~d/=~ by  ow. inn•~hih~ 1 inns  . - '  Am'm. la . 'nm " " '•q~.~-"  • • • ' d . : • • ' .., - ' -  " . - " : r  •"'~"v "~" .  , . . . . .  - - , .  :" . , Nrr~ • preliminary roundof jumps. ~ - ~• • :- - i : ,~: .Toront0togetpeopl~tonoticotbathe haas t.umedint0,.o n 
an  the Caribbean mar , .athletcs.Inmany.sps.rts. and the soccer field in~the. :.0rganlzation~was ready.to ~ [ The medaiswLllbe decided Saturday aftemo0ni . '~a(thelho4test in tI~ game dur~ theeurront '  ~ 
- strel~ch, ~..* .. " . " * . .~.: ,.'~. ," ' ching lntoapacked"Olymple. ... Nor does. the  400-strong. middlea bHIltant shade of i either delay the gameshere Anotherl Canadian; Alain~Metcllus of ,M0n~a] ,  -" 
.Stadiwn. * " ' Canadian ,contingent- " " ,l'm~otturnedanbynil~he6eWeLoveYousiguIsee~ / :  
The track will be lined, " represent its .bes [ ,  green.: • . . . .  or move them to Mexico faUed, to quallfy for the final; Hewea able'to attain the stands lately,, said 'the itowertiig slugger bef~ 
• . City or  Edmonton, s ite of only 2.10metres. Qualifying height was2,21 metres. ~ /dopartingforaweskendserielaglmttheT~rsinDetrolt - 
though not e~.a]ed~ 'mere •especially since its track ~'aey Will be  for ~ap- the World Unlversity In the heats for .the women's 100-metre hurdles, "l'snotensytofoq~eta]Itboseboustbetwerestinl~n~ 
may be some bare concrete and field squad is  com- pearanco only..The track Games last month. " bothSusanKameliofLondon, ont ;andKarenNelsen - earsbeferetbeAll-Star. Break.". " "- 
where paInt or plaster.was 'peting at the first woHd won't be sealed until after Finally, 0n Aug,' 4 -  I0 /ofcuhawa, Ont., qua]ffled for thesecendroundandld "Peopleknowlalwaysdotlver, l 'mgoi~t0puthtunbo] 
supposed to be, andeventhe track" and field chain, the opening ceremonies, days before the soheduled TorontosprintersAngelaBniley~DesniWllllamsand outheboard,.Why~m'ttheybealittlepaltent?" 
television networks aren't pionships in Heisinki. Other andthenewlysoddedinfield start -- • the  government 'Atlen Mshorn in the opening~roundof the Z00-metre Llfehaan'tbeena]lsirswbecrysherteakef~thesix4co '~ 
Certain the extent .to which 'nations, too, will be at less almost assuredly will have threw out the Olympic competition. ' " . six,220.poundcapitslbtaincotheYankeessilpledhimprk 
their facilities will be than full s.tren~h, to be  painted to look committye and said it would Meanwhile, docathletes Daley Thompson and to the1981season t  o~ of the longest and Hobest coatract 
available. • especially Cuba, which will anywhere near presentable, stage the Games" itself. Juergen Hingse~ were expected'toattract most of the ~ in the businem. 
The United States is again be without injured track For these" are the Last- "These Games have attention i their battle for the best a]l-rozd athlete, He Joined the club in the shadow ~ Rngg/e Jaeksen 
exl)eetedto comeou!.on to.p_ -starTUbertoJuantorenaand" Minute Games. Forawhlle, resulted and will result Hingsen's world-record 8,777 points could .come AFter Jackson shuffled off to Culifornsi Angels, Winftel 
because the govet'nment under attack, bo. th by the West Gmnan himself and bad problems convincing boththe faro and Yank~ brm 
b,  ,o - -e . - - - - .ooo . . .o  TEIIIIAOE REAL. will," sa id -Venezuela ,  Much-oonld epend on Thompson's physieal con. style of Babe Ruth, JoeDhna,o ,  Miokey Mantle an 
president Lnis Herrera, who'  .dition. He has been plagued with injury this season ~ ckson. 
• • is running for re-eleetion, und has kept everyone gueasIng about his fltnees and " ~ie batted .294 in 1981 bat s lmped bad]y in the Worl 
So Visitors to virtually all his readiness to compete . . . .  . Series against Los Angeles Dodgers, getting one hit in 22 i 
NcLt lo  ocot  n of the v..es see last -  Wlth'mom enfit, themaeJefl eofS, points bate. Tbafamrodo ,m-e ,,.¥..e. ulvedden 
minut e work by hundreds of could be required for the gold medal, threats. The impatient and  lmpetuom own~ of t] 
Serv ice  i ,shore- and contractors. The world record sae-sawed between the two last Yankeos~ George Steinbre-,er, lamented publicly th 
4635 Laze l le  Rye. 638-O37.1 Walls are belngpainted or year, with Thompsan coming out on top in the ' "Winfleldcan'tearrytheclubthewayRe~giedid." ' 
whitewashed all over town, European championships last September when he Wi0fidd admits it "chewed at my guts/ '  but he w~ 
New seats are berg  in. crushed-the WestGerman with a.new points total Of determined tokeep hls sllenco and show his detr~iehn. 
Almost new SUlkl Uvlng at a good I.~eldng for Investment stalled in the baseball 8,743 . . . .  climbedwallsandtumedsomm'saultet0makesensatio~ 
Well kept 3 bedroom Price M~l l~d??  : " stadi/~m, " where the" Thompson we~t on to'win the Commonwealth iUe catches; He got his quota of hits. home on large lot in 3+2 bedroom home In O lder  side-by;side • " 
town good garden, ]he horseshoe area. 1150 duplex on Paquette Ave~ scoreboard at midweek only- in Brisbane, but l-lingsen reclaimed the record this 
paved driveway. One sq. ft. new decks front 2bedroomseechon 50x ,*ran through eisht innings. June with 8.777 at Bernhausen,:near Stuttgart. In 9~, with a diserganized club, be batted .28 
hammered out 37. home rum and accounted for 106 l~u bedroom .... suite In and back--new -roof, 200 ft. lof..Bring offers Sondin the long;Jump its is Zhu,20LSlgnalled hi~beEnl]engu for the high .jump 
basement. Asking carpet, carport and to$70,000, being packed and smootbed, gold medal with a lua'p of 2.37 metres In Peking's batted in~ 
. . . . . .  I 've always earned my pay," MM the man whm S85,000; insulation In ceiling. 'And competitors arriving Workers Stadium last month that addedLone can- sa]aryisf lxedat 1.5mlll ionayear. "l'veg()teccurity. 
Asking S69,900. Make " We Have Several this weekwere welcomed at timetre to theworld record setby East German Gerd could be lazy and self-saUMled. But lazy is not in m 
TwoPiCk halts Pairduplex,s with viewY°Ur today.app°lntment to Condominiums an athletes' village where Weseig at the 1980 Moscow Olympics. nature." 
lovely hardwood floors, for sale.. Located close . there was no water, spotty Wessig is not listed to compete here, but ~hu can 
to centre of town and all electrical service and expect a strong challenge over the next two days That is obvious. Winfield, now a l~year major lea~ spacious modern Home and W~rkshop amenities, with good 
interiors and full 3 bedroom, one and e Venezuelan army troops from theWestGermantrioofDletmarMoegenburg, vcrtoran, playstbepmewiththezestofarawrooIde. 
basements on adlacent half baths, full assumable mortgages. "lstertedonthisyesrdeterminedteheUerthose37holl~ 
large 72.125 lots. Priced basement home on nice Inquire for more making up beds. " Carlo Thraemhardt and Paul Frommeyer and from 
at S,19,000 and ~L~0,000 "large lot. 2" x 6" details. "lt 's amess,"saldAIvaro Vsieri Sereda of the Soviet Union. ruos," be said. "Thatwas amistake." . 
• respectively, or, buy • construction. Also 600 Bridges, the official guide The championships, resuming after a rest day, also " I t  destroyed my batting average." 
]hem beth I , sq. f t .  workshop well S p s. c I o u s " a n d .for a group of Jamaican feature heats for themen's and women's 200-metre In the 73 ~me~ prior to the All.Star break, Winfield w~ 
Closa to playground and designed- for* the Comfortable weightlifters, the first sprints, though the newly crowned woHd 100-metre batting oniy .245, wlthi3bemeramand48RIBI. 
schools handyman, extra heavy IS50 sq. ft., 4 bedroom athletes to check in" last champions - American Carl l.,ewissnd Marlies Goehr " I  can hit t245 left-banded," he said. "Every time 
Pr ime horseshoe  duly" wiring and well home in quiet location Monday. of East Gern.lany - are not going for individual sprint picked up a b~t, I got booed." 
location, four bedrooms, insulated. Asking south of town. Very 
hNoflreplacesendroom SeS,000~ MLS. aHracflvel Call ~s for An advance party of the doubles. -~IntheAlI-StarGameinChleago, Winfleldgotthroehqs 
details. Asking $81,500. U.S. team also arrived American Calvin Smith and East German Marita a rare American League victory and altered his thin~, for a family. Carpets/ 
throughout. • The lot is More "Than Meets The MLS Monday and F. Don Miller, K~h, each silver medallista over I0~ metres, could "I decided, the (levi] with homers, I was going out to, l 
landscaped and fenced. Eye U,S. Olymplc committee well take gold in the finals Sunday, closing day of the for average," he said, 
Priced at S82,500. MLS Spacious family home, Hobby Farm. executive director, championships. Since the All-Stare Game, be has raised his average 
'1380 sq. ~f~,.~c~mJ:!etely .:.W0~have ~..~auflfull)~ pronounced th~-.vlllage.flt . . . . . .  Thefour UUes.at stake today are the women's shot .272 with 22 home rum and S~ RBi,* He.had a,phenomen i 
~'L . , :  '~ ' -  '"~ fln]shed ..... ~p  " and '" de~loi~M h01)by farm for habitation following a put, men's javelin, men's 3,(N}0-metre steeplechase sew~d~YSlait'we(~tt,~hattifl]~ .417 ' I t l~d i~d~her l~;  [ ~; 
2 bedroom 920 sq. ft. downstairs, 2" x 6" of 16 acres for sale. Wednesday tour.. - and men's r~-kllometre walk. RBl,~totnibaseaandasluulngaverageofl.000. 
starter home on large qualify 1 construction, Country style house and "Once the Games start, East German champion one Slupinnek,'the world. His Unintentional k i~  of a seagull overshadowed b ~ 
lot. Wood burner In large lot end ideally several farm buildings. ~ 
living room also one In located close to all Most of the acreage Is nobody will remember any record holder, led the 12 qualifiers in the women's selection as the American League's player or the wesk. . . . .  
master bedroom. Phone schools, recreation.and cleared, fenced "~"~d of this," • said Rueben shot put, while compatriot Detief Michel attained the "When I came tothe Yankees," Winfield said, "My free= 
today to view ]hen make shopping. Recently seeded. Inquire about Majares, the ~ press officer best distance in the men's javelin qualifier, and lawyer, Ai Frolunan, told me that there are a lot 
your offer to $42,000. reduced to,  $87,500. full details, .-~Prlced at for Copse '83, the -Slupianek'smainopposltionwlll, as uanal, be from ballplayers In the big leagues with equal ablUW." 
MLS MLS. S149,500. . . . .  organizing committee, her fellow East Europeans, particularly "You have to do something dIHe~e~t to be nticed. I 'm b~ 
' ' American teams are Czechoslovakia's Helena Fibingerova nd Soviets " l 'm expected to do big ~ings. Idou'thaveapicturope~e ~ight , Horst Gedllnsld - OS-SMr/ . ChristolGedlleskl. 13S.3397 expected to be in the daas of .Nunu Abashioze and Nata]laI,isovskaya.. swing like Re~ie,  whoseknoosalmo!ttouchthelfround. 
" ~mrge VqM.  ~IS4411 E lM Hyde - 431-1117 track, swimming and Host flnland hopes for its first title when European lose the hat and almost fall donw. Ipaw the di~t with 
Phones Susan Beavep. 6.18.1038 diving, men's and women's champion Reims Slaonen takes on 40 rivals In the feel and strike up a cing stance. I have to sia]k 
basketball and gymnastics, walk, - pitcher." 
• Big Dave recalled-that shortly after be joined t~ 
Yankees, Jackson approached him kiddingly and said, "1~ 
31. What eigaificanco is there in No. 31?" ,- 
"I ha.ve my own style, very deliberate;" Wiuflcld said; 
told Rel~ie, it's not the number on a unlfmn that'eounl 
it's the man In it." 
"Nobody needs to worry, l ' l learn my keep." 
LOOKING FOR A LARGE HOME-  PRICED AT UO,000 HOME IN THE 002 LABELLE-BEST 
TRAILER HOME, RURAL SETTING Two bedroomgtSsq, ft/. ..,c. Skeeno 11101 King 
Consider a neat clean This 1424 sq ft. full home In good condltl .(~e~ Spacious three bedroom The best priced home In 8ON 
trailer for your first basement home is Full basement f (~f~ homewlth2Y~ bathsand CaledoniaSub.Dlvlslon. • 
home, sefuplnaMeblle delightfully different, fufure developments. To some finishing In the Threabedroums plus a 
Home Park. Listed Large master bed/'oo~n view call Dick Evans. basement. Garage can full basement for hJIure " = leG"ue 
8tot l l t l c8  below are lust • few of with bay window & eccomodate a rec. developement. Now GREAT"  SMALL .  
vehicle. Nicely priced at ST/,500. To our current homes fireplace. Very large HOBBY FARM landscaped lot with * view call Dick Evans. 
available, re c.room w.Flshel'  Over 2 acres of good ._~ 
No. 79-3616 Larch Ave.. Stove. One third. acre land and nice greenhouse, fruit trees 
and garden area. Listed PERSONALITY . - NORWEST MAJOR FASTPITCH LEAGUE STATS 14 x 70 2 bedroom Iof, groonhouse, garden comfor tab le  - fu l l  $7~,500. Call Joy. COND  
135,000. & young fruit-treas, basement  home ' at . Located In the most STANDINGS. No. 8---Co!.Smlth R. Give Bob Sheridan a 
attractively landscaped Trailer Par_k. 2 call on this Laurel St. - . . INSTANT HOME. attractive Condo Units w I pc 
b • d r o o m,  g o od property, realistically land Is cleared & fenced LlIJ00 In town No. 2-4631 Gray's :M g .71, 
cendlflon. $15,500. priced at S69,500. MLS: over an acre in psshJre, This 1974 Safeway Walsh Ave. Neat as a Pay'n Pak 1l 10 .Me: 
No.64.3616 Larch Ave.-- ~ good barn, chicken • Double Wide la located pin, two bathrooms, Ray Brlstow 15 1{) .~71 
12 x 60. 2 bedroom, top GREAT house, wood shed, In an excellont Mobile laundry area (ind Victoria ' 15 12 .55~ 
condition. S16,000. COMMERCIAL S iTE  doubl~, garage, f ru i t  HomePark. Measuring s to rage ,  g reat  Vancouver * 13 15 .46d 
Cell Rusty or ~ert to i.85 acres located en lrees, drllledwellplenty over 1200~1. ft. If offers clacoratlng In and out. Terrace )1 16 .40~ 
view. highway 16 East In of water. Located on many conveniences. Toview phone Rusty or Westslde Federal .~ : ~ , .- 1I" 17 .31~ 
Thornhlll across from Bulkly Drive, asking Four bedrooms, famlly~ Bert Llungh. . Yeklma ? 21 .2.~ 
UNIQUE DESIGN ' ]he, Northern Inh and $76,000. Call 'Bob room, 'woudstove, plus" " ' 
Ideal bachelor or small rear access fi;0m River Sheridan. MLS. . frldge, range and WAITING FOR A BA'I~rlMG " [ 
family home situated In DI;Ive. For, further ONE HALF ACRE IN dishwasher are some of FAMILY lb..h..aVll 
Horseshoe area. Rebuilt Information call Rusty TOWN 'the features. Here Is a Four bedroum home on SteveNewell, Ray Brlatow IM~ 33 .3~3 
' John Green, Victoria : .. ~ . . M 29 .33~1 and redecorated to like or Bert Liungh. Comfortable and nice super deal at this price a quiet street, Carpet Terry Anderson, Yaklma 
new condition. Large . three bedroom non- with the possibility for establlshod landscaping 70 23 .32~ 
kitchen with lots of 2109 EBY basameM home on .quick possession, with fruit trees, two BbhBurr~vs;Vlctorla :. 84 ~7 .321 
cupboard  space,  Attractive 3 bedroom McDcek. Freestanding Contact Danny Sherlden brick fireplaces, 2 Care  . . . . .  
separate dining room .homeonagaodslzelot. fireplace, nedurel gss for an appointment, to bathrooms/  la rge  RU)IS BATTED IN 
and family room add to Brick fireplace in living heating, large garden, view, MLS. recreation room with D rofesslonsl rug J-ohh Green, Victoria ' - . ~._ 22 
the specious living area. room, large kitchen, privacy among /the wet bar aM patio doors' J [  cleaning . ear- Rod Dirks, Van cguvor ~ 14 
Listed at aS,l,000. For -dining area also utility trees. Asking $.~11,500." TOP QUALITY HOME to rear stmdack. MLS vice. Cleaning and Rag King, Vlch~'ta ..... ';~ ; i~ ;~ . ~ " 13 
appointment to vle~/ room end sauna. Owner Call Bob Sheridan. LoCated on Cottonwood Contact Rusty or Bert storage of Imported, LarryMcCauley, Yaklma . ~3 
call Joy. has reduced his price to Crescent this home Llungh. domestic or custom ' D~lnls Eckert, Victoria ' /~ ~ . . . .  '~ " " 12 
1,56,900. To view call : RANCHING RANCHER represents excellent made rugs . ,  i r~-  ,, .......... - .~ _ 
' Dick Evans. ,; '* .... . on over an acre of  wallty. Brlckandwhlte BRIGHT AND AIRY - .gun,biG rshel for top : . . . . .  * " PITCHING . . . .  
notch work..Ask. INDUSTRIAL ACRE • . , property minutes from elumlnum siding add Near new home, 3 ; . . , .  . ' "~' W..I..I~'t 
WITH HOUSE SMALL M)ME.LARGI~ ~town. Quality home lust the right touch. , rooms,  ,v, ~,,~,,  635  6675 ~., VlrgilHarstad, G'ray's . . . . .  1~ ' . . . . . .  '~ '~ * '~ ' ' '  1 '  ' ~"  0 
Loceted on Park- Ave., LOT '-;~ ~ with 1325 sq. ft. finished Three bedrooms, dining patio doors off dlhlng • . Jim M0oral : • ~, Pay?/~.~; ~;n .. ; :,Pek g ;! . .~)0 
Ideat for trucker to buIId 77f~.by 122ft. lofwlth' !up&down. Groundsare "area In kitchen plus area to large double Coil Today . RobGuenter, Vlctorle ~.,~ .~'~ ~,? 7 3 .700 
shop or location for small home which as" neateaaplnwifh2,1x40 large formal dining sundeck,ovar carport, AndyKOnepockhVencouvar : ~' !w: . :  * 9 5 ~.443 
wholesale outlet or had some rehovetlons.. . barn and 40 x 40 truck room. Finished temlly brick fireplace" plus " ~  ~ Gary Earnest, Ray Brlsiow ;,. ~, ,.~. ~7 "~i .~14 
warehouse plus e 3 Located In th,i. ~shop. Make an room down, woed stove rough flue, nat. gas Under new STRiKEOUI'~ : '  . 
bedroom house that Is Horseshoe area. NI for eppolntmont o view.It plus flreplaco In living ,. bering and hot'water Monegemont 
presently rented. To $,19,500. Call Danny will be love at first' room. All for $73,500. plus many more fine. RobGuonter, Vlctsrla / " " 110 
view contact Rusty or Sheridan for details, slghtl L l s ted ,  at ' ConfactDannySherldan fsahwas. Phone Rus SPECIALI!! VlrgllHarstad, Gray's :~ / /  • t19 
Bert Liungh. MLS $112,000. Call Joy. for eppt. MLS. or Bert. We'll clean your - Gordon King, Wastslda , .-.: , 91 
• couch at regular JImMuo/e, Pay'nPak ~ " / '  ~ - /~  7S , PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 635-61;#2 , I ce  and a chair Andy.K(x~opockI, Vancouver ' - . . . .~/:~-.  ~ . . . .  70 
fresl EARN|D.RUN AVO~j~_ ,~ 
JOHN CURMIE lIOB SHERIDAN SERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH" DICK EVANS OANNY SHMRIDAW JOY DOVER LE~m Aug" $1' ' !1 ~ 
125-tat11 133-II14 OS-STS4 INI4/S4 lU-7011 ~ .  . &M,R I70  ~ Vlrgll Harstad, Gray'l '~ '. ': ~., * ~-~.!.~.~/~  
An " ..... ~ " ....... ~"~ I I dyKoe, N)ackI, Vancower • i ;:,-;:~--~ .~J 
"'J " • : . . . .  " " "  " ' i 
.... oldd,lem at ters ' ' "  
. . . . . . . . . .  " + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' iBann!ster iimp Murphy I b Giants 
is la0ed:~ ~Ig  (line :for i hlSr'qUar- Chrgt~n, :~pa~ Bay. at Houston Oilers 'i., !Whim (~e~g0' White So~ made Floyd Banidster+a ~.~+ ~l .F rbhe l~;  Ginnts' :: 'm,  .. carried over the ~smacknd ~ l~h l~bmer at~d 
te i 'ha~ ; he's...~ot cOnfronted-:. andL~s~el~i~dersvermmNewYo~. ' ,  milll°~relUt~Wlnter'!the~r'epgectedtoget"asuper i!+ "~ '~.s t~ d~resti/.-+-:~.~.~?=-:~.r/ght;fleldf~cef0llowing a Je f f~s ing ied , .  Rlck 
with .... ~ ~ide': i~t~een Dave . ,  • .. "Jets~at (alants Shidlum InF,.st Rutherford~ '~.,d/l~teh~'+ dud.. "F~ h~tlf a.~ hoseball.~eason, tbey got : / /~"= At~._-~aY ii night, i the + Horn~ single In the fifth It Cam~. and Gene Garbs" 
Woodley. e 'Stcock. - " N.J . . . .  . - ,nta Braves' slugger hit was "' . ed  wi the la ter . . . . . . . . .  " ', " " " " + [ ' + The~ ~tme the All-Star break and B " . ~ hit fourth this year off up, th t Woodley ..and.., s ! r~. ,  ~~e: .Do lp l~ Onsunday; New England.Patrlots p lay  . ,, 1 . . . . .  . . . anu ls te r ,used  tw m re  . . . .  ' 
~ the time off to work overtime Now,+the WhiteSox ,~.o o ~m.e runs m ~e ~Andy M~Gafflsan. + . ~ Ida :seventh .~ve 
su~e..esmm, w~m~n'~com~.0t the!as t .~ t at.sanPrandsco49ers. On Monday ulght, [.~ ~..~ . . . . . . .  • . ~ . .  . . . .  • . mmmnemr.meseaseno .  ' " Idont  about e despite .a.  two-run+ninth 
have ~ei r  super pitcher - and a stranglehold onthe . : e . ,  ~ . , . : : , . '  .,,_~:._. i. + . / .. ~I t ~ ~ .horn / . . . .... ~ . . . -~ew se~...ns,..nay .e~.'t " .b~.. c0~testingfor . . . .  it's Dallas. Cowboys atLos An~eles.l~miS. Am ,,,~",~ Les~,,~ WestDi,,~-l,,- ; : : . .~ .... i+ ~.~,. ¥.,,-.~,,y, p,,~u,:r~ : runs', but il'd like to have a ceppea ny uusne/tmpet.-s 
me .posm0n ,m the...t~auonul~Football ' ,~. Quarter.back. Matt Cavanaughshoulddt. ~ . . . . .  + . ' , .o . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . • ~ I + . + .... . .  "It 's; tough . . . . . . . . . . .  when a guy • bunch o them,-- " M . . . . . . . .  -  RBI a lngl .  +:.' . . . .  
.;.~. Barod~er .earned his .seventh strmght VictOry- i+ , , , , ,  ,,~,h, ,~a ' ,ha , -  . ' , ' , a  " . )_~. ~ : .  ~.m!)hY- . ~ . . .  , 9 . '  • . ; , .  • : League: ~p~. .  n. . ,Stree k is havin~.a . . find the surroundings"too dlffm~t, when . : . . . .  • . . . .  - '. : .,,,-+- , , .e~ - -  . . . . . . . .  sald . "Home ran~ are. " era4 Reds 3 • .: . - 
contract dtspute and has not reported to ' L the ~atHots play the 49ere, except for.the. . .striking otlt~ll In.61-3 ~ Thursday night as ' .  | .  ~._ ".'F,r~,_,..,.,_ ~,~_~.~, ,  . : . . .  y . . . . . .  not . .~/_ ,  . . . .  ~:. . .  . . 
- . [ ~ + ~,~u tu um' r~ my, 'goal ' m umeimm K ,, CldCa~O belted Baltimore OriOles 9-3. +The.victory. ; : , .E~a~ . a f te r  "wat~ "- " ,~ . . . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . .  " • camp..,/~."~. :"./ ' . '  ~+ " ' . i . i " . .+  ..tinif0rm he's w~ng. ' . . ' .  . . ,~ .  ./. : .+  " • " , , : '+  , . . . .  ~ - , ~ ,  ea  Lan .  
. . '  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ~ ~ l f  l |  happens ,  l t  bappeas ,  - ~h 'exux  s sacS4f lee  f l  in  the  .. : Shula~.auld-h~..would; .start LW o~_ey-  ~ CaVafiaugh-was traded .They  1~.'." ' exto~dedth e$ox  lead In the ;West to six games over,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :-.+ ,,, ,..,.. • . . . . . .  +. . - . : . . .  + . , .. ~ . .+ . - . . . -  Y+ .: 
aga ins t  ~ew Or leansSa in ts  on Saturday.  : . .  New En~and to  the .4m0rs . . .  " • .,++~ ' ' 
,,TheOiriotesilose~'sofslxinarow,fe, to tmrd p la6e in  "~l~/.m-~-~ ~ v~ . ;~ .  i.r, auonm . ~ .o ther  ~aUone l  L~.ue i :  ;A .ngel..` .es  over . .  the  '~Reds, 
• n ight  In .M iaml . , ,He ' i l a l so !cok -a tDan '!l think I 've been hav ing  the besti ca inp  . . . . . .  .~ . • - ., .~-  . . . . . .  - w ,  asue 'uaseoan  v|cmry.,++ ..: aeuon + ~ Los  ' .  ' e lm +me ~ " ~.~ e - ' ms '  
. ~.the Emst i> iv is ton ,  one  gamebeh ind  Mi lwaukee . '  . .  | .  , , i~_;.u., . ._~. ,~.~-, , .  . . . .  .. . . . . .  , ,  ; • . m~. l .  . .  ppmg th , Ded8 ...  
Marino, t~etoamsNo. ldraftcholrefrom Ivehadinalongtimethrowingtheball, so The B~Wers l~ck ,~of fToron  .~m,,~ , - - . -~- , ;  ,1".,. eySot-tWomgmmtrom " Dodgers .beat +/cincinnati .~ three.pine.losing streak. - 
- - .. • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ M Urlmy. t vm.with the . .  Reda~4-3; Houston .Astros 11he sacriflee~ .fly scored Pitt, andthird-yeur veteranJ lm Jensen.+ I'm Just looking forward to getting out: . ,mov eintofltstplace, NewYorkYank~esaresecond, . [ f l rstbne'wes"" "* .'" . . . .  " . . . . . .  '" - . . . . .  -~" ' . . . .  "- - ' - " • 
Marino will get "plenty of playing, there and spending oome tlme In meetJngs 0 (~,nd~.B~-Wers  ar*er ,m,~. - r~, - - , , ,~" - .~ , .~ : ; .  . ~ .  . , y ,~ ,uu ,vc  ~ ~u~nen +van,~ ~an L,e~o uaveAnms'senmorea~a~- + 
.time," while " l 'm also going to give Jim and getting attuned to what they'redolng -' . . . . . . .  -. --.e~q~ . . . . . . . .  ~..o. • • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Jensen a.shot,'"Shula+ said. ~and then.: gettlng .on .the f ield. and 0.5 in I~ "Innings..TheTlgers are fourth, .001 In back of . . '  .eomeuaek and then he h i tSanother .0ne . , ,  'CubsPadres • 5.1;trippedandst.Chicago Louis " reliever TomN~l-deiffuer, 0. 3 tie andgive the v/ctory.to 
" Ba l t imore ,  -+ .~ • '<' ~ - - ' + 
Althoughseve~alNFLandUultedStates +executing," he +said~ Th in ly  before, lii~++0nly other.AL same; Oakland A'S jumped ' " Mm'phycnmched a 2-I C.ardinuls 10-5. I, whnpltched four shutout 
Football League Teams are intersted in leaving the .Patriots' camp in.Smithfield, pitch fro m B.I~I Laskey, 12-9, Ken Dayley, 3-3, held the innings and struck .out a 
Strock, Shula+sald he. was hopeful the R;I. • + + " ~ + P r . . . .  . . into thdrdl p laceJnthe Westwith a 6-0 triumph over.. + . 
Dcklphins would,+slg n 'the diecantented ~Cavahaugh, ase~nd,rounddraft  choice ~ ~ eSbtai:q~wi~s... ' `+ .+ " ,  . . . . .  : deep. rinto theleft-fleld seats Giants to+ one hit until the ~mreer-ldgh seven. 
at~qtinata!Stadlum ~ the fifth when John Rabb Cuho l0curd ins l s5  player. . r JL+ ~;~ 4' + " from'Pitt in' 1978~' Completed 53.6 per cent . .  ~. ~,,Tk,~lh~+h~Llf isnot some~ l.I/ke to look back ~ "firSt"lmilng.followin~ a two- singled "with two out. Brad In Chlea~o,. Leon 
SaintsrannlngbackGoorgeRogers, wi~o.+' of hts panse~s for 3,0lg yards and l9 touch, od, ~~Id Baani~ster,.3-9 at the All-Star break~~.~ ~ +out : /~gle,+bY-  claude]] Weliman walked and.Tom Durham's 
suffered a sere neb.k ln the game last week .downs duringhlSyears~with.thePatrt.ots.+ "Durimg the.breuk,. l felt ' l .needed to work'a .little . . . . . . .  grand-slam 
• "W~6 and a walk to O'Muliny contributed a run-+ homer ~ in"the third Inning 
against Tampa BaYBueeansers, probably " - ,~'WaS third on"the depth chart behind. " ,extra, ,' " .'. .+~ . + ; • : ... Bob'Hom~'., .  . • scoring single. '° -. and slx unearned runs In the 
will play agahmt+the DolphIns, . SteveGropnandTonyEason, aNo. i pick HIS ~ d  homer of the Dayley was chased In the fourtheardedthecubsover 
In the games, tonight, it's. New York thls ye~u" h;um mlnois,on.'the Patriots' ' +'~ - 
: Peete lose . . . .  • .i! C hint6 Imm In their .last 10 BayBengals'atpackersWshingtonat SeattleRedlminSseahawks,and Green qtmrterback bch lnd49ere .  ' . , Joe .M°ntana. with..the r~ to 'the..top0f~the W st, where they are the 0nly " games, Thh'd.inning 
On Saturday. night, cleveland Browns Tampps Bay coach.J0hn MeKaY ~id  ' teamwith~a ' w inn~ r~0rd.  ~ • . .:. + ~, : ~ . . . . . .  : singles by Mel Hall and 
• " GRAND BLANC+ Mich..(AP),Yeara go, Calvin Peete Ryno Sandberg.and a walk are at  Buffalo Bills, Chicago Bears at St. Jack Thokmpson ~ start at quarterback Ton~ Pador~k. had;four hits for Chicago.. + 
Louis CArdinals, Detroit Lions at Kansas against the Oilers at the Astrodome. Jerry .. + ': (N~nagerlTony) LaPt~L~ar told me I'd by.playing ' :though gqlf.was Just.a mUllonalre's game. to Ran Cey preceded 
• ~ Nov/,,less-than elgh.t y.ears .after jolng the .Professional !)urham's l l th homer of the 
City Chiefs, Baltimore Colts atMinnesota Golsteyn and rookie Bob:Hewko will see +more ~/said Pacto~ek~!:+. '~That's all I ~an ask. " ' .. Golfers' Assoeaitlon tour, peete, 39, stands On the brink of ..' season and secoud ~rand- 
action in. the .second hal f . .  - • : ':I llhink playing. lalriy. "~gularly lately i(at first Vlklnp, Atlan~. +. Falcons at. Denver . . . . .  ., .. . base.o~ in,.~oufllel..d),.ihas done me a lot of good, becoming the fitst blask man to win $1millian at the slam oth ls  eareer 
Y a n k e e s  b l a m e s  MtGAq, ,# I I  lq [ ;U l '  , t iming, ,NoWl'vegqtmYtlmlng, my good,rhythm Whe .l ~it.,do~!for a~iong ti e,.i really lose my . aheonee.thought.untouchable . . . .  AstrosSPadres i + . - . .  ~ .o++.  , .+ 
back mad when l 'mswingln+ good, I feel i can h i t  farm, flredasix'up, der'par 66 Thureday over theT,00!'yard knocked in four rmm and.. 
" Warwick Hills Golfand coantry./~lubto share the lead with Mlko " Scott overcame a
. . . .  " ~ Y O ~ e ' ' ~  J l '  ' ~ at " +~" D' A+ WethHng aftei' one round of the $~0,000 Buick Open. rocky .start and enmbined . NEW YORK (AP)-- "It's all boring tome,"  'hndplne tartoo far up the Baltimore manager Joe  Altobelll said:" "We're 
George- Stoinbrenner "I  don' tcare what hap- barrel, the umpires go.lng ~ have to get oui-act together and .turn it Peete, whadidn'ttanchagolfclubmtllhewas23,haneame with Dave Smith for a 
blames L~ MaePhai] for pens'In'that game. If we disallowed the homer, aroundl,  Weoslyhave53g.amesleft',sowe'~goIngto 19~8,605 s inm/~oin ing  the.tour in 1075. • " seven-ldtter +'~to lead the 
The winnerof the Buick Open will receive 163,000 and'the .Aatros over San Diego. ruiningStadium a+ daYfor the atldds.YankeeAnd ' loselt, welose i t .pennant  r ce." We're In a theCal~edyankeesBrettan°Utapparentand gave4-3 . .  'h ve totum It a roundseen~hot  t mm." . . . .  And we'refaclnga pret ty .  • . r.anner.-up wil leam W/,800, whlch means thatelther a first ScOtt, 6-5, had trouble 
there might n0t ha a night at The pal.yers' ass0caitlon, victory. Brewers 6B lse Jays  4 . .or eec0nd place fInish would put Peete Over the $1-mllllon early,-iesulng four .walks 
. ~eha l l ,parkn~t  Thutday! which met with MacPhail, Four days later, Mac- . Ceell Cooper, RobIn Yoant and" J~m ++Galltoer .r mark. . and  allowing six Padres 
slther,~ if+ New " York decided, not :to file a phail, overturned the am. knocked.~ two runs,eneh with Cooper hlfiinB a's01o • "Ten yasn ,or  so,.aso I didn't e~en know there was a- hase-rlmners in the first 
. . . . .  Buick Open,"+said Peete, one of 19 children by his.father's four innings, before settling Yankees--with the owner's grievance over hik decision, pires, +restores the homer horn et~n as well to putMilwaukee atop the Eastfor 
blesslng--~,ote, agalnst~ sayingAug, 18 was the leest " and ordered that the game the+firmt tlmesinee Aprll.28. Milwaukee Is 9-4 thls +twomarrlages~ "I slwayathougl/ 8olf wus only for the rich, down and .retirln8 the 
cencluding ~the pIne-tar " ob~+'tionable of the be resumed next Thur. " but I know now.+that I was wrong.'" " " Padree In order In the fifth mon~ to surge Into the lead.~..T(pronto has dropped 
game wi. th Kansas City available dates, sdasy, rather than at the seven ,of Its last eight games. - .. . . . .  . , Peete,who won the Atlanta and A~hensel'-Busch tour~ and sixth. 
Royels. Steinbrenner; in a lengthy end of season, to avoid post- Yanke,t~ 6 Tigere 5 " ' naments earlier this year, said a.victory at the Buick Open, 
"I huten to point out that statement issued by the season schedulIng After teking a vicious cut, missing Howard Bailey's ~ with;friends and famity l®king on, would be special. 
hte de~ision rests  solely Yankees" office +'In New p~blems. - pitch. Dave Winfield fell tothe ground In pain. H~s "This is~llke my homet~wn," seld Peeto, who hitevery 
w i th  the , players," said Yokr, took MaePhail tO'task Steinbrenner said play- foot wms treated, then Winfield swung:just+ as hard greenin regulation while carding.three birdies on each side 
Steinbrenner. "It's theirs to for ordering that the game would begin 2 p.m., with ~ and belted a game-wianing home run, his 23rd homer for 33.33. "Winning In Atlanta was special, but to win here 
make and I will back them be resumed + starting at 6 tickets going for $2.50 of the season. The Yankees have won seven of their ould be the highlight of my earesr." 
100 per cent in whatever p.m,, four hours~later than apiece. 'But MacPhail said last 10 gtunes. + " 
they~wish to do.". Steinbrenner had an- the game hd to be resumed A's 6 7wins 0 " " 
. If the Yankees refuse to . noaneed, ' " no earlier than 6 p:m. "to + ' Chr/s+(?x~llrol£anattered fivehits for Oakland's first 
play, the game would be "It 's a darn shame that comply with scheduling ' : ' ~. 
" ' . . .  . . . . . .  complete-game shutout ~this .year, and Dwayne 
forfeited •to Kansas City. MocPhail is mukinglt provmmns o.~.., me .oame , .Murph:~hit his12th omer as the A's moved into third " 
Even i f  the dYauk~s vote~ + necessary for. us to e.ancel a.gr~ment ~ ~speet to .. +.'_place ira+the West~ .~ +. . + + • 
asal~./t pla .~.~:thOlg+h+, the.,  ~ for,+.+the y+o~. g Idds .of+ me ~anass City ~mb," . . . .  ~ " -. +. ' \ 
IsoYeJ+wil~.kl),!~t0+sltel~,upt+ tl~..-++,.New~..+,,Vokr,,.++llrei+ !. "'++':.'+' ...... :' . . . . .  . .... • . . . .  . + " " " . ~  . . . . . . . . .  ' • ~ ". ""~';; 
:+ k~ +'++ I " q *, . : ' : q . +. ~ 4 +:~'~+ ta  ~ " ~+~ ~+ k, " '. t" * ~ F . . . . .  ; ~: + +; ' ,  &. + " , 
at, Yankee Stadlun~i on Au~. Stsinbrenner esL.-We had K i n g  l o o k s  to~ O l y m p i c s ,  " 18.at ~, in . , ,as  dL,;e~ted by planned on. havin~ some 
M a ~ ;  :the Ame~m enter tahunent  after the ball .. . . . . . .  " " .. ~. ;.. . ~Em' IAL  " IHS l " ITLmONAL , ~ . ~ , , .  
Lens~e.pr~Emldent.. + gwne, a lo te f  giveaways, SASKATOON .(CP)--Dave King is .  Because+we'll be on a iarge'r ink,  T E X T U ~ I I ' I I  F - l~ i l ln l~  YliI'P 
• A . i]esl~. i s~kesman andmukingarealsreatday looking to the long run" as he begins to, 'pesiltonal playing--left Wing, r ightwing, *ACOUSTICTII 'ES" "T.BAR RAILS ' - " '+  " "  
~4' r "O~" . : ' that"  if the  for a lot.of young campers select and. develop Canada's Olympi~' centre--will not be:that important," King *WALLS, ETC.  "CEILING REPAIR. ((~,~'~ 
dYa0kees Voted hot'to pkY, an kids at the end of their hockey team for Sarajevo, Yugoslavia..-+ said. "The European game is a.temp Romove the Unsightly nicotine, tar..stains, and of. 
.. the:.Ro~sls failed :to ahow,.. ,vacation,'.'/ +. . . . .  King is moving lock, stock and family-- game, fast flowIng, full of motion. ~ Con- fensive odors from YOUR coiling. .+ . + 
: th~ the Yankees+kppeared The gafnewas halted July his wife, Linda, and three children--t0, sequently+ we're looking at selecting on the IWith the application of'oar unique'Cell Clean Solution, smoke fiained ceilings can 
Cityat" Yankeee, W~uldStadi0,absorbKans~.the --two-out,~24 after Gsergetwo.runBretthomerhit t a Calgary, base for the Olympic team, to, basts of 'flle~~st 15 forwards." , ment.be restoredEven thot°aT-BarnearlYwilINEWshimC°nditi°nlike new."" at a FRACTION of the cost of repla.ce- 
forfeit. " . . . .  ...... - The pores and crevices in acoustical ceilings aro there to absorb sound. But they "I  don't know What we're give Kansas City a 5.4 le~d start the assembly process. King and assistant coaches Jean 
• "A lot of things are coming into place, '~ Perrron of Moncton, N.B., and George - ~also collect and retain the culprits of cigarette, cipr, and pipe smoking ... unsight- 
in the top ofthenin~ inning, he said.. Kingston of Ca]g-ai;y are looking for ly brown tars and unpleasant odors which linger long after the smoke has disap- 
going to do,", seidNe~v York When' ! the "Yankees flexibility,, players who can emulate the peered. 
pitches G0ode ~ Gossage/ protested that Brett's bat The main. tryout camp begins Aug. 17, loose European style, as well as +players: LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK 
Defences  bat t le  'whenm'wi"be" to"i"t"ro"ghth' who, can,.re. I+CAL .OWFO.Am,..STW++mDnm.OmmATI.,;  
. hopefuls and start picki.'ng the nucleus of "The bigget thing in camp will' be to ~ " . . . . . .  .,. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ' " 
• the team. -++ AL I IX  eWAtt imaml011 Lm F, DMONTON evaluate how much better a players ean (CP)--It will likely be the ,battle of ihe On. Aug. 31, the Canadians' travel' to get In six months+" King said.' "We can't 
Sweden to play. five games and start dofenens tonight when Edmonton Esldmosmeet B.C. Lions, fool ourselves as coaches and think we'll ' -- ~ _.  . . . . .  - _ ., 
whaareledbyfomerEdmontende~ensive co-ordinator Den honing the edges. :be  able to make them awhole lot better. - 
MattheWs. 
The.  teams,  both  w i th  3 -1  records, have the  stingiest . . L . , I . .  1 + . ' .  I II " I . I ' P ' ' + . I I ~ : 
dolenoen' In the Canadian Football League and they will 
. , . k . th .m.o , . them. i  eve.,,o:. , , + . '  . . . .  , ev=.,.= 
The Eskimos- know what to expect from .their"-fomer " " • . 
mentor,, who became head coach o/B.C, in thn 'o f f - - son . -  "PHONES Z " 1 + ' H J  ~ i ~ : ~ . ~  PHONES. 
+ "He. coachm aa aggresslve style of de f ,  ee," anys " + M ~  1 '-+ .: : .. a331.  
EsldmotackleDavePennell, "The philosophy.is that ffyou Laur i i  For lM I I  
put p rmmm on people, they make mistakm/'  I~ 'P J~0 '  ' " .+ ' | a  Rod =, In ,  
Edmonten. quarterback Warren Moon, who lends the ' 4~'-~II12 " ' " 435-$407 . 
mint p~tent oIfenes in the league and will be+ a prime Kaliam 
target ~/. Matthews's attenUon, anld he in ready for a'. 001"(101101son  [ Stan Parker 
im l  ha.the  ek d..so. O.mey,ve " Inm,m,,oas.In .+  a m,.+ • I I I I I U t + 
they ' re  pa l l s ,  b l l l z lng Thay ' re  ,e tUn~ the prmure  f rom thed  l l -e  and  a lot," " Jl" DUllY__ + WI+ HTnIRN, ITH RERLTY LTD. + 
"They've been trying to force the quarterback to throw &154dd18 . . . ' ~1i1-14~2 " 
the fo0tballearller than he wants to.' . . . . . .  
M00n,.who has been sacked 13 limes in four games, says 
he has some tactics to throw up against the B.C, defenders 
and their.blitz. " VISw Propwly- Under '~ .... ~ ca ns,,m,LVOWl~aOxan~auT|p 
"ThathlngIhavetodoisreaditqulckwbentheydoitand Located " ' WeS" ' .  V' '  ' ' ~ '  ~ gO "' 'O ~ ....  SIDENTIAL BUILDIN6 LOTS . . . , ,y .emo.  .... .era. • • Llke to own your own Thl$. 3 bedroom, full 
dump the ball off," + this 1294 sq. it. (o, each ways to f~nd something Centra l ly  located in popu lar  area of acreage, Tseax River besement home has 
" I fyenburnthemeaf ly ,  geta bJ~ play or two agaimt the o421eveis) luxury home as at]ra~lve for under Terrace, DeJong Crescent& Eby Street. .frontage with view .of many extre features fo 
blitz, they'll,backoff. That's my job." has Io4s to offer. 2 SS0,000. Well Call for complete details on this Ideal the Lava Bids In Nass be en i  oyed- -  
Larry Crawfurd, who leads the dLiom with three fireplaces, 5 bedrooms,, malntalmKi;. "sundeek, patio and redecorated 2 bedrc~om . location for your new home. .. Valley. Maybe this 6.55 Immaculately kept--2 
interceptions, credits the B.C. line shutting down mu'ch more. Offers home.  .Small barn. , , . . . .  acreewlll do the trick, fireplaces, cerport, 
opponento. " -- i y i~  + ' emcouraged fo owners Sltoatod c, rl Over ½ acre D,st Off Your Drum Relnial Incom . Only $10,000. sundock,- lots of added 
'Thed~enslvellne'(and'llnebackei's) ampa . more'  $115,000 asking price. ! cornerlot. Asklngprlce And check this home This 14 unit residential area downstelrs for 
p reum de~..enm," he se~. ~ . ~.-' i . . . .  c~ $49;S00 . . . . .  out. A comfortable 1150 rental property" Is Comfort at • development. Park ~ 
Matthews in as familiar with the E~Mimos as' they~eure, !t7~ 14 x 70 2 Bedroom Rsamble  Prlco. ' behind home. This • -. • . . . . '  . . . .  ,,,. Close Io MvirldMng. . sq. It, home wlth full located on IV,, scre on 
iwth him. . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  , ,+ ~ mobile home--very . . basement. Dining room River Drlvo and , This mobile home offers hOmeReducedhaSfoalOt$75,000.of class. 
" " " . . . . .  w'lth built in china generates Income of + , !1my, are probbab!y bUt=lng ,~0:.m, lie + )says,. of.~ altra~lv e deslgn_larg e . This hom,o Is so close to meny added features 
Edmonton. "Wee~(peotthemtosesdalo~0~people."" ' .,~0o0~ $ master bedroom everything . thaf  you cabinet. Three S3,~00mo. Somevemclor such as the master Reduced to $16,N0. 
has  full ensulte would flg~r~ location Is bedrooms, master wlih financing available, bedroom Is 12 x 24 with You can't mlas for 
"Offensively, they I~eswitcho~fcom haaicaliy an Inside plumbing wlfh roman Its molt. atlrocflve firq)laco-...plus reachable prloM living 
pan~ag game to a wide receiver attadc." + ensulh}. Natural gas Asking $200,600., 
' #ub. One owner-- feature. BUt when you ~ heat.~ Fenced yard. .~flrq~loce In Ilvln~room wlfh much more to 
"the wide receivem (Brian Kelly and Wadde]]:Smith) Immaculate condition view It y~u'll find how Priced :at iust sag,000. J (total source of offer. Thlarnobllehome 
are ~ deep~ route~ and Wrren, given time; .certainly . . . . .  " Open to o4fers to S28,000. much more It has to heating). Lots of is clean and tidy with 
bs the pn to get It to them." ;~ . ' ' o,'~. 12~ sq. ft. TL,~.~ , Split Level Home . ~ storage area. Yard Is n • w f I o o • I n g 
H~J)ISo ~ tryial[ to keei) t~  pme;i which means second r,,~nlry Uving--Cloas hedroom$. Hardwood '~ Reambla  PHce with ~/= besemt~mt. This Ideal. ~ dog owners as ~hroughout. 4 bedrooms 
place la I~eWeitt~ tholoser, in perspecfl.ve.' ' to Town . floor.s. Carport. Thts 3 bedroom home Is attractive femlly~ split , the back yard has high )lus work shop. large 
'"memmt important, game of the season is the Western,, This ,3 bedrooms Storege shed. 100 x 122 - located In the. better level home provides . . .~ .  ce. Asking S4S,000.. "tkih'~ce rea. 12 x 411 
final, aad~y.on can t play the Weatern final in August, he bungalow has the best of lot. Reasonably prlcod aree of, Olsen Avenue.. near IS00 sq. ft. Ever,/ eddltl0n completely 
~ . " " [ . .  both worlds to offer. A atL59,500, N ice ly  developed room Is spacious and Small k l lnes l  finished. 
"We are prepar[nS fer the game with the seme tempo as very comfortable, cozy Land Lov4~ surrounding|. This bright. Large country This  corner store Lakelse+Lake '
thereto  hofereit." 1030sq. ft. of llvln0 area Atlractlve'41 acres at home Is slh~afed on a : stylokltchsewlthlotsof operatlenln townoffers Loceteciout en Mallbex 
' combined with + all the C..edorvale, Small year +. large lot,.' landsr.q~d storage and cupboards, - asfobllshed Point at Lakelse Lake 
,Tho~oS Will have running hack Scott Stauch in the edventeges one e.loys round c~mk, Good,road and tre~l-r-lmmaculete carport, greenhouse, employment  . with '  +we have this 1.75 lore 
llaetq) h~h[  in'plaes of Jim Gennany~ who twtstod his living on a small access. 5ome clearing Interior--fireplace-- garden ares. Located $ proven Income as well Crown lease lot. This 
knee q~imt  + SaskatcheWan ,R0ughrld~s last Week~, d. screage. Inquire about for buIIdl~lg site. Hwy. red4¢orated end some miles north of Terrace sS a 3 bedroom home. property I i  still nicely 
when .~ahY laged to come around us'. hoped,' .the thls.ebermer, priced at 16 fronta~le. Priced st refiovatlon. Asking on Kalu~n--pe~lvate Prlcerecen|lyreduced. woodad..Alklngprlceof 
P-addmo~'placed.~]dm onthe reserve.ll~t m~d activated S67,S00. ':. S46,S00. p r i ce  $ '$7 ,0n9 .  setllng. Asklng$4,1,000. Call for more details, lustS14,000. 
~taUch, :an Inlp~rt. I I I  I I I I I  ' + I I II~I I i , 
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The / off!co of the s~-'~nts-who•aU~.nded ~  welcome), ,-i plus . the M0~day, ~~ug'.!ii ( .• ' : " :  "Canadiens'I in" ue. l~ ~ " " ~n~l'Au~ "~ 4 r " - - '  . . . .  8 n~ ~ and' ! i t '  is"el0sed 
consumer ,  and:  debt se~.~annualmam.emaucs ~norn~mg'ar~?such  ~ r ~ e T ~ J  ~ - C~Ub Wateh for the fall hrochure ~.. ~ ~~ "~ ~A di.~a~'0f fabric art. Sun~andMen~y 
counselling officer': is, s t i l l ,  enr~cnme.nt _ eon l~ence  Cl0wns~r . jugg lers  ann  wm.~lda'mee~ ;at:i~51e /theweekofAug.22forrmore ~ A::~liiajor dispiay-of a. Work~-l~clav Carvedwood~ , ~~ -~ '  ' - '  
i' - Terrace ~ and '  tmsteooyme~imon~raser  puppeteers One of the  - ura lmm Ave; a a -" ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " "~ ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' 6 :  " '  - open., n~ : 1 . . . . , .  -. , . .  :. . . . . . . . .  a h ~ / ' " '  " " " ~ ~'~' :" ..:...p~m~. deta i l s . . . . .~ .  ~. :, .:,. :~ .. yarle~ty of. f0Qd. plants used bat ik ~ ands, photography Until Sept.• . .... . 
I at -Fundn for the  Un ivers i ty  .. m t . ~ featuresisachildrens.area..Everyona'mWelc le, IOn ~.a , .~  ~1~n1~kli~o f,,;.-. ~,, i~  ,.,m,., . ~.~;.; , . . . '~  : ,-. - . . . .  : ' :=". - ' - 'er l~IRe:"Reereat ion Ki tm .. : . ' ~g"  " "~"" . . . .  " ..... " ' e . -~ - .... " - . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  ' . - -  ~ .- .... : -~ -.~.T-- .... ~. ~ .... ~ . .~  ~.~..-.c,~...~- .~ ~. . . . ,  . . . . . . .  : ~.~,~o. . . . .  select o, l romover  200 :. ' . , . '~". m .. , .... . : .  
oro~ramis_ in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  effect until "~ department in late Jun . • s~peoplewhoean.w0rk With the.. agenda . . . . . .  I sa  ilm,' on " i n~, , in~ . . . .  ~fnr._______ool .n~Pr~'sehoo W,~,~,~ P~nm,__.za n,,W , ,  _:,.a"-.t~.._' _ = - -~ ~ ' Center .  'is~ ~osed~ to .  the 
., Set  30 - Terrace. ~and • Thethree.dayeventdfer.e.d .and entertain chfl ren are- . bears and.a hike h~ ~ " • e rC  asand . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . ,i . . . . . .  . bile "~ ' Tamitik .Jubilee 
P! . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . .  -. ~. - . ~. . . ¢ . . : . . : . .  . . . . . . . . .  g.-.~CookingMomt .... la .... .the~KltlmatMuseum.,ThiS..Museum,. The om ents  pu . .  t~ . . . . . . . .  , 
:,: . DistriCt Community-,: • ~ . r  " ~ e q  stu.dents a n op.~rtu~ty needed. Vo lant~.area lso .  s .essi0n" ~ ~C~.~ ~,83 7!3 ',for ' ' fo r  :- :Preschool,  '. ; ;Ballet: .'. display took three: years, to : ot the'exhibiti~¢~ang/~nr~~m , Sp~ Complex. and~ Sam 
~. - :~WlC~ .:-" ii:.So~:iety' -./" i s ,  . .m/:".  near:.: .~oumm.nom s/ :~needed i n ;  Se i~g: :up!and ,/infoLmatlim~:~ ~: -. ! !i~. - i i -  :='classes-:.. / I f  ;.y~u..': are-.~ i:prodd~,.~ imd '  ' all i~..the i.nlod~rd~.abstrac; wor~,~to :. l , iddsay Memor ia i :Po l l : :  !.
. , .  cu~enily..~:a mpai.g.9~ng2f0r ....~:Pn~e~u~/aS~.; a U~:s  :. ,c!ean'mg/dp'at" l~oWer u t  fie ~ ~..;,~lne ~ ':~-' ' :~,;;I~' S~.~ ''~: " ; ;  } =! interested/,,. "please ::!'enlF: i .  exiiertise' of"theii~rovinclal .., ~.triiditi0nal nati~b" themes; :~ remain.. ":6 ~ , .  ~: . :~ 'or  ,~e  '.~ 
• • . rending to Feep; t~ omce ~,~. ,  . .~  :~ =,. m, . - .  ~ Park;for the lest " ~ ?~, / .  . ' .~  ~uYl  ~ug, ~.  ':.: ~ . , . .~ iKath 'Y  at 632,7161 after:Aug ..... museum .... ,-. It ' ,u0~aw.  t~m-e ls",,2,~o,~i~" ,n ',,it. ~ conveuen~ ot ~ me:ptmuo; :; 
. . . .  ' .open past:, that i date~ ' m,m.ams,/rneyw.or.xco ~ . .  ~; ,_ , ; !  ;__ . , , ; .  ; ; . :=  . . ~nt r~ ~a~es .br~the  '29 . . . .  ". ~ - " ' .". ~;/' " : :  lmn lements  . :used . - " in  '~ ,~- , ,n"e '~ - ,b  q 'h i s .  Field BO~. lngs and~yan.  
: . "  'e".and.Kflimat..umversltynotamgnsenoor "~em~&~e~wmgoxrom- , f l r s t . -  " ~ .Terra~e'. ' to." ' r ' . . . .  ' " ' " " -  -~  "~ ..... ~ " ' - : - - ' - " .~ '" .  . . . . . . .  " - "  " " ' arra edb  - . .Terrac • . . . ' • .... -, c ,,==~.,~_ ,,. . . . . .  _ ,_.~=.,,, • . . . .  .' ' ,  _ ~ . ~ -.. . :  I am sure thpt. everyone gather ing and prepar ing,  dlsvlav is vart of the .Art rentais may be ng y 
: ' ' I free. . level  ~.. on ;, cnaleensmg',"auuu~ ,wu.~u uoxa . ,  ~,vu. • . ~/omp '~ :. ana  ".,; . . . .  ' " ' ' ' - " : . . . .  ". ". .... ~ . . . . .  " :  - -  • ' - - . . . . . . . . .  • "  " reszdents should fee . . . . ,  to . . . . . ; - . .  , , __j_,_.~ .... can hel -~ ~-' . . . .  ,,.;.. .^ ,  ~L~ ~. - " , : :  . . . . .  :,~Ba~k.. has had enoughrainl ;  P ray  foods, ~:as.. wei[.~aa ';.some ... C i rc les : '8~. tour. • ~ The eaili~gTamiflk a.t '~7!61,  :., 
e use  f th i s .~va l~ lan le  ma~nemaneai pruulemu. I, - ,  .o,~ " 'V  .~o~, mcyem:' t~ace to  haYfield . ' ' '" ' ' • ' ' ' " ' " " " ' ' . . . . . . .  " . - . . . . . .  r w ls ,es :  ou .  a " . mak 0 • ~ . . . . . .  . • . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  for sun--the wading, pools • .cooking .and preparat ion  museum is o n Tuesda to The .eente ;. . . . .  y . . .  • ' " ' f •More than half the students Northern,deLights at-635- . .Sunday~ A :21-at I0 ~ ' • . . . . . . . .  " • . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. Pe . y -. • . . . . . . . . .  ... serwce until the future o . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ._  -_ .. . ug.. a.m., will ne  da l ly f roml lam " te~hninuts use mimes  qm,, , ,~o,,r , , ,~ ,~ ,~ t,.~ good summer anti.will see,. . " - . . . .  ~m-or  - . :  . . . . . .  .. •. . o_n  . . . . . . . . .  , . M u t - - - - - , - -a - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- , . . . . .  
thenro~ramisdetermmed .came from outstoe me write Io me e'on~ close 0H.th~s date ~The 24" , -~m ouin~c~nRitahtn~a .~-- , , . , .a *..,--,. " . . . .  ~-' .-- - ~-' ; ' , " '  t- .~o-temher " 
P.~iI~8"-I~6 between 10am -lower mainland. - " Fest people a tB0x48~ in mile ra '~: -S~ at  :.the: w~.~ . . . . . . . .  ,,.o.~-.?.~.-.--. ,,,-~ ~,~. ,~,ow.  " ~ p,m,;ie~aaywom~ra.m..m..~,,,:.?.~.~e • : ....;. 
~u~d 4nm :A music.f i l l~, fdn-fil]ed, • Terrace. .~_ ' ' . .  junction 0 f"H lghwb{, i~ l  6 ' : ". ' . ' ~ ~ . . :; " " 
. . . . .  ' " " end. of.smnmer is planned Another " Organization with a t  urn arbund ~int"at  ' " " " 
Amnes ia  vict im in a fog 
- . ,  . , '  
..... Louise_Kennelly, James . and you 'are invited to it. looking for volunteers i the Hotsprings Esso;and f l~h  - .-- 
Watmough and May Yu •all. The th i rd annual Summer Skeena. Valley Fall  Fair. line at the weigh ~ l les i  " ~ ' " 
of Terrace were among over Folk Fest wili' be held in the Number l3 is being plauned Trephlesf0r : the top . -~-  . i~. . . .  .. ~ : • 
100 of British Ccolumbia's last weekend of August arid ~ for.Sept. 3-4at  Liord.Park" finishers and rlbbousfor.~li • • ' .' ". ' ' " / • " . , • • 
brightest, secondary school this year organizeni a& and the Thornhil l  will be given.'  Registration PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -Anam~sia~et im wh0'speaks man'spHgi~tbi'oughtaresponsefroma LoiM~n~oman.'He;~ ~ 
extending an invitation to Community Centre a~ the is at  Sundance. Ski.,,imd with a Hght Br i~h accent and thinks h i s  name is David said she gave information on a David Miller shb went:to "
communi ty  to ' fairs associat ion rel ies Sports at $1~aeh:"Heltmils Miller said Thursday all:he wants is for "people:to find ; school with in North London that mntehes infoz;matton'the. ~ I  the 
participate. heavily on a'  lot of  kind- a re .  requ i red- 'and those me." . . . . . . .  man-hos g iven . .  ' . ..: .: -..-i. 
.The community is invited hearted folks who volunteer under age Ig must haw ' "I remember London quite well," .he said, so he th ins .  "l ;ve inte~iewed h im,  and rve  t r i~  to .e~tablish is 
k ~  ?. [ " he's from London. But the soft-spoken Young man said klefitity, but I 'm afraid r lght  now we're stumped," 
QUART, to display arts and crafts, their  serv ices for V~Titten parental consent,, uringquestioningatanewsconferencoinhishospitalroom McDonald said..  
help provide music, food everything f rom judging Refreshments.  ~will be 
(all ethnic groups exhibits:to cleaning up, but served along theroute. The that he' only Specifically remembered riding the Tube, The man remembers being IroNed out of a car after the 
fight now what they really Roadrunner  Motorcycle London's ubway system. '"~ ....... accidentandsitt ing ona tire and waiting for the ambulance 
Miller is being treated at  Emenuel Hospital for'injuries , to ar r ive .  - need is people to help plan "'Club .will hell~ police the 
and organize~ If you are event. It is sponsored by-  he suffered in a car accident last mon~. ~ " " Anderconsaid the roan'had no identification.."He.thlnks 
• Dennis Anderson, a hospital social worker, said Miller his papers .were stolen." , interested in vegetable ~ Sundaflee Ski and. SPOrL 
garden ing ,  . l i ves tock ,  Contaet TerryBraunat635-  may have'dual citizenship, which would explaiq ~,hy the " "ThemansaidhewashitehhlklngtoNewYork, goingeast 
bak ing ,  photogrnphy~ 5995- or the recreat ion  American Embassy in Lundon has no record of a man by on 1-84, when he waspieked up July 30 by a driver who was 
flowers, needlework, to department at 638-H74. "' that. name applying for a visa. He speaks with'a slight :' later killed in the accident. • • 
• British accent., ' : 
name but a few' of the Saturdays -~ The man remembers.his father dying when he waS12 and - -" 
categories why not call " ' .~ecna Valley Farmer's  his mother moving to California, Anderson said. 
COME STAY WITH US F'red Anaett 635-3263, BiLl ]~aH~et" i s  he ld - . ' very"  Hehasaf rac tursdneek ,  ahead in ju rYandnhrokenneck , ;  Launch _______fizzled 
at English Bay near Stanley Park Boutilier at 635.9209 or Mary Saturday from 9 a.m. to '  2 mid Andersen. A halo'brace, with,the plastic plate covering • .' 
in beautiful downtown Vancouver Waldbauer at 635-5615. It's p.m. at the Lower Little his chest, makes movement uncomfortable for him, the WASHINGTON. (CP)--  A missile crew member says he 
" yo~ fair. parking lot in Terraee~. man said. He spends most of his t ime watching television narrowly averted the accidental takeoff of a nuclear-Upped 
TOLL • FREE 800.268;8993 Saturday, Aug, 13 Fresh local produ~, erMts, or reading. ~ . . . . . . .  Titan 2, but a U.S. Air Force general says the weapon had 
fish,~smoked meats, and Hospital spokesman Marianne Keep said the hospital, been gntted and that any launch would ha~,,e flzzled. 
1755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER. B.C. V6G lW5 TherewLUbea meeting to refreshmehts are' for sale. believes the man is about 24. He is 175 pounds, average - ]nan arUele to be poblbhed in Parade magazine Sunday, 
TELEPHONE (604} 682-1831 , share' information, on Watch for a bigger seteeUon height, has green eyes, a fading tan; light, thinning brown columnist Jack Anderson .quotes former launch control 
measures in the proposed . towards ~ mid-August when hair and a month.old beard, officer David Mosley-~ saying the missile Was" almost 
. . . . .  - -  - - - - -  - -=-~ . . . .  ~ - -  havelegislati°n'l~dgetimplicationsthat aYfor. cropSin. begin really ,coming_ Sir JamesMcDonald, British consul in Portland, said that launched uring, a test a t  McConaell Air Force Base near. 
~ • _ f _ • ~ • _ ~4 disabled people. The - a broadcast by the British.Broadcasting Corp..depicting the .Wichita, Kan., on Nov. 19, 1980. • 
meeting will he held in " Mosley said heand his partner, Capt..Henry Winsett, ~' 
Room .208 at Northwest Kltimot "puliedtheplug"topreventthemlullefrsmtakisg0ff. 
CommuniW College, at , . T r u c e  expected In Washington on Thursdny, Gen. Bennte Davl~, h eof 0f . 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. ~ by KATHY LANDRY the Strategic Air Commend, said that "it could not launch" 
- because the warhead had been disconnected and all. the" 
The Summer Dwe Camp firing devie~ hnd been removed while the reliability d the 
Terrace Hlklng Club'will and Set IV of the Swim TORONTO (CP)-- For the first time in yearsl a truce weapon's el~etrieal Systems was checked. 
hike to the Kitselas.Kalum Lessons are coming up-- threatens to'.break out in the perennial federal-p~'o.vincial " It  wasl lke a revolver without a firing pin," Davis said. 
Traverse Ridge area on this register at TamiUk.. ' wars. He said Musley has left the air force under what he 
day. Level is moderate to The ball teams are still The 10'premiers, wrapping up their two-day annual described as "an administrative discharg#' unrelated to 
easy.. Everyone is wele0me going . strong and ~• conference Thursday, avoided the usual temptation to blast the.-1980 incident. 
to meet at 8 a.m. weather tournaments  are ' being Ottawa on economic policy and refuesed totnke the bait in a Thecommander was courtmartialed oncharges "related 
permitting. Bring a.lunch played ,most weekends, threateneddispute over medicare. . . . . .  : - to a false official statement. 
- - and all-weather gear. No come out and cheer tha .;~Following hard on the heels of Prime Minister Trudeau's 
~,oo~oo~ B24-2B21 or B24-3359 do@please. Phone635-7305 teams on. c~| l |a in [ -y  invitation to join in  a "new Nat ional  DINING ROOM 
• ~,ve  ,, m~,.w.,t,ms~.__ or 635-2935for information. Minor Hnekey,.Sehooland partnership," the I0 also.invited Trudeau to meet them 
the Snow Valley Figure individually in their own provinces if he doesn't want to call J , , 
- - " " - -" - - -- " - - - - ' -- -- : Skating Club's Sun~mer a formal first ministers' conference. Attend the Church Scheol start Aug. 15. Thisis "Let's all surrender andstar t  all over again," said New PEOPLE as good opportunity for Brunswick Premier  Richard Haffield. Rll - 
y6ungsters to .get .a good But before the cheering begins it shouid he noted this Rbout 
start 0~. the fall season, promise of a return to eo-operaUve f deralism is not all for .- , Of Your Choice We are very proud, to the noblest of reasons, ,, 
announce that  the Simple political expediency undoubtedly has sOmething . ' I 
' • : ~ reerea'tion department has to.do with it. " .... I t 'sa onee-in-a=lifetime shot for most golfers, but holm-in- 
"" ' ,  ' secui"ed the serv ices 'o f  The federal Liberals, expected to face the eteetorate one are becoming strictly routine for Donna RenaUd. 
• - Carlos and -Beatriz within a. year even though they have sunk to a record low of Renard, 29, fired her second uce in as many days, when 
TERRACE ,~K,  THE ~lh DAY Frane is - -Arduh to teach 27 per.cent in the public opinion polls, want desperately to her three-iron tee shot bounded off a dope beside the green 
PENTECOSTAL ~ SALVATION" ADVENTIST youth ballet for the shake their combative image, and rolled intothe cu.p Tuesday on the 118-yard hole at p 
• PastorASSEMBLYj0hn Caplln 537 WalshARMY'Ave. Pastor~106GrlfflthSHenry Barlsch upeomisg year. They have That may seem contradictory, given their threat of Verona, Ont., golf course. She banged in a five-wood on the 
3511 Eby  St .  ~, . ~$ .2626or  - 535 .3232 - 635-7642 many years experience as f inancial penalties against,provinces that impose hospital t39-yard fifth hole a day earlier. 
performers, user fees and allow doctors to extra-bill their pat ient_  But 
,. Terrace, B.C., 635.5446 Services - -  Sat. 9:30 ehoreograpbers and onthatissuetheybelievevoterswantthemlmbetough. Swaziland is getting a new Great She Elephant. 635-2434 SUNDAY SERVICES . a.m. - -Sabbath School 
SUNDAY SERVICES 9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday (Sunday School).. teachers. Beatriz has abe  Meanwhile the premiers,, most of them Progressive Queen Regent Dzeliwe has been canned as head of state 
9:45Sundny'School School for all ages 11:00 a.m. - -  Worship appeared as" a guest artist Conservatives, are anxious to avoid handing Trudsau an andwi l l  be succeeded by another of the widows'of King 
11:00MornlngWorship 11:00 a.m, - -  Family'  with " les  Grand Ballet election issue on a platte r. Hence their call for a co- Sobhaza, who hadmorethunl00wivesendruledthesmail 
7:00 Even ing  Serv ice  ~ Worship .... TERRACE operaUve meeting of health ministers next month. Mriesnnaflon for 61yearsuntflhediedlastAugust. 
7:30 p.m. - -  CHRISTIAN ~ , I • I . -- ~ Moreover, both sides sects to he coming to the conclusion Dzeliwe was replaced by Queen Ntombl, mother of Prince 
HOUSE Evsngellstlc Sa!vatlon REFORMED ~ that as the country struggles to recover from the deepest Makhusetive, a l~-year-oldstudentwhobecomeskingonhis 
OF Meeting. CHURCH ~ ~__ . recession in 50 years, few voters .are interested in or 21st birthday. 
PRAISE - WEDNESDAY Reverend S. VanDaalen .!-~ ~/ /  ~ impressed by more intergovernmental bickering. 
Pastor Arnold Peters 7:30 p.m. - -  Ladles' Sparks Street & ~ ( • ,~/ '  Quebec Finance Minister Jacques Parizeau, no friend of " A garish neon sign doesn't exaetly rival King Tut's tomb 
3406 Eby St. H o m e L e a g u • Straume Avenue ~ ' "r~, .~ !~.~.)~,  . , , . ~  Ottawa or the federal system,, told reporters governments for historteal significance, but the Societ .of Commercial 
635:3015 635.3657 Fellowship. ' . 
SundayServlces . .  . . Sunday School - -  10 ~ haveadutytotrYtoputfighUngbehindthem. Archelology thinks such modern roadside monuments 
10:30a,m, ZION " a,m. ~ ~ ~ 'Tmtrying,  awfull~hard, fbrisstanee, to work as wellas should be preserved., - - " . 
BAPTIST . Worsh lp  Servlces - -  ! I ~ ~.:~,.. ". possible with Mr. Lalonde (federal finance minister Marc Arthur Krim, one of the society's founders, had a moment 
CHURCH a.m. and 5 p.m. . : ~ --v: ~ Lalonde) and I think he tries also with me. of triumph Wednesday when an  18-meb'e, red-white-and. 
SACRED PastorPaul Mohnlnger Listen to the Back to 'qq l l~  "It 's  not easy. Things have been done and said in the past blue noon Citgo sign was reHghted, ending four years of 
HEAI~T Home635:~309 God Hour every Sunday that mean that sometimes things are difficult but I tl~nk darkness on its pereh L~ downtown Boste,~ 
PARISH" Corner0fSparks& a,  $:~) &m. on CFTK. NEW IN  TOWN? we'vemadesomeprogressinthepastfewmenths." Kxim, 40, ,a i led tho return of the sign a~ the latest vietory .
635.2313 ' I~eith 'lYudeau obviously feels progress has been made as we l l  in a crusade to preserve whet the group calls Roadside 
4836.Straume Terrace 9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday CHURCH OF GOD LIT gS PUT In a Telex to the premiers before they b~et,"the prime America, "symbols of'a l~r iod of Amedean/dsto~ that 
minister praised their eo-operattve approach on economic people really enjoyed." 
Sat. Even.--7:3Op.m. School 3341 River Drive 01E MAT policy0ver thepastyearandurgedthemtecontinne it. ~ " 
Sunday Masses 1 ] :00 a.m, -- Morning Sunday Serv ices . . .  [OR ~0U.! However, the mistrust and suspicion may be too deep to A :visit by four British snooker stars has upset Thai 
8:30a.m. Worship S. School 10:00 a.m. ~0, I , , : ~  overcome withouta change in the major players, feminists. 
10:OOa.m,  Morning Worship 11 
11:30a.m. ST. MATTHEW'S a.m. " ~ ~ On Wednesday,.when the premiers were. discussing Steve Davis, Doug Moutjoy, Tony 'Moo 'end TeiTy 
ANGLICAN Evangel lst lc  Service. ~ , , ~ m  whether their communique Should repeat,their call for a Griffitlm were greeted with a baener held by a group of Thai 
CHRIST ~'" CHURCH 6:30 p.m. . ~ ~ ~ / ~ J ~  first ministers' coherence on the economy, Alberta's Peter girls which read Bangkalo Pump Pnmp. .  
LUTHERAN 4726 LazelleAvenue Family, Training Hour. ~ r~..'-,~L~l~ Lopgheed warned that this t ime Trudeau might actually "BangkaloPumpPump.a euphemism for fornication, is 
CHURCH _ ~S.9019 Wed. 7:30 p.m. ~ ' -~ I~,  take them up on it - but only to turn It into a political a slangy remnant of , the era .of the G.I. invasion of 
SUNDAY, SERVI.CES Ter race-  Chr is t ian .  platform in an attempt to" boost the Liberals" election Thailand," the influential Siam Path newspaper said, 
9:.15 a.m. - -  Holy -Academy ~ chances. Thursday. 
Rev. Herman Hagen Communlon .~ K-3 ~ru  l~h gradu  " "  . . . .  '~" ' " , , '  That view wasn't shared by all the premier~but the fact Promoter Somphop Sri~somvong inslsls, however, the lade 
B.A ,, M.DIv, 10:00 a.m. - Sunday- Pastor R.L..Whlte NancyGourlie that it was expressed at  all shows it's going to'take more haven't "had time for. anythJllg r but snosker." " ' • . 
535.5520 635-3~5 School - Anoclat~ Pastor John Fkm 635.7877 than con~diatory words and nice communiques to set filings 
3229 Sparks Street -. F0rmer CIA agent John Downey, imprisoned as a spy in' (CornerofSparks 11:00 a.m.' - -  Famlly C. Hugglns, Jr. I right again, " e 
& Park) Service --. Holy Com. ~ ..... China for 20 years, says he will make his first t~p back to 
munlon except third UPLANDS China thissummer.  son... . . , .  - - " - - r  Dew., o,.. o .o . . ,  d-- 
9:45  a,m,, - -  Sundny ~ Wednesdays - 7:00pm CHURCN. ~ over Manchuria, Imprisoned When he was 22, he was 
Church School (KIn.~ Holy Communion, ~ .~ _ released 10 years ago by the Chinese, 
• He will travel With his wife, Audrey, a nailve of China ~he 
dergar ten  through Corner of Hall lwell g rew up in Taiwnn. -. - 
adu l t -except .  June- - -  and N. Thomas . . . . . .  ~ : , .  
August) KNOX UNITE~ 9:45 a ,m.  At  leas t  he  won ' t  have  to  go  Imek  to  burg la ry .  . . . .  : 
" CHURCH . Bible Teacl~Jng Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy hos beel lturhed 
10:00 a.m.--Regular ~ Sunday School dnwnafteraudi t ion lagfora B eadwayro l~ lnDeathOfA  ~ " 
worship service for' July 4907 Lazelle Ave. 11:00 a.m. Salesman' with DUstln Hoffman. 
and August with Holy 635.6014 Morning Worship / Pinywdght Arthur Miller, producer Robert Wlfltebead 
Communion the f i rst  Rev. Da~)id MaC/h,  . Service and Hoffman decided Liddy wasn't the man they.were 
Sunday of eadh month, B.A., M, DIv, 6:30 p.m. looking for. 
rmrvlce- 11:00 a,m. i 
Bible Stud;/ . But Ltddy's manager, Brtnn Winthrop,',s~ld I s c l ient 
' ' I 'couldn't dolt anyway. Liddy already has 55 speaklngdates ) Choir, Conf irmation,  NurserytoGrade6~11 WednesdayS:00 , . . 
t Youth, Adult Clssses, a.m. Home BIbleS~udiss i ~ 1  thisaut~Llmn, some with an MI,000 fe~, , be said. ; ' 
N~n's, & Ladles Bible Grade 7 16 Adults - -  10 "Yo~AreWel~"ome Ironically, Hoffman starred in the  Water~temovie  A l l  
The Pres ident 's  Men, wh ich  outl ined twd reporters '  
St~dlm. a.m. , at Uplands" P~Rfl£1PaLTIOI7 uneoveri,~ of the- Wab~rghte' scandal that  led to the' o 
" " ~ '~, .O~O~o, ,~, ,~,~ , , , downfall of former U.S. president Richard NL~on. 
• . ' t  
" .  J 
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I I I  i ~ ~ ~ . . ~ 1 .  _ . ' , '  ,~ ' l  e m i l .  ' " I : -  ~ mI  I d l  
• • : - : , , . .%KUlKing.L,reveals PngllSrl are tunny 
• e @ N ~  .. ' . . . .  LONDON. (AP)  --.'Paul i r ar'ed thei British: as. Jo  . . . .  . ,. In .h~ book~..h.e con-  English. woman,  exclaim ~,L-~_A. And  they.think'were-.., 1 ' • V I~ , ..... . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  -, eg d urneyAroundtheCoastof . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  • . . ,  ' - , ,  . . . . .  , , . . . .  Sketches  ,=. . . , , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  r . .  •.eentrated on, uemu, war -w i th  real pleaoure, Th ,unny . .  , • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . kulklng superior Intellectually, Great  Britain' reflects nm . . . . . . . . . . . .  ey Thte  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ t 
":deepbehlndBrltain'stweed: eulturall . ' s~nh, " " :  i " q . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' 1 c hing:.people ra ther  than ~elunny ,  theYanks .TAnd i  " ,. roux soYsthe ,b00k  ' .... • 
J " " " 4"  .' : ' n . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  Y . ' 'J Y ~llng that t h e / g e a . . . . n o  'laces' ' " " " " ~ n . . . .  1 " . . . . . .  " ' " i " "  ' . . . .  . . . .  i ' ' n * "  'n " " 
-..,...' . . , .. .:'....~.' . .....-v;. 'era'rain; rev~tls in a :new .lTherouXsays-'Ithastoken'::.farlher, . . . . .  . " " 1 " P .... .,* . ...., . .:.':, crept.away.and.laughed to . exacted'a.heavyp ee.... '. .... ;, 
Being on the front page of a newspaper (Aug 5)  i s  , .~  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  : " r + ' : , ' . ' than 10~ ldlometres . "The most~mmon;s i  t . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " lWas . . . . . .  ~' . . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  ' . : " l~kwhatheebl ls the ul]t . m 12 ear8 " the . . . .  , . .... . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  gh. . th inkthatanEngl ishpecson . . . .  ulwaysafraldtodo:.,:.: , ,humblingexper/enceespecisllywithamugshotlikemlr;e. ..; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,g  Y ...... e. y .  her~tosee Y~,,,, from any point in Britaln.-- " 1' "r " . . . . . . .  ' r . . . .  ' "  " '  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ " "  
• - ,'~ , , ,  _ " . , ,  " • _ :  ~ _ _ . secre t  . ' o f  .. a .  -' le  who  are . . . . . . . . .  e' and."" " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  m Bntaip Is an o ld .mano . was'saylng.such.a'thlng.. ,.,this, because as snen asyou  ~ • 
, • Am l rsally that ugly? Inskedmyhusbandas l ' l$ot  " 1 ... :.I~0,.P ,,... . .. . Jus t ,as . , .~ .  ,.. ~ .:has shaped thesoclety.-.- , ,an.'  Id w0m-/m' in'L the. front ,. -: , - . . . .  , . , . ' , .  -.., . . . . . .  - . ; , , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I.":-:. 
• into ttm era. nnd f ,  rHv,,lv withdr~w tim. nnrmr  frnrn .;~dm~ consider foreigners funnyG envious and: weak *as',we He tridns m,d h,,,M' .O . .- . . . .  . And I thgughtG Th. ey write about a Country, it  ns ...................................... ., ,.,..- - .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , . ,  , . .  ~de . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . ,  , .  . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . .  
vo, n~t . . . . .  . -¢ , ,  . r r "  • . "e ' .  , -They are themselves fanny :a re"~ , ..... ' '  : ' . . . . .  andw ked'aroimd'm.ehnf se.a,t,°t,a,e.mr. 'parnrenmm"eL wallpaper their, ce i lS . . .n~ed down..~h~l~,LyOUVe ' 1 
haven"~'t you?" he  asked ., .,, . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~'heroux . . . .  . . thumbing,., ago'to'wr/te. The,Kingd0m,'  ,He found an  " endless' .munc, hing 0n a ha uana . , , , , .  . .h  ,. bobblehats.on . . . . . . . .  their hard- country, they reboundto~ . 
" ' "  ' " " ' " i '  ~" '4 - - '  " '~  ' " I' + ~  " ~e ''I 452-page b =~" the Sea' schednied for " ' ""  ' - -- says . . ,  It s the. wan'aest boiled eggs to keep them brutal, and.you• have to 
• uu~my nasd ..... It s reauy crooked1 : 1 r: . . . .  "" • ~ J---- ' repeution ox me same r " 'S  " t ~ e  W o r l d  ' ' " " . . . . . . . .  , ' "l " ' , . . . .  
"Did You e~-n~ ~ o iehwe so Siraiohten p ,.,,~" ~ manuscript ofhis SOth book, fall,ublicationbvHouditon ,,o.~o,..a ~.~;~,  .,,.,. igh in . warm. Theydon ttgive you cenelude it s not your : 
" - "  . . . .  ~"  - ' . "~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • ~ " - .  . . . . .  -~-- -.. " " - '~"" '  " '~"  ~"~" He noticed there were'no ban- ina.nm~ma~.bata 'lPIka,, ,M;imh.u " • " ~ ' queried. , ,.: - -~ ,  : : ~ • - - . ,says: ; ,  • . . , Mifflin. H/Sr latest: nove, and mildly obscene r~st. ," - - . ._ . o: . . . .  p ; . . . . .~ . . . , ,~  w.--:...~. , , 
I x~ indsd  ~ that our reintionshin had been restored ' "The  English .-- English Mosquito .Coast,i • I s  still ~,~o,oo, ,~,,ao,,.,,~,,~.~_. saoe stores on  me coast., say .sorry .wnen yousmp on . "'l Knew that as soonas I .  
and he addedmore kindly: "Well you"re good'enough for • travel writers - -  are like a selling briskly, as is The ~a . . . . . .  . .o.a ,., . . . . .  q5 "When the En.glish reach a theirtoea.~... They smoke wrote about .the British, I 
• nd landscapes . . . .  Certain age, they decide, on ruses. "s~ey 'drive on the" would want to lasve~ and, of London , Embassy, .a 
colle~tion of stories, 
1 More. travel books have 
been written on BHtainthun 
anywhere lse, he says, But 
whose . picture adorned 
every iamppost, and l wl~o 
lo~ked just like him. 
In a' Welsh boarding 
house/ the landlady took 
offence at his reqnast for a 
me.....I'm not.....thare'S something.about you.,...well savuge.iribe In Brazil who 
thice's not one like you," he .cenduded brightly. Come out, kill peop!e,,shrink 
We quit while we were ahead, how fur I 'm not quite sure~ the i r  heads and then rush 
- - - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~---baek into the jungle, a'nd 
. Dt/r~g the interview for the'article I had said that the you say, 'Whers do .thesa 
they are  most ly  r the same 
book. Theroux contends that 
London is. the English: 
speaking person's Vatican 
and Shakespeare- his 
Messiah, and. Writers ap, 
proach their work '- as/ 
Kwakiutl saUonis econd llirgesttdtheHalda~ Oh study of people come from?"'  
the map dividlng thellngnistic areas I see that tlm Kwakiutl They invented the idea of 
is probably the.largest although the Haida are very web " foreigners, he says, andhe 
knowninternationally for their art. Many fa~mous paintings Wanted to write about hem 
by Emily Cart have contributed to this. from that point of view. 
The Kwakiufl art is world renowned as well, and Henry Theroux, 42, from Med- 
Hunt Sr. of that tribe is the head carver at the B.C. ford, Mass., has 'been 
NOT THE MURDERER ~These shoes ,will see-me 
In Yorkshire, travelling out 'Y0u know you are in a 
• alone and wenringashabby ~e~'iatrle'(:ammtmtt~,.- 
leathe-r jack--st, he had to - - "  ,~rl'-y in~ th'-~ . l~k .  he 
explain frequently he Was writes: 
not the mass murderer "once, from behind a 
closed door, I heard an 
ProvinclaIMusenm where they have a wonderful exhibit.' dissecting foreigners for 20 pilgrilns. 
_ . . . ,, .- - room key, bellowing to the 
...... , • • . . years, first with novels • ~ you have to do is not " d A boar came to picnic at Furlong Bay about 4" p,m. wc .e .  a ' ~ ' '  " ~ - -  , ~ . . . .  L " . , . 1 . . . . ; , , ellght of patrons at the 
'. Sunday A'-" 7 butfmmd'|'e"-'--lethererether';-" ---~-' . uu • .,, re.ace t;orps -,wnmmenooXmoeenu~on, bar. "We won't rob you or 
• MostofthemdidnotseethebearthatWasmL,,tiallvlddden o unteer in  Africa ,and jilH0n people have ~dy , rane ~,nu" F~l~veral hnnr~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . .  ' . 1 . " " t ~ r r I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  --" more rccently with a best- ,written, 'he  says "What in the trees, so park warden Wlif Jepheon quietly and _ .-~=,~ . . _  ,. _ __  . ~ . .  _ . _." . . later, he says, he awoke to 
• efficiently informed them of the situation ~'hev all moved semn8 pmroz travel DooKs, loo!~,, unne.evanty, naru fi.d . '  .~k,~ "oc~ . . . .  a 
. . . . . .  .L The Great Railway Bazaar becomes easy When you . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P ' - - -  to the other end of beach near the boat ramp.. There was no ** . . : . woman apparently at- 
and The  Old Patagonian make*rules like don't go to tempting to do both, fuss'and the yearling bear soon had his end of the beach all. ,Express. , ~'/meams, donR visit any 
to himself. - 
Married to an English- church.,  don't enter any 
Thirteen of this areas Boy Scouts .are presently attending 
the B.C. Jamboree (July• 30 tO. Aug. 13) at Soske on 
'Vancouver bland.. They are: Geoff Watt, Warren Appler, 
Neelan Parmar, Brian Piwek, Mike Colongnrd, Daniel 
Magcau, Timothy Fleming, Gary Strachan, RoasShearer; 
Colin Brehaut,: Scott Peden, Aaron Pluming, Bradley 
Lane, and leaders Da~,eSte~,art nd Ken Junipe/-. 
• Roger Sul l ivan,  Paul  • Fleming• and Scott Ingles 
° attended the World' Scout Jamboree held in Knaansskis 
Alberta July-10.. There were 8,800 youth in attendance at
that Jamboree; : Sullivan, 1O, and Fleming, 17, are 
* Venturers  (S r .  scouts), Ingles is age 14. 
Each country had Its own camp. The boys enjoyed 
rafting, hiking, e.anoeing, exchanging badges and sampling 
food from diffecent countries. 
It seem promoting understanding among nations was a 
valuable benefit of this meeting. To that end the Irish and 
British Were placed In the same sub-camp..- 
The eldest per~n at the old timers eelebration in Terrace 
Saturday, Aug. e was born in 1891. I t  has b ~ d  that the 
old-timers who formed a brass ,.band p~lucod excellent 
,~ ..... music in s~ of imv~. g.to stop mid-b .I~, .t n~..;and then to 
gasp for air. 
" Edith Cowden has been in Terrace a long time but she 
came fromAlberta nd to Alberta she re tu~.  On Aug. 20,  
sne.m tomarry rancher Charles Bar from Stettler Alberta. 
A wedding shower was held for her'on-Monday evening 
Aug.8, at the home of Comfort Osei Tutu. Twenty-three of 
her friends attended. 
Cowdun had ~aeeompanled "the talking woman," 
Terraee,s Tesaler of the :Arctic, with Walt and Pam 
Llimatainen toInuvik and points north in July. Theyali did 
a lot Of fishing although primarily they had gone to film the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the city of Inuvik for TV. 
The Arctic char that the party brought bach with them 
from Eskimo Lakes Fishing Lodge on the Beaufort Sea 
were momontous~ A fish that-Cowden was.particularly 
l~'oud:of catching was/the focal point 0 fher  wedding 
shower. It was sitting (frozenYon sea blue paper with the 
sign "Edith's fish. the big one that. didn't get away!' and 
enscoasnd with soif fur ookpies, and Eskimo dolls. 
Edith would surely have been surprised if she had not 
recognized the care outside the Osei Tuin home. "I knew 
every one Of those cars," she said tearfully, As it was sl~ - 
was positively dellghted with every lovely and delicious 
aspoetof her honorarium. ---  
AI lovely mauve Cattolya orchid fromBawaii was given 
each guest as she arrived, Edith was seated on a chair- 
throne with• mauve streamers and. bolls, white fox and 
beaver pillows~ and a white birdbath on each aide, on 
floated candies and flowers. Banks of flowers dee0rated 
• interior of the home and one need only'step outaide on the 
balcony that overlooked the town, to enjoy outdoor wonders 
on that fair evening, 
There was special "Arctic punch~" grand marnier liquer, 
and a champa champagne toast; smoked Arctic trout, 
smoked ~imon, avegetable dip and pineapple fruit tree, A 
home made black forest cake with a blown glass cinderella • 
coach on top completed'themeaL 
The exqubite glass horse-~rawn.coach wasa wedding ift 
aswel l  asa.12 piece pot set she received from all her 
friends. A special was made by siipr paint~ "Man of 
I~ttere" Wally Humphrey to accompany the.pat set. 
Cowden's betrothed raises pure-bred Balginn horses as 
well as'enttle and there was a flgnrtne Belglun horse 
display for her benefit. 
Edith Cowden ran the Terrace Health Centre for some 
years, 
woman and a London castles,~ ignoreMerry  
resident:sInce 19"/1, he has England, den't go to. Lon- 
hadit particularly closelook don, " don't mention 
at the BHUsh. 1 L " Shake . re . "  '. 
."Americans have always--~ Thero~'s suhiitle, A 
INTELPOST SERVICE 
GROWS 
Canada Post Corporatibn 
has expanded its Intelpost 
service to another four Cana- 
dian cities. As of July 6 cities 
joining the facsimilie network 
service are St. John's, New- 
foundland, Quebec City, 
London, Ontario, and Vic- 
torla. To facilitate use of the 
service the post office has 
also added a number "of 
counter plck-up points. 
Intelpost, in addition to the 
four new centres, is available 
in Vancouver, Edmonton, 
, Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Ottawa. Montreal. and 
Hafifax. 
left.': They spy. for the course, that happened. I am 
Russians . . . .  completely out of sympathy 
~"Theylive In Barldngand here.' . . . . . . . . . .  
Dorking and SheUow Themux is building" a new 
Bowelis; They have house on Cape Cod, Mass., 
amazing names, llke Mr. where he now spends more 
Eatwell, and Lady Inkpen.. than half the year. 
1Lu. PRIOE SALE 
STARTS 
TUESDAY 
ALMOST ALL ... // 
SUMMER - 
MERCHANDISE IS / 
MARKED DOWN • / 
50% .... 
TO PREPARE FOR, 
THE EVENT W,E  
WILL BE CLOSED 
MOHOAY 
LADI ES'_WEAR LTD. 
Phone, 624-6129 
245-3rd Ave. West, Prince Rupert,  B.C. 
On JUne 4, the Ter race  Pentecostal  Assembly  - I}ISTRICT 0F IEI] E 
was the se f f ing  of a beaut i fu l  wedd ing  when 
Sh i r ley  Mae;  e ldest  daughterOf  Sus ie  Crank)n 
of Ter race  and  A l len  Cha l lenger , '  son o f  
Bern ice  Arndt  of Nampa,  A lber ta  were  united 
in marr iage  w i th -  Rev. John  Chaplan 
o f f i c ia t ing .  The  br ide was g iven In marr iage  
by her b ro ther  Gordon Cranton .  The br ide 
looked. lovely in a wh i te  sat in gown w i th  a fu l l  
length ve i l .  She car r ied  a bouquet of wh i te  
,.roses and carnat ions.  Br idesmaid  was  June 
The happy  couple left on the i r  honeymoon and 
upon re turn ing ,w i l l  reside in Ter race .  
Th e new Suzuki l.on 
with an extra measure Of value. 
Crank)n,  s is ter  of  the br ide.  She.wore a fu l l  
length gown of  b lue  w i th  blue and wh i te  
accessories. She car r ied  a, bouquet o f  wh i te  
roses and  carnat ions.  The  groom was  
attended by David  Char ron  as the 
bestman.  Ushers were  Ken Crank)n,  brother  
of the br ide  andK lause .  Ridke. A recept ion 
was held at  the arena banquet  room where  
approx imate ly  75 f r iends -  and  re la t ives  
affended. A t tend ing  the guest ' ,book was  
Debble Letawsk i .  Out  Of town guests Included 
Gordon Cranton,  brother  of the br Ide; Donna 
S imms;  Mr .  and Mrs .  Russel l  Brealey,  a l l  of  
VancOuver.  Mrs .  Leonard  L loyd,  aunt  of the 
br ide;  Mr .  and Mrs .  Loran Wi l l i ams and sons 
of P r ince  Rupert.  Ruth  Mor ton ;  Cory 
Cocker i l l  of  For tS t ;  James.  Me l  and  Irene 
Cocker l l l - f rom Vanderhoof .  " Mrs .  Bernice 
Arndt ,  mother  of the, g room;  Wi l l i am Arndt ,  
brother  of the groom;  and sister of  the groom 
L inda  and Kag Osko and daughters  of A lber ta .  
The new Suzuki Longbow 4- 
wheel drive offers an extra 
measure of ,famous Suzuki 
value-It's 580 mm (22.8 In . )  
longer than our regular SJ 410's. 
With the purchase of eny 
vehicle during August you'll. 
receive a set of FREE 
WHEELING HUBS AT NO 
EXTRA COST. 
See it at.. OOLUMBIA AUTO HAUS LLTD. 
" |710  RIVER IR .  Dealer l ie. l ie.to7 I111-6717 
RESIDENTIAL LOT SALES 
ON THE BENCH NEAR PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
_ 
L , ,Y"h . I 
• ' /.."7 • = o O°6E . .I ! (11 
'" '~ , / *  L ~ l~)  N AVENUE- - .  
- o .  
•MIN IMUM SET PR ICES L:. 
A B 
, - .  Lot  3 .  $18,200.00 . . . .  Lot 2,  $19,ooo.oo 
' 5 " $19,200.00 3 - $19 ,000.00  
- , 12 - $ iS ,975 .00  
v.  
•j 
• .- • , o 
I 
,5- 
13 - $19,450.00 6 $20,500.00  
• - -Fu l ly  serv iced  w i th  underground w i r ing  and paved sh;eets In 
exce l lent  ne ighbourho0ds l  ~"  -. ~..~ , o . . . . .  
,. ~---Minimum lo t . she  8000. sq,  feet. 
- -C lose tO schoo lsand  parks.  . ~ . .  ' 
- -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or re.sele l im i ta t ions  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
For  fu r ther  In format ion ,  cal l  the P lann ing  Oepartmeht ,  635.63i.ii,/ 
• - to new opportunities for sue-¸ 
• . -  r - i I  ~ ": ~ : . . . .  : ' : '~  ,1 / . ; :  - . :i; i~:..'." " 
• • 1 : : ,  .1 , . .  . . . .  . :  , . ,  
P L.TIm IMmM~ Frld(~y, August 12, Im . . . .  ~", . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
HOROSCOPE . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  - '  
L ' ' " FOR ~TURDAY, AUGUb'TI& 19~3 I.!: " :~t  ' - - -  
>. - :  edge . Y~' I I  revise a .t~velp.lan. ~ A f r imdn iayMkyoutohe lp i  : :i ~:~',':: ,~,l[ e ~7!~ , ' i  . i. ",, 
about a:woi.k.~eem/~nter.t : -~ .  I : ysu  ~ e d : l  ',:.;~' f:l:. • ":'-:mat1~m,.!:..Av0kl impulsive Hnd ~ .: . . ta lnat  ]mme, ' -butdon' t~. . '  wlth ' . . . . . .  Cateh:~:/:~.i'"::::': ! n ~t , , .~  : , de(~o~.  :. .1 , . ~ , ,  
" ' : TAt~mm .. - - .& . . .  argum~tatlve.: . :.. : . uponres( ,  " . - : .... . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~ ~:( ,~ : .  
: :  (~ .  ~ 0 )  ~ . . . . .  (~  . ~  ~ ; np  . . . . .  I~  ~ . :  , ,  ...... , . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  : 
. . . . .  • a ~ w ~ u ~ 8 ~  O 1[; ' " , . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' • ,:': v~,--,,n),~,~o.n.~o),,..,~,,°)~U ~ " , : .You ' re r lght tobe~med . . . .  Ym~l  wm'k ov~/m a : ' I !  " ' - !  :~','.::,,::, > ':" ' " . "-- : ' ,  " :~  .' :: : . . . .  . '  -' ,: . . . .  
• ~,~ m.~,,,,,) t,,,,,,,.,,,, ..~,)." .I)o~ ~tutes ,  but don t eareer n~,Ker.Yo~ may meet . . . . . . . .  " '" R E ]R~ . . . . .  . . . .  . , ' _ .= ~. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .AN IMAL C ACK___  , . . . . . . .  
, .  • : r~ ' : ' j  , ~ , ' ~ l ~ m  w ~  O ~  " ,  • . : " ' ' " . , ' ,  " , : ' . . . .  . ' - .  . , , " ' • ' , ' " • • . , ' , . "  - " '  > ' , - 
. . . .  r iM , ,  m ~  oh , ,=, ,  a .~.- . . .~. , m a n ~ +  Fam~.re]a -  wRh flvalw In lo~e..A, cm.. . : - , : ~ - - .  , . : r " " d . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . .  " .. " ' ' " ~ q " . -- ." : ' L ' . ' 
; . . .g~; ;  . ' ' '  ' . . .~  ' ,um~mmmsmpe. , . . . . .  " belph~ , ," - . -  "', ' ". , '~" ~-' 
• :. q .~E~i~J~l |  " -" - '  L I  " . . . . .  ' * " " ; " ' "  " " : "% 
• ]Via l t0 J  . . . . . . . .  BI~ AQUARIUS - • . . . . .  . ' . ( y~ une~0) ~ t ~ =~= ~ " . : .:~'- . . . . . . .  , ;  . . . . . .  . . .  (Sep .  to_DeLl.) _ _~ (Jan. ~0toFeb.18) ~ , ~  ~ / ~ , ~ " ~ M ~ ~ ° ~ r ~ : ~  
. a t ~ m c . u y m t t m u o n e X l S ~ 8 [  - ~  ) ' . . . .  t " ' " ' " , '  'o , oull  make some ehangm . Yo~reh, oublodbyamaU~z. . . . .  _ :  .. w rL  A meet~g wRh an old • in  ou~ . . . . . . .  " ...... : : : i0ve ' - "  . . . . .  . . .^,. .  , y  est~le. A ~ mat -o f  omselenee. A frJen~ gives ~/~'~."~ f~"  ~- "- : i [  : .L" ~ ' . Q  : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
" " ' ' " "m~O ~OU" mr welg~ on you um't  cao)~ ,,ou hel ,,~,n ",~,-)~,, '~.;~ ,- " ' -  
~. l)etspe~ e. A child requires. -wflhafrle • . . '  • • .. ~. • • . . . . . . .  • • . • ~! • extra ~,t~,~ . nd about a Unanetal needed In dealings with el(me . . . .  . ' :  
CANCER, ' ' l es .  ~ , , : , ,~, , . . . . .  ~ scOreD e ~  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
(June21toJuly22) ~ '~ ~,  " " X . . . . .  i : :  ' :  • . . . .  , ; ' Be] - - - * - - - - - ,  . . . . .  (Oct. ~ toNov. ~ I ) .  ' .~  (Feb. 19 toMm'. ~0) . ~o. v,muu~m u~mu y " "I: " I t 1 I I ' : " ' : " " I ' ~ I ' ' . .... ' 
home I~, ,  w. , , . ,n. . )a. , ,a +,. ou seem pmoompl~ with An old bill needs to be seW- , -,,~ 
: overm~na nn nh=~m,),= An i~. ts~f~ now. You ed. Put your aeo)~ta In ..... - : .. ..:.., 
• " v i ' - "  . . . . . . . . . .  y push too hard regardlng order. Travel Iedds to . . . .  ' . 
, .  m l c u i l - , ~ . ' I U ~ [ ~  ~ ~ CO"-  , ) , ' ,  ' - : :  , "  " , . , - s~ " worker a mreer concern. Don t act In b~Ines~ opportunity and . ' ~L " " " -- . . . . .  L . . . .  r 
.- .. • tmste, posslbleexlrae~oense.. _ ' " ' . - . -- " ' 
":" FORSUNDAY, AUGUST14, 1963 " ' :''':~: " ' ~" " ' ' :~ " " :  
: ' : : : i ! : s .om : : !/ 
( Ju]y~tOAug.~.) (]~g.~-toDee.21). ~ i8  ~ . '  " : "  ~"  f " " " ' '::~I~ , :  ' " " "  " ' " :q  : " 
• YoU~IBu~ine~get eor~Icling advice _ You'll find wa~ to beauUf~ s a quiet but hal~t tlme . . . .  l : "  :| ~ ( fH ~ J  ~ I~ ;' : . " " 
now.. and pleasure yo~home.8omesh0pforlax--  for you. Enjoy leisure ae; " . '  / ~.~'.| ,~:; . " l~ J ' .  : "  " : "~ ' ,1  ~ ~ /~)~ ( ~ ~ r ~ ~  
: youpoPu]a~tyandsodalsuc. ~ ~'qpsb~.  ~ t u  . . .want tospe~Um e • ,  : ,-,:,~{~<|>, -~I:::: :~ j~ ' - , / :~ J~,  , , , - . '  ' " , J~ .~ 
•.  • c(~ea, pamesarelikel~, . . - mone~ogemer,. " . . '  - " . .  y.':./..:::I,,. ' " "~ ' ] r l , r .~ ' - - -~t  ' -~- - I~ '~ 
~,: TAURUS V IRGO - 
_ .  • ) . xm . . . .  ~, >n * ' r ,~ ,~ : : 8m'prlse news comes from a ~ accent Is on mXdal life " : • . , ~ ~  " "-:, 
relative. Local visits have ana romance. Good news " . "II~:~ - . . 
howler ,  In the handling of romantic overtones, Be clear ~mes h-ran a distance. You . . . .  , "" " : " - : 
• finances. Others find you Ir, . in what yousay '  to avert may run Into- someone you .- . /~  , ~, 
. ,resist ible. :misunderstandings. ' . ~ . ~  
: G~,DNI  ~ '@~" ' LIBRA " ,1~ haven'temeninawhfle. . 
:.i ( I~(y21to J lmeg0)~ (Sept.~toOet.~.) ~------.~ AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan..20 to Feb, 18) ~ : ~ _ _ _ ~ _  ~ ~ "  
: ,  . ew wo~ ldeaSarel ikely,  • You may findsomething of Group activities should be i : .  ~ " 
. "  but~'b f lmtasy .Keepexpe~"  goocJuseintheatUe.Shopplng , / ,~"j  - -  '~" 
:: : ta t ions  within obtainable- Is tavored, but you. may On your agenda. Parttcipatein " ~'~d~'~-~-~-~-~-~-~®~,,~,~.~.~'.~-,, community events, A soda] . . . .  - - . 
: - ,Hml ts .  Entertain friends at -' eyourmindaboutapur- eontact will prove to be he lp~ - ~ :; BROOM-HILDA " : 
• '. ~- .h~_ l~se, ' eame~se,  - • . . • 
CANCER " ~ I ~  ~CORPIO I 1 ~  P ISCES - ~ .~r  . . . .  • ; . . . . .  . . . .  :.-. 
( June2ltoJul ,~.)  ,OeL,toNov.21) ,Feb, l ,  toMar . . , )  " ' : " ~ ' ~ - ' ~ " ~ r ~ ~ : l l l  ':> 
Travel eads to romsnce and " Be sure to accept invitations YOU have mixed feelings ._,-r¢~,~ 
• pleasurable times. Enjoy which come now. You'll make about a career matter. Do fm.. -' 
summera~vt l~anduUUze q.ulte an lnkuaeton othem, ther,vestigaUonbe~oremak. ! ~r -  : : :  
creative poCentials. Cioodwill . F r iendsh ip  and good lng a final deelslon.l)~mmce - : ' " 
surrounds you. ' fell .owship are highU~ted, is likely. . " i 
- FOR MONDAY, AUGUSTI§,.Ig~3 I '  ~ . ~  I1 .: :~I " - ~.XII/)H~:~ ~'~ 
( . . . t0 . , l , )  ~O~ YOU BOILN ~OD'Y " capabillues~Y0 )reve~'ebO,v~d_and expe~e~L .cansueeeed.suchf le ld~ !I 
Kprebl~n with a child wl]l Y°u ' reanoH~th/nker ,  yet as re l ig ion ,  sc ience ,  
be re~lved. Consult with are too inclined to settle for literature, law, medicine and 
banker~ about credit. Evening wi~t chance throws your way. teaching. You may be 
- .b r ings  ezc i tement  and  " You  l lke  exc i tement  Inyour  . espee la l Iy  ta lented  Im act ing  
-and brokerage. B i r t l~te  o~: "*<~ : "  , . ' : : : -"~ ",'" ~ .. "~,~ .~;aro..ea,s~, bored if 
TAURL~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~  S. Wo~:' f ~ . . .  8el~. John Galsw0rth~; :-~ :autl~. C 
Oq)r. ~0toMay~0) . ' - - '~-  dl~spHne L~what you need to Russell Baker, Journalist; and 
: . :  Luck ts with you in dom~Uc make th~ most of your DavidCrosby, rocksi~ger, the .  A. f l iAZ lNG SP lDERmAN 
matters.. A loved one has a 
_.. helpful work suggestion. New . !:.. 
" chances for Inerea~1 Income . , : . ,  
CROSSWORD . . . .  ; Oneesm~ceedYOU revise a project, it. 
Rapport with a bg  Eugene Shef fe~ _ : ,  
~--- loved one is great. You work 
'. well to~ether as a team t~lay. 
CANCER ' : 
: ( June21toJ~ly~-) .O~ ." : ' 
....... Go after what you want. 0p- " " .  " " * .".::!":: 
portunity is all around you for ACRO~ 44 Fold over 3 Pickler's 19 Toddler 
; increased income:and career ~.. 1 Commun~t 46 Hindu herb ~ Hairless 
: success. _F~ntert, in athome. . 4 Cro~s peasants 4 Observes 23 Porticoes 
> LEO . - -Sb ' t ra tagem 50  Avid readers 5 Hi0de--- ~ Air: comb,. 
: ~ .  lZSlender ~ Chess piece 61~tplorer form ( Ju~ ~3 to Aug. ~-) .._ 
: An enterprising spirit brings UnLal . ~ ~,a eagle Johnson ~Scat !  
: you benefit now. New roman. 13 Gaelic "'57 Home of 7 Fanmer~s 27 Actor 
tic possibilities are exciting. 14Network theMets bailiwick? F_alrada B .C .  ' , - ; ...... 
Hcmelifeprcsperstoo! 15Underwater 58 Author 8Drive ~TV.ho~ -- -" ' 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 16 Stadium 59 Germ 9French • ~ Voided . . : . .  ...- ~ - , -  
It's a good t/me for financial sights . Sacred a~Jele . . . . .  ~seuteheon ..... :.i~ " :" ~:~--. i- __ ~: =. i:i!:. :~ -~:".;.:':;, ' ": .. " "  _ - -  :.,' ' 
on your calendar. Important leRer game Me.l, 31 Italian :, 
home developments come 20 Rim DOWN 11 "Da" noblehouse . . . . . .  ~ ~ / " '= . r 
after dark. 9-1 Spheres 1 Marsh grass or '35 I)mmo~ : '  .. ._ 
a Pester ~ Fencing "sL" 38 
LDWA " " .1~.~ playfully sword 17 Abyss 40 Peripatetic (~,pt.2a to oct. ~)  
Fo l low A f r iend  may ask  for a loan ,  \ Ne l l ie  ................................. 
" I t ' s  a good t ime to present  ln t ime Avg ,  so lu f lont lme.~min .  : : . '  ' " ' 42 Max im . . . :.;, , 
Ideas ' to others. Yore" en~ ~ Comedian 45 Elegant " "' ' . . . . . . . .  ~) .~mu ~ .. ,'." ..'.,'. • .. J . . . '  
thus[asm Is Justified about a Le~ 4~ Leaveout -: .-/. ..... . , . '. , s~ "" '., .--" "= '~-  ~ .  =.~,=.  
socialmatter. ~Sk l l l  ~Sear let t ' s  : ' . : : ~ *' ' .  ......... 
34 Walk in home : . . . . .  - ,/,, 
8COI~IO n ~  wet snow 49 Unexpected - - '.' 
36 KIng, ln obstacle : . :  - ~''" -~ " , . ;". ~ ", ' .  , " ' . 
. . . .  ~ 1 " ~  ~tters  is good r ight  now. ~F.~e lamaUon od " " ' ' ' ," 
ou~l be abh to open the door a Appolnl~nent ~l  ~'Y~demetai- " :: : , . ' : ~ ~ I :1"~1~ 
recoil ~ U~U,~ : ~~>'#.~ ( /1/ /A/ . /~ k ll __ l - / ? J '  /./:t/,Y,~: , u i~  ~ : J 
: - - "  ~ 41Fdddle , : . ' . ~ ~  .~ t~:  [ • S Oreekletter ' : . / : " :  "" " .o  , " "Z'~./,j~ " 
: (Nov,~toDee.~.l) ~q~r  
A friendconfldes Efyou now traction Amwer to yesterday,s puzzle. Ferrer  - ' .... , : . ~/~ ~ ~.J, / .~  }j ~ y~,  ~.  j ~ k ~ t  ~,,'/~ 
" ,  advice.and yo~'re able to gtve imsy m king p la~. t~:oOdyou, ,  . ,2'2, ,11 W'  ~13'4[ '617"  " i ~ ,  " . ~"  . . . . .  1 4 8 9 '  1 I01 11-- I I k :+' " .  ' : ' " - - .  ' I l ~ ~ ' k  I *'' ' $  I I ~4  I ~ Z ' . ~ I  ' I  I ' " - -  ) I I$ I '$  ~ ' ~ L " I'N"~ .  $ 4 ' ' ' " ~ ~  14 1 ' h'l r 
' (Dee .~- to Jan .  19) 
18 19 20 
unp~veyourovera]lp(~lUon.Seems man uvering, you'll ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  21 I '  122 ~ U24 I ~:  ~- -  ~/ / : . . . . . . . . . .  ' - , , '  : . . . .  
AM~.~JIIJS"-8:)S~--li~et°°l°°kspr(~lslng" 28 ~ ~ , [ ] F~ i - - -~  . . . . . . . . .  : .  tke  WlZARD of  ID  ' : ' ":  ' " , , : _ : . . : .  1 : : : : . , ,  
make some benc~etal -new 37 ' 38 ja~ I I~)-- ' 
' :/ 2 ::: 
" -  ' ' : "  ' "  I " '  : . . . .  i ( ,eb . l ,  toMar . , )  " ___~__ ) ~ ' : : [~  '~Z ' :~! : :~  " ' ~ "  | ~ ~ _ /  , .~" l " : :£ f  
;nvest lgate  new ~ob =, I '  ] ~'II~:I~III ' '  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . "  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  7. : - . , - - -  - • - " . : - . ' : - : .  : : . : ' Lo ' : .o , . - - - - :T? :T .  , " : .7 : - - . . .  
• . . . . . . . .  ,-' . . . . .  ...: • -,' i- " " ." : " . -  . " t . .  " . . . .  
," , : : ' , , :  ,-II'..! " ' :  ': " : '~ " ( /  " " " " ' ? ' " .... ~ . . . . .  ' " " " " " '!  'I " 
, : .  , l r . ~ , ; . ?  i l '~ i , ,~  r ' l l 4~vw,  , , , ' . . . . .  #., ~ - '  " :  ' , '  ' , "  ' - " " • " ! 
:,: * , .  " ' ' : /  ! was shoc iedwhe. ]  your  nusoand ancl  te l ,  
" " " " ~ " " '  ' ' . ' L '1: i t . . . . .  t ~: ' our  I h im In  a lov ing  way  that  
J r : '   MY4, t"e, o ce vou ders=dhowrot- 
- • : .  " . . . . .  ' "  ' : '  , ~ . ' : :  : : ,~..~,,#q~.-. ~ . . '  • " "' .'." " : ,  ' .  ." : . . . . . .  Unlg " ~ i l  ' " " l ea  he must fe~l  not  
: ) M ~ _ ~ ~ ~  : : ~ ~  ~ .1ti:;|~,: (~  ~ : , ~ , i ~ : : ' ~  1 ~ ; _ | :  J', : ~ ] :  o l . t~ . .Y  `a you i lg  peop ie  :1 be i~,ab le  to  he lp  sup- i 
7--~vJ¢'~~X..-t,~,;-•,~'~li~,i, ~ - I I i==#'!  : / . . ,  / / : . ~ ; ~  , . !  ,,LLL 1 ! " I " "., r : ' wn. oul(com.esmg.ce.gra- . • • ~:, por t  the household:  But 
/ IH~F;"~ "' ~ ~ " X : : . ~ : , ~ 7 ~ I  :I~Fi,i,:::.,:~~.,:~JL!/r/;,~,J . . - r " - ' : l  ,~1 . , .  , .  • ~y . '~uewmer .~unout  . • - . . .  ask him to put himself ln 
IY I l :~  v : : . ,'. " 7~=..~.~111~ 7[....J~.II.,~~~--~,~41flIINAJR~'JT;~.[ ,,..: :J.~::' , .  . osa fp l '0upofk ids . , l r0m.  , . : /~.' , .  yourplaee.Tellhimifhe 
~ ~  : ':. I I I I T [ I~: : : :  [ ]1  ~ "  '~" - -  : , , :~ l l i tO~l~:  , .  . . J  :~: . / L . '  .I . .": ':" " ] sxe :=. to  2o, not one.  :. :, ,,,'.~':-.." .. d o~m.'t keep h~end e l  
• 1 1 ~ '  • ~~.:  , l l i l {~ '~."~:  lo l l  : : ~ ' ~ '  " '~ :  ' J :  11111~,~ Z % , ~ ; ~ , _ , , ~  I ' : "  :..: ,: ' . eo , . . Id .  place nlsmarek. , ',. - . " , ,  : : . : " :  the :oargaln you ' l l , co l -  
. ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ - "i.'.. I .I ~: • . , ~ '  - -  I l l#'- ; -  ~ "% " - - -~- - ' - - - ' -~ : • f : ' ' ~'alsanassee was:  u~..:..... , . ,  .~ . '  : ." . : !ap i~;YoU Wilde better 
• , : .  , :".  . • . .  " " . .  ' ' . ' ' . . .  ..... . . . ' : ' !  . . . . :~-  ' " " . ~ . . . . . . .  / . . .  . " . .  , " .... Ino .~to  th ree :out  o f . . - t - " :  , , .  w i th . th l sapproaehthan '  
. : "  :'. ' " . ' " . - -  . "  : ' -.' " '/ : " :  . . . .  : ' ' ' " " ' ,  - I~L~ 111~Ai , " l i '~ | '1~'  " " - :  four . ' ,Moro  . thmlhaf fd ld -  : . . ...../.. • ' I f  You b low youi~ stagk.  ' - 
, " ,  . . . . . . . .  " '"" ' . .  ' • t . : '  , , '  " ' - "  " " . . ' - J r " -=v=: l~-  . , . v l .~ , . , . , . .  :, . . . .  . .  n't  know where All, mY " "  ' ' • l i emat i i~ '  Lq i , l~m~l i t -  - . ., , : . :  . . .  ,., . : ,  . . . . .  ~. , ;  . . , ?  -._-. i : . . , , . ,  - . : : , . .  - ,  • • , . . ,  . : -  ' . . . . . .  " - • w l~ ' :  , . :  . . ,  ~ e a  . . . . . . .  
• ' .  , s toe~ aml  bonds ~ our 
own names. I take L.~e. 
of my car, my medical 
• expenses and persona l  
expenses. Hedoes  the 
same. He takes care of 
. the-homes, however, as 
" be  would i f  he. were liv- - 
" : ing  .alone. He als0_pays 
for the food and utilities. 
I t  has been decided that 
neither of us can  lay 
_ ; . .dafm.to the other's es. 
" ":~ ~ " ''lq " We hear with increas; . " 
. . . .  . i~ - -  . . '  . -¢ -  ' ' : .~  " ,.-_ . ,  , ] Jus t  ' read. .a .s tory  ' / ; " : " - ' : - ' . . . .  . :  
~ d  ~ r O ~ - ~ , ~ , ; T I 4 A T  I-~ .~ F~:.; •T- ~C:)I~I'~ L lg~ . L~ from Coral Gables, l~ , .  _ .... " pl~. wimtng frgquenCYenter,4nto_sl~..,abeut.pco-" . 
about  an  Ins t ructor  a t  
.... the Unlveraty of Miami . ~ • - , " :11'  . . . .  llJ : ve oN  U , end late in l: 71 " - ' - "  Hfe and the troubles that 
. .  f , . ,  ~ ." . " ,~=,~. iS .  - -~  couegest~l, ents, rang  - 
' , ' . - . n'om ~meu to sen-. 
. 7 , ;  1o]~ '1111ey were from.a, 
! : ~  par ts  o f  the  Un i ted  
L__  
late, The newly "acquired 
property will be  divided 
equally umou~ 0ur  six 
" .children after beth our 
deaths. They al l  have 
• . written copies  of this 
agreement as  well as 
copies of our  wills, so 
there will be no surprises 
'7" 
~. . 
~i~ ' 
by Stan Lee 
iby Johnny Hart 
• f . 
¢ ,~ ,v  ~ ~ ~ 8"3  - ' "  
, .  ; • . . .  
t 
k • ' . ' .  
, . . . . . .  : - .-  . .  . . .  
M I . . .  
r) 
• / 
" ~  [ , ." L 
• ,, -, . 
L ~  
/ by Brant Parker and, Johnny Hart :'t~ , ~ . 
WILT]'  ) roll ~epA Lice~ I It, ~ I '~  ~" t , . ,  ,~ 
~/ students eun ld  not  Chicago on 1he map. 
Forty-two per cent 
no  idea where London 
was. "Peop le  in th is  
coup try'," said David 
HeJgreu,  an assistant 
prof~sor, "are lousy ~t 
geography . "  . : 
More shockers: 7 per 
cent could not find the 
Atlantic Ocean,  Twenty- 
seven per cent .were un- 
able to locate the South 
PaeHie. Many students 
placed Cape TownI t  the 
edge of South Ameflea. 
W. J. Hennessy, vice 
president of the  Amer i -  
can  Geographical SOci- 
ety in New York Inade It 
ab,.mdautly c lear  that  
this survey did not indi- 
cate that the Florida stu- 
dents  were dumber  
about  geography than  
stuaeuts in other par ts  ot 
the country. 
I have no comment o 
make, Miss Lu~le~ I 
Just wanted to share this 
Information wlth-:-you 
and your readers. 
Thanks for your letter 
add welcome tothe club. 
11 ever I needed your 
he i~,  ! need it now.  
• P le~ he there for me. 
.MY brother d ied  ina  
fire. He left me $40,000. 
My pm'ents have, decided 
that I have an obligation 
to share this money with 
them. 
I am 25 years old and 
the younger, so it is not 
H'there ar.e little ~nes 
teft to he  raised and  ~ lw • 
coted .  I never assumed 
that,because my father 
makes 1,10,000 a year and 
I make only $16,000 that 
he is obligated to add to 
my sa la~ and divide 
- two so we will both make 
~23,000. Why then do my 
parents feel l owe them 
th is  .m~ney..becaase I,. 
dldn't'"earn" it? . 
I would Hke your opin- 
Ion of this to appear in 
the paper  if you can 
possibly make room fur 
it. You can ' t  imagine 
how much trouble this 
lnheritam, e has caused. 
Thank you from the bot- 
tom 0i my hear t .  - -  
Pressured 
It was your brother':; 
dec is ion that  you should 
have  the  $40,000. H is  
wishes  should be resp i t -  
ed. l hope this ends the 
b icker ing .  
Wise words 
Not all your readers 
the Wall Street Jour, 
hal.  WHI you p lease 
rerun this message? - -  
JRB  
I saw th is  ad by Un i ted  
Techno log ies  and  am de- 
l ighted  you  asked me te  
r__un i t  in 'my co lumn.  
[ ]  Submi t  to pressure  
I ' rom peers  and  you  
move down to the i r  level .  
I-1 Speak. ~p fo r  your  
own bel ie fs  and you  In- 
v i te  there ' -up  to your  
level. 
.... I"I l fyou move with the 
crowd, you'll get no fur- 
ther than the crowd. 
I"I When 40 million pen- 
ple believe in a dumb 
Idea, it's" st i l l  a dumb 
, Idea. 
I"1 Simply swimmih~ 
with• the tide leaves you 
nowhere .  
So i f  you  be l ieve  in  
someth ing  •that 's  good  r 
honest and br ight ,  s tand 
up for it. 
Maybe your peerswlll 
get smart and dritt your 
way. 
He's bad housekeeper 
My husband was laid 
off four mouths ago. He 
has tried to. get another 
Job but can find nothing. 
The housekeeper we had 
wanted a raise and we 
.'were unable to meet her 
demands, so Bob and I 
decided be would stay at 
home with our 18-month- 
oM chlM and keep home 
until be couM return to 
the workforce. 
For  the f irst two 
weeks he did s darned 
eod Job. When I came 
me, the  house was 
.,ddp-~_ pc, the ch i ld -  
scrubbed and happy, din- 
ner  was made and he 
even baked p ies  and 
cakes. But soon the ptc- 
tore chanse~ 
Now I am greeted by a 
messy home, no dinner, 
a st/eky k/d and lots o[ 
excuses as to why noth- 
ing is the way it should 
be. In add/tion to this he 
expects a sexy wife at 
.n ight .  I am exhausted 
"from cou!dJng, cleaning 
and  at tend i~ to our  
eMM after putting in a 
full day downtown. No 
husbm~ would put  up 
~.!~ tms..sbeuM a ~e:  
You probably feel like 
blowing your stack - -  
but don't. Sit dow~ with 
ensue beeause~ o f  the i r .  
grown ch i ldren.  Too 
often the chJMren are  or bickering. 
afraid a second wife will ' we did al l  th/s BE- 
• take  over  the  lovely FORE we weremarr ted  
'home, furniture, Jewelry 
aria money that belong- " and feel l; has helped get 
us off to a s~plendid start. 
• ed to their mother. When . So often in your column 
the "woman has the you have said the prlncl- 
money, theyoften worry . . . . . . . .  pal reason for failure in 
alx)ut.what HIS cMIdren ..... 
might do if she should go 
first. 
My hushond (72) a~d 1 
(70) worked out a most 
andahle agreement with 
the help of our attorneys 
before we married re- 
eentiy, both having lost 
our  previous pouses  
With/n the last few years. 
I have two cMIdren  and 
hehas  four; They are  
scattered all over  the  
cmmtry but precious- to 
each of us. 
.... I had a lovely home' 
and a vacation chalet. 
He had a lovely .home 
- also and a coedomlmum 
in a southern state. We 
so ld  a l l  four of these. 
~o~ ces, since they held many memories and 
we wan/ed to start.l ife 
u, gether anew. we gave 
most .of the  fu~gs  
from thesc homes to tile 
rhildren Who ~ wanted 
them and the rest we 
sold and  donated to 
char i tab le  ins t i tu t ions .  
. We then  purchased 
two new homes (one 
summer, the other win- 
ter), contributing equally 
to the cost of the homes 
and  furnish/n~s. When 
one of us dies, the other 
gets  the  use of both  
homes during his or her 
fifetime. 
" we both kept our first- 
marTi, age ~ a.c .ceants, 
most second marriages 
is children of one or both 
of the spouses, I hope thl~ 
letter will help others. 
-avoid these heartbreak. 
i ng  problems. - -  Worry- 
F ree  In Our Twilight 
Years 
Your letter is a first- 
rate blueprint for cou- 
ples who p lan on a second 
t r ip  to the  a l ta r .  I recom-  
mend that  i t  be fo l lowed 
to  the le t ter .  
T~ h~'  s offended 
In Omaha we have a 
law aga ins t  solldting 
(both w.zes). The fine Is 
$100 and the names and 
the  ;Omaha Worm Her- 
aid. 
And now I. would luke 
to register a complahlt. 
Why do you re fer  to 
prostitutes as "ladies of 
the  eve~?.  What 's  
wrong with calling them 
whores? I happen to be a 
lady, and I resent being 
put  in the same class 
with mch scum.•-- Mr~ 
E.K. 
b Sorry If I offended you, 
u t - lhave  some p~;etty 
conservative editors and 
publishers a round the 
country. I try to avoid 
us ing language that  
might offend them. 
' CaYPTOq .t~P. 2:23 
"XCK 'YNPYGOK YNA'P  DOP PX IWKHP 
ENHO FWPG FXCJL -E .O  DWKJ IKWOAL.  
""~ : -Ve i le i l l y '~ i~ i i i i l~  - A NEW FATHER oN Bm'm OF 
TWIN SONS:BOY.OH BOY! "~ ""~'~' " ;  - .  
Today's C~jptoqulp due:  WequalsI.  
.Crrplo i~ Is a ~Imp]e mlelltuilm ~ In which each 
l e t te r  used  s tands  fo r  anoth~.H you  ~ f l in t  X ~ O,  I t  
w i l l  equa l  O i lmm~out  the  pu=de.  S log]e  le t te rs ,  shor t  words ,  
and Words using ~ apo~rosphe can give you dues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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• - ALANON & KSAN HOUSE Is available INFORMATION '; SEXUAL:ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 1 MEETINGS' 
understanding to victims of Monday at Mills Memorial 
• , . . . .  Hospital at 8 p.m. sexual assault  • and 
ha.rrasment. Sexual abusers " Phone'.lsebel 
don't stop voluntarlly, they 635-9359 
need Intorventlon from G lor la  
others. Call anytime. 635- 63S-~ 
4042. (ppd-Aug.) 
(ppd.aprl130-84) INCNES AWAYCLUB 
towomenand children who 
have .. been physically or 
mentally, abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refugecall thehelp fine. 635. 
4042.. ~, 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  
TERRACE& worried, thlnklng" of an 
DISTRICT 
. . . .  COMMUNITY 
SERVICES information call Margaret 
• 635.3178 " 635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232, . . . . .  .. - ..... . 
4603D Park Ave. (ppd-8.1uly) 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
- : ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY - 
WORKS - 1 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTSOFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS . 
635;6461 
TERRACE 'HOMEMAKER 
~*SERVlCES I Provides 
desistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
I Ih etc. ~1619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635.513,'. 
Ppd-30Nov. '83)" 
I Comm'unlty Services 
2 Coming Events " 
3 Notices 
4 Informetlon Wanted 
S Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Merrlapes 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card Of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctlonl 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Permnsl 
14 "Bualnose Periled1 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For HIro 
; ; tSp ,eFr lY  n T;eesd;;eenaat abortion? We at Birthright 
Health - -Un i t  * For .... would like to offer you our 
support and frtendshlp. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
P. O. Box 2329 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 2J8 
(acc4-16aug) 
BAR STEWARD 
Permanent full.time Bar 
Steward required. Primary 
duties .include hartendlng, 
COMMITTEEISlooklng for Norme, Margaret.Anne, ordering, pickup, and participants (muslclens- John, Cathy and Mugglns supervision of staff, 
c ra f tspeop le )  and  
volunteers for the August (p2-12aug) receiving of suppltes/end 
maintenance of bar 
281h music and craft felr. equipment. Successful 
INDEX 
'~ '  Servlcel 
24 Situanons Wanted 
• 211 TV & "Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appllences 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock 
3,1 For Sale MiScellaneous 
3.5 Swap & Trade 
Mlscellanooul Want~l 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 1 Machinery 
43 For Rent MIscellaneons . 
44 Property for Rent 
Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
48 Homes for Rent, 
pregnancy tests avallabJ~ 
TIIIIcum Building . 4~21~ SINCERE THANKS and 
Sulto201LazelleAve.O~ce appreclaflnn to all our 
hours: Mon. to Sat. fror~ 9 family and frlendB for their 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635-.- comfort and support during 
3907anytime. our recent loss of our 
(ppd.nov30-'83) beloved husband and father, 
Nelson Morrlson. He may 
be gone but he wlllnever be 
THE SUMMER ~EST forgotten. 
Please contact Dabble' at 
638;lO91 or leave e message 
at 638-1091. 
(nc-12aug) 
49 Wanted to Rent 
~0 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
Buslnese Opportunlty 
56 Motorcy¢l~ 
57 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Rtcre8tlonsl Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 .Financial 
68 Lagel 
69 Tenders 
I , . , ' .  C~.A|B I  F l |b  RAT|S  LO¢~I~))IL 'Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~,.. ".'".:,:'".":" ~¢LASSlFIEDANNOUN¢EMENTS 
" " " . . . .  N~/(:aS 
20 words or lesl $2.00' per Inlefllun. Over 20 - -  1 
Words S cents per word. 3 or moro.consecofive 
Insertluna $1.50 par Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
FirSt Insertion cher0ed for whether run" or not. 
AbselMely no refunds after edhaa been set. 
COREECTIONS 
Mul l  bo made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
F IOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pl(;kup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIRD Dl lPLAY 
Rates avolleble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate fine. Minimum charge $5.00 
per InsertLon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAl. INld TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
IUSINEBB PeEIONALS 
$S.00 per line per monlh. On e minimum four 
month basis. " ." 
'COMING IV lNT I  
For Non'Profit Orgeolzetlons. Msxlmum 5 days 
Insertion prior tOevont for no cherRe. Must be 23 
words or less, typed, and submltted to our office• 
elrthe d.~0 
6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, .5 cents each additional WOrd. 
• PHONE 635-43,57 ~ Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effeclive Ocfoser t, 1980 
Single Copy 254= 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
BY Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
ey Mall . . . . . .  6 mthl. 35.00 
By Mall I yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" " 
Br lt l~ Commonwealth and United States of 
America I Yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
der appropriate headings and to set rates 
rofere,and to determine page Ionoflon. 
The Herald reserves the right ta revise, edit, 
clasSify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
puld for the advertisement and box rental; 
Box rePltss on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days Of expiry of on advertiSemsnt will 
be destroyed onlase mailing Instructions are 
received. These answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
ovoid loss. All claims of errors In edvartlsSmants 
must ba received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
I t  is agreed by the ~'dvectlser requestlng space • 
that the llsbllity of the Herald in the event of 
fallurs to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of an error apheerlng In the adverti~mant 
as published shall be Ilmlted to the amount Peld 
by the advertlser for only one Incorreof Insertlco 
for the portion of the edvertlslng ~oace o~cupled 
by the Incerrs~t or omltted Item only, and that 
there ~hall be no liability to any. extent greater 
than the amount paid for lUCB advertising. 
Advertisements mUSt comply with the Brltlldl 
Columbia Human RlghtsAct whlc~ prohibits any 
advertising that dllcdmlflates against any 
Person I~cause  Of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or ptBco Of origin, or 
bdl¢lUse hl l  ego I I  betwlHm 44 Dad ~L~ years, 
unlesl the condition I I  luetifled by i bone fide 
re~vlramoof for tha WOrk Involved. 
i i 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon hvo days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I 1:0Q o,m. on day previous to day Of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
LOMAK 
MEETING on measureB in " TRANSPORTCORP. 
the proposed leg is lat ion. .  I REQUIRESCLERK- 
budget that may have RECEPTIONIST 
Implications for disabled 
people on Saturday, August forltsTerraceofflce. *Duties 
13 ot 1:00pro InRoom 200at will Include typing, 
the Northwest Community preparation of eccountlng 
College. data, reception and other. 
(nc-12aug) general duties. Some 
exporience In accounting 
Will be an asset. Please 
forward reBume._.._:_|n 
confidence to: 
LOMAK TRANSPORT 
CORP. 
\ 
SUPER GARAGE SALE. 
Sunday August 14, 1O am--2 
pm. Indoors. Boat, trailers, 
and cars. Household goods, 
etc. 48O5 Hwy 16 west. 
(p1.12aug) 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN I ITA IL ISHBD 
..... ACCOUNT. 
-Service charge of tS.ag on all N.S.P. cheques. 
WADDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided nova SUhmlHed W th n one 
month. 
ha  1~, Terrace, l.C. Home Delivery 
• ~ . VIG 4B4 PhenetSS.40N 
h 
TERRACE • I 
KITIMAT d'c  
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad "" 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ................................ 
Town ........................ Phone  No. of Days  ;..; . . . . .  
Classlfi cat Ion ......... ..... ................... ...Sendacl along with 
cheque or money order  to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per clay ~ DAILY  HERALD • 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 
3010 Ka lum St. S6 for four  consecut ive days 
Terrace,  B.C. 
, $7.50 for  f ive consecut ive days VBG 2M7 L . . . 
KERMODE SHAKE & 
CEDAR 24" resawn 
shakes. Phone 638.1912. 
(p20.7sept) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phme 
6,1,5-7096 * 
TOLSEC 
Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
638-0241 
(ppd-31aug) 
/LOST." By elderly lady 
in public washrooms In 
Skeena Mall on Friday, 
:29 July. One 
engagement ring and 
one temlly tree ring. 
Sentimental value. 
Good reward, no 
questions asked. Phone 
632.7475. 
• " TECHNICAL 
SALES 
B.C. INTERIOR 
with Michelin 
Position of territory 
manager Is the starting 
point of a professional 
carrier. In the field of sales 
ma rket lng ,  and  
management. 
"Pos i t ion  Is offered to 
candidates who: 
--Have post secondary 
education or training 
--Have two years 
experience as e 
representative of a 
technical product line. 
--Have a mechanical 
aptitude. 
--Are prepared to travel. 
Candidates with other 
reletlve backgrounds and 
experience mey also be 
considered. We offer: 
--A competitive salary, car 
and expenses. 
• -Comprehensive benefitS. 
--Promotions based on 
Individual merit. 
--Relocation allowance• 
--A four month porlod of 
practical and  techn'lcel 
training. 
Interviews wil l  be 
conducted In various 
locations. Please send your 
resume In confidence 
Indicating your current 
telephone number. 
Michelin Tire (Canada). 
Ltd. 
Michel Patterson [Manager 
Recruitment) 
20100--100 A Ave. 
Langley, B.C. 
V3A 41=8 
(12aug;) 
candidate will be bondable 
and will have a minimum of 
ten years .related 
exporlence,- Includlng flvo 
years In a supervlsory 
capacity. Appllcatlon, 
Includlng salary expected 
should be forwarded to: 
The Secretary 
Branch 2,50- .... 
The Royal Canadian Leglon 
P. O. Box 152 
Kitimat; B.C. 
VSC 2G7 
(pl-12aug) 
i 
SCOTIA BANK 
Bank. of Nova Scotia 
requlres a loans officer. 
We offer: a good 
startlng salary, full 
range of benefits, 
excellent . worklng 
condltlons, full tralnlng 
and opportunlty for 
advancement. The 
~pportunlty o meet the 
public. QUalifiCation: ~. 
minimum educatlo'n~- 
grade 12. Some 
exporlence required. 
Contact Mr. Simpson 
635-2261 for an 
appointment. This 
position Is open to both 
qual!fled males and 
females. 
1 (pa-19aug) 
MARCOUX 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses, painting 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635.2359. 
(p20-19aug) 
] 
CHOW CHOW PUPPIES for 
sale. CKC registered. Cell 
563-3449 Prince George, 
B.C. 
(pS-15aug) 
FOR SALE: one 5 wk old 
seanen buck I;35. One 5 wk 
old Saaner doe $4.5. One 21/= 
yr old Nublen doe $100. 
Phone 635-7732. 
(pSl2aug) 
FOR SALE: Reg Purebred 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 yeats 
old, beautiful mover, 
reliable & safe with 
chlldren.~ Goes eng., west 
and lumps very willingly. 
Spaclallses In 'Dressage. 
Placed 5th In '81, B.C. 
Summer Games In "Kur" 
Dressage and Mh In '82 B.C. 
Dressage Champlooshlps at 
elementary level. Trained" 
~ lHans Urff. Full brother 
Beau David, hblf brother 
to I1~ Valaddl. Will be sold 
to an excellent home only. 
Phone Amy Lloyd at 635. 
5010 or 1147-3597 (Smlthers). 
(pS-12aug) ',
- . .~ \  
~NIJ.VAV3X3 
S,AJ.11WH3S 
.-.-2. "l,i,u,o  
. . . .  ~,'.L Ul PO~O~Ilop 
spool  p~eA .0 l  JOj 
eJe o^oqe pol.Sll saOlJd 
'edld pus sexoq-Q 'S~UE~ 
~lldes ele~:uo3 (S) 
'pA 95 le^e~8olaJ3UO 3 (p) 
• . IeAOJ§ 
5':pU~_ unJ lld (£) 
'P~( 6S ~po~ ule~O (c) 
-'PA-00'6S aped6 ['ON 
4sn~o AoMe^IJO (t) 
:s13nOOUd 13AVBO 
HEAVY. DUTY WASHER 
and dryer. Sears top of the 
line. 2 yrB. old, original 
price $1400. Asking ST00 or 
best offer. Call between 9 
a.m. & 3 p.m. Phone 638. 
1890. 
(Ps.15aug) 
BAKKER'S MODULA;R~ 
STRUCTURES. Pre. 
Mbbedmultl use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively cleslgned. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worrlosL Doors 
that really work. 
Competively priced 
with free delivery and 
eseambly. View at  Co- 
op Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: 638.1768 
evenings. (p20-24aug) 
FOR SALE 
Two air tickets from 
.Terrace to Winnipeg 
return. Half price of 
reg. fare or best offer. 
Phone 635.429.6. 
(p5-12aug) 
- ':~. TRI-PAR 
Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--Exchange 4.53 or 4.71 
cylinder heeds, $390.27. 
- -Exchange. 335.400 
Cummlns heads c-w 
valves, $150.00. Cat 
heads also awillabla. 
562-7111 
TRI-PAR 
• Prince George " 
• (acc.Fr) 
• L "" 
NEWIAND 2 BEDROOM COZY" 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Well to wall, .TRAILERwlthfa~nlly room 
stove & frldge. Reasonable and laundry room added.  
rates: ° Phme 635.~547. Garage'and storage oh 207 
(p20.27aug) No. 18--Kleanza Drive. 
Phone  635~4759.  
(p5.12aug) 
IV~ BEDROOM self. 
contained urllts. $325 a 
month. Phone 635.7&10 ask ~ 
for Malcolm 8~5 p.m. 
-::! __(_acc_.4aug.ftn) 
FOR.RENT: one bedroom 
apsrtments, frldge 8, stove 
Included. Located rlght 
downtown. No chlldren or 
pots. Phone 635-6155. 
(p20.19aug) 
F NewMenngement. 
offers 
Reduced Rates 
l t th t  
MANOR Vl LLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
$295.00 
These apartments on 
Kenn.y & Agar offer: 
--w-w carl~tlng .......
--2 appliances 
--drapes 
--laundry fecllltles on 
every floor 
--plenty of parking 
--~ecurlty system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
635-3883 
(auge,5.tus,frl sept.end) 
KEYSTONE 
• APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Specious, clean oporto., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635.5224. 
(acc8-lffn) 
/ 'S ' iRCXWOOb . . . . .  
APARTMENTS 
Available Immediately. 
Oulet 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove, 
carpeting & drapes- 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone 635.4422. 
(p16-25aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
recreation room 635. 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p20.Tsept) 
WANTED - -  Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635.2515 ~i~. 
after 4. 
(stf) 
I|V~ FOOT SQUALLY 
CRUISETTE with .many 
extras. For particulars 
phone 847-2093 or write Box 
2287 Smlthers V0J 2N0. 
1 ,Home, / : : : : -  " 
FOR RENT: Large roomy, 
old-fashioned farm house on 
one acre of land at 4820 
Lazelle. Available Sept. 15. 
Phone 635-2577 to view. 
(p14.31aug) 
3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE centrally 
(p3-12aug) • located. References 
requlredl No pets. Phone 
635-9593. 
(p20-6sept.) 
ONE BEDROOM Wltr l  i~ 
kltchen facil ities for ~ ~  
gentleman. Phone 635-~93. 
(pS-15aug) 
MODERN HOME detached 
'" two car garage. Complete 
• ~?~;~ privacy, end ~ ~ ,  ~;~,~ of road, Two 
~ ~ ~ , ; , ~  crown land. s ides  border • • ~,~ ,~ ~ ~ ! ~  Serious inquiries only, 
~ ~  asking*S65,00. Phone~fler6 
. . . . . . . . . .  pm. 635-6903. 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 
The British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation (the "Corporat ion")  
Invites Tenders to Purchase tha 
following ImProVements only. 
I. LOCATION: ForeJts 
Compound, Stawerf, BC (TFUI )  & 
(TPI009) 
DESCRIPT ION OF  
IMPROVEMENTS: 
A. Moblla home--(TPd~l) 1970 
Fabte¢ Serlol NO. 691256059 
Reglstory NO. 44251. 
S. Mobile modular home-- 
(TPI009) 1974 Forestry Double Wide. 
2. LOCATION: Highways Camp, 
Highway 16 Wilt ,  Silvus, B.C. 
DESCRIPT ION OF  
IMPROVEMENTS: Former 
bunkhouse & wush house unit. 
A.  "Scot ia"  T ra i le r  
comprising 44.59 m2 
8. "Atco" Trailer ¢omprlslng 
22.30 m2 
All offers must be submltlld to.the 
Office of the Building Menopar on Its 
Offer to Purchase form In a Iseled, 
clearly marked envelope, no l iter 
then Z p.m. Auguet N,  1913 together 
with l cernfl ld cheque P ly lb l l  tO 
thl  Corporltlon In the amount Of 10 
per cent of the offer. This dtpollt 
shi l l  b l  creclltod towords the 
PUrChaSe Price If i tonder Is 
accepted. Those Driers to Purchase 
not recetved by 2 p.m. August El, 1983 
shall not ba considered. 
.Tha h lghnt  or any bid will not 
neco~r l iy  be accedted. 
Separate Offer to Purchose forms 
may be ®talned from the offlcs of 
the Building Manager, British 
Columbia Buildings Corporation, / 
Dennis Bontron, BMU 19, 41~ Kslth 
J 
Avenue° Terrs¢oo e.C; VIG 1K/. 
For further Information, ptslse 
contact MIKe Sampaon In Vlctorll I t  
307-738:L 
~," . . . . . . . .  (lCO3"tO, I 1,121Ug) 
ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 
3 acres, 2 year old cedar 
house. 1750 sq. ft. Asking 
$110,000 but open to offers. 
Phone 638-1890. 
(PS-12auo) 
Lax FOR SALE-  = 
Th°rnhe!ghts .  '3569 
Cottonwood Cres. $14,900 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Do l la r ton ,  "Nor th  
Vancouver, B,C. VTG 1N5. 
(pl01unefrl) 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lekslsa 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(ecc.6ooffn) 
JANITOR IAL 
BUSINESS for sale. 
Limited company. 
Window cloonlng end 
s team c lean ing  
equipment. Price 
negotiable. For further 
Information contact Box 
1457, c-o Terra cp 
Herald. 
(plO-lSaug) 
NOTICE 
INVESTORS& 
HOMEBUILDERS 
Fully serviced building 
lots In Terrace. 
--Prlnlo location 
wUnderground servlces 
--Paved streets 
(pB.23aug! An Ideal Investment 
.3 BEDROOM; NON. oppor tun l ty .  For 
• Information phone 635. 
I . . . . . . . . .  I BASEMENT HOUSE. Good '6735or 635-4777 evenings 
l i l l l i l~ .  | location, good condition, or6354948 d ly l ,  I l k  for 
I r~u.= I New gas furnace, fireplace, Bill or Joke. I 
I . . . . . . .  , . . . .  I carport, paved drlveway.* . (Ac¢.Tues.Frl.lfn) I 
I i P IB11 I I ;NT I  I Asklng $58,000. Phone "~Lf~' 
I . _  . _ I 
l l l l l lm * t l r l  i t  I I .acres, fully fenced, 
I . . . . .  I J '  large bar~ year round 
I e.en. I I  creek. :Goo~W, eli; I~VOCORVE:I'rES: One 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  I I approx. 12 km from 1968 and one1972 for further 
I r 'n~ne manager . |  I Tar_ race~ Asking Information please coated 
| m,y,,,,, | | S1.10,000. Phone after 6 D. Graham or" leave 
I I41  leas  I I pro. re.u74. - : - :  - ~%e~.).08at620~71 ( Io ,  l 
l~ . .~_ . .~ . J  ~ (~,~u,) 
: ~?':':.: .";, ~ .- . .-. • 
. . . . . .  . . z' ' : '~  ..!~." '~ l  ; '~  " ~:-.~ " ! 
,,w, ...,s,..=,.,=,,.. -.umbley broke. 
'AW, axd. t. ~ tot '-;best* f l x the  reblem " * ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ly  *hertai,°nt;"b.~.! z ' ' ,~ '  Lq;'b F ' " d ~ ~ q " " q ~ g ~  looks  m ~  Z m r SO~"  ~ : 
""an " ~ " •  -P "' ' . . .  ' as on acter theleat couple of nda lot at •' b ~ r :~ ' "  ~ ~ ~ W ; ~ ; ' '  ~ d  ~ " ~ t ] "  " ' ~ 1 " " ' ' " = ~ by a Canadian " As ,, ' ...::=_., . . , . . . .  ~ h i ~ , . ~  _ _  . . . .  ' ~ wy , n~lrrY your husband, .-, 
o , . ,^,  , .  o •_ . . . .  . . : . . .emubo~.d_memberozme yeam,.JUst~ on wnat  i , ve  +,both sldM+nf th~ im. i i~ ; ,  ~ ' i p *do b bucks. B . . . .  "' ' " ~ ' I" " " " . . . . . . .  -- - .,uuv~e mac ,,u~erta . • • . , . . : ~ . . . . . . .  ._~ . . . . .  ... . ~ . ~ . wnig  ut KEEP EX IN  ~ I ; :  
VU'many no one had seen ~ Devel n "~nt '~',-,, . . . , , . , . .  v-T' - - ' . . ."~'~'~"T""uy~ ;, m.x.~!os~egranuamatrom " ,~  . . . . .  _- . . . . .  . • . . . . . . .  ,,A~. . . . . .  . : Mast OfLJlli and'David'll:'~ 
,,us.'-', , .  ,C. __,~:. "- ~ L 0.~me: _:..,.,, "m~k. maae.qulte~a comfortable "University o f  A lbe~'e  " ~ '  uw,cr~ .maKlpg "vaca mn plans can obtain three : We ~know *.he ' . ,has  big combined income soen~ tO~ , 
, , , ,  ,o. uu~ pom~ o~. w~sesmnuslmda year agaL :r ii' "0nth t " ~ • ; . . . . . .  * . . . . . . .  belPfulpublicationstoansist~emInobtaiain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ , :  
, ~ n f ~ n s t s r i f n O  "~O loan ' ' . : ~ ...... a . ;  .-..~ ~. .... drama .department:.:~and .... f~thef  " . . . .  g proper care alimony .and .chlld~Up!~ort. go  to.kneplng.flrst .wit =. 
, . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . - . . . . .  seed .mohey to  ,.- B Ihavea  / . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ' , ' . "  , amilYPet, advises the Gnines Do CareCenter I f  . . . . .  "- . . . . .  ' - .  . . . . . . .  . .  ' - '~,q7 one sees your films?', he  . . . . .  ' . . . .  ... ~ . very strong ._ started teaching at a locaL.- . . . .  , g: , . payments but the t o f .  Elaine and the. two ~ in 
~- ,  , -  ,..-, ucceptan~ .. ~'ea~ze~nea~ 'to :" - "  . . . .  '. • , .... " - .~ ' " -~-  . . . .  .*...,:,~.~'." 'mntsurea ,outaceOm~f lons  tbea  ' . ,. , . . ~ . -.,.~erK-L..--~ , . . -= . . . . ,  , - , ,  ve l  • . . . .  • . . . . .  . . ..g • doiogat he university. Im '  }. He  m0 hack ~0'h is  ,' : , , ll-ne.w! .083~. edition lives off hls second wife; Jlll ~'own.a¢cuntomed, " : ' :  ' spnech~ . . . . .  ; .the ~ ~ Film ~ f l V ~  ' " . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . .  ' VM ' d '. of Touring with Touser shouldaiso omon~ rathe  eve'  ' . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  , ...- quite ~ O ~ M e  in both • • a lma"  r . . . . . . .  . . . .  g .  g ~. -- Is one of ~a i "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " : ' The statuette .Peeescke  .,this ear.' . : .. . _. . . . .  : .... mater-in 1961.and compartment. ~Tbe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 1 ; ~ .~SAYSTOJ I l I , .  ~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. Y . to s tudy  the . the .. . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  .64-page directory. ~ is  a lmost  2,000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ~ " . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' Profeulondl ana~ served s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ineonslstencJes , m Jo  • lie. ted me - * we or his Portrayalofthe . a esive r '" ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  a ,chairman of the .independent] -owned hotels . . . . . . .  , =y  :.~ea. the  way.he. . . . . . . .  . . ggre . ~ . marketing - sea  e , ,~  : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . y .. . and motels that accept guests .  , L . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' " ~ 
felaiY~FaiherAthaliMurray : technloneawhi,,h a,~,,,~',o '- ~d m/c spheres...... .... . .  drama department'.for ive - wlth pets along with uine natlonwide th~t~, , , tm, ,  . Fl~dln~...s. new..novel The . treatedyou;andtreatcdyod.. . .  
in ~e-  Hatreds of Notre, the even . . . . . . . . .  .... m ~ .with. great •years in the ndd.'70e., , welcome mat' out  for is " 'Addresses . . . . . . .  mer~ w°m~, . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ way. he treats me, this . . . . . .  " t .  ~ M ' ' M r . . . . . . .  ' A ' , : .- ,. . . - . , .  . ~ • and telephone . . . .  ~ .... .... . . . . .  , 
Dame ia s - - ' ,~ , , - ' - , '  i -..: . , -  . . . . .  prideozmssmeents F /vest . -  Peacecke'sthroechll . numbers are in . .~ .  . . . . .  It ~t. , f l t  wRh his woUld be  a corn letel ' 
" * ~ " " ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " * " . . . .  ~ ' eluded for ma reservations in advance . . . . . . . .  P Y • . - . . .my . : . i t s  .j.unt.-one o f  the' . them n0w::are .art ist ie .  " - ' " ' ' ........ T " ' ; , .king .... ~. • eotmtryelubllfes le;Orhls , ,  . . . .  - .  , 
.~Yed.onab~uin~ .nrn,eeta oo,~,~,  . , . :~ ,  "~, , . . _ ,  .:-~ - ,  ., • :~• . : foHo~g:  ,in ' L~.~o ~,nngw'thT°u.ser-. canbe~ta inedhy .~acheck  .~-- : -_ . . ,_~_~-s~_.~, ...... ~f .~ts .~.~. . . . . _  . .,: .. 
• .. , Pea,~,,,,,, v-,-o tu u~-~.  ac  ~:omonmn zoommpa=-h in  daughter as .- zor$1 ,~ loGa ieesTWT p O' Box8172 'Kankakee  11 " . ~ .wn mexemes ana net. Jlll~ mmtress  'and now 
• '- " • • - , • • , , 60902. Volvo " ~ " " ho~"  :,ien 'a : ' , ;~d ,  .un~.ke  during hts  theatrec~mpanles.' ~ a ~ d ~ o ~ ' i n  : I f  tSe family pet Isn't. ineJuded In vacation ns but - " 
overlnoking aEdmanton 1.,inch,street.wooded,. . . . . .  ~r~h~,mi~. ; ; sabbat ical . . .  " !  thi~., it's -wonderful the film industry, although*' :: proper care while away isaproblem "Whereto ;ul~y, B'oard No matter..Of Its type, 1 ' ~e '~ couldto Nic le.USe the same., i:" " " 
reV ine . . :  . . . .  . -~[~ffl..ms.joosanea0o[thel. re.at peopleean graduate ndther p.iads to ;1~: a - or .Train aDog" lists thousamis of kenneis where a dog can The Other Woman is a goed, in the sub-plot is Al 
Cdmadiw have/~a l ly  ,,um~ • program,  at- ouc o~.ourprk~,ram nd stay perfom~er~ . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~. nought, trained o~ boarded. This 96-page directory,: soapy .read w i th  all the Weatherby, hail-fellow;-" 
' Univers!ty of ~ Alberta's in die city,, he "says "of Wi th '  ifandly !and wliinhalsolists helpfulhi.n, tSfor dog owners andp~-ospective ingredients of  adultery, wellqmet and kingpin of the 
hadaehaneetoNehisi~ini, ' ~amadepariment.. , ~'. Edmonlon'a• cultural - academia out ofthewaY for c~.g ownem is availabl e by Writing to Gaines Kennel' foreplay In a bubble bath,- law flnn,and his wife Beth - " 
which was shown' earlier Primarfly, he wants to act ~mmmunity. ;,F0r their own themoment, Peacnoke~Ys  tf.n'ectory, P.-O. Box 8i72, Kankakce, II 60902. "How to. murder,  ~ wife-beating,,  i seemingly happily.married" 
this ~year on. CBC. But ag.ain.i ~ ~ • goodi~they should, get out he's .l~Idn~" f,~vem,~ ,^ • select a Boarding Kennel" is a ~8-pa~e'booklet cont~in,,~ anorexla, the wayward for U Years. ,. ' ". 
Peaeocke's viewk, on the • ~mco The:. Hounds. st  .some thne, but they can getti',~-_b~t~"}h',~'b'u~le ~ "many:- helpful ausgesti0ns .for pe't-owners who--~e~ HoreKdshunsouandslolen " " .. " " 
_abysmal. dlsl~l, hution g lven  • N : ................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  S -- ' . . . . .  " ' " . . . . . . . .  
otre Dame, Pascooke has s~y,  and make a living of acting. . . . .  ubstitute pet ea~ w-Wldle on vacation. ~ The booklet is -mo-d-m--e~ among la-w Theil" daughter L iu~ 
to rams rein.,, made so.sis.at here:"  o  cpro sc h.e  b  dby  .eriea B0a  ng em.is ss iatiou   tne.. home fro., Xng ea, 
:iBorn in Lethbridge, Alta., . . . . . . . .  assmc pet owners mevamating, selecting, and ire the book's ssyseveryonether~is crazy 
been unea up yet, hut he ; withalecaibeurdingke~ltogiveapetahappyan~fe ~ Whatever 
. . . .  appearancek.on stages in 
a Edmonton and last summer 
~ ' ,  " a ' play a t  
• Le0noxv}lle, ~e, .  But he 
• says he. shmmed, most 
projects to devote himself to 
: his.acadpmle career. 
"After winn ing the'Genie 
unchanged. 
':Right now, fl I were in 
Canadia movie, I 'm afraid 
I'd have tO make the same 
speech , ' !  he'. says .~/ \  
Relax~ In ~ p l ,  red. 
bdek home, Peacecke 
explaine that Ida ordaaiwlth 
The-Hounds of Notre Dame 
is typical of the fate of re 'oat  
Canadian movies.. 
~no film was releasad in 
attered Canadian 
theatres; but was generally 
pulled after'only a few days 
because 4here was 
praet/cally no attempt o 
sdvertlsa or promote it. 
TED OF WAITING 
Shortly after the movie 
• as completed, the CBC 
)urchasad the television 
.'ights, but held off showing 
t beeaune investors wanted 
o wait for a payoff rom the 
heatrinel release, 
Peaoscke asya the CBC 
lnally got tired of waiting 
md pressed fur the go. 
,head to air it nationally. 
"qulte frankly, I'm happy 
hey did beeamel'm sick of 
; not ~ seen, evan 
~ough :I~,e got money 
wasted in.that film, as well 
S Mood, SWeat, etc." 
An energetic, burly 
I rT lY  °ur II 
I%l.fH o'l 
1~7,3  TON International 
flat deck truck: 16 ft. deck, 
price $~,500. Phone 635.6273 
days. 
(acc10-12aug) 
FOR SAL'=: 1974 12' x 60' 
mobllo home. Excellent 
condition.. Drapes, frldga, 
• stove, washer, dryer, and 
garden shed. $16,000. 
Phone 638.1733 or 63S.7117. 
(l~.al 27). 
FOR SALEr 1975 12"x ~ 
mobile hom~..ex'pando f f  
living roomi $111,000, .Phone 
~ 1 3 .  i,:': ..~ ~ . 
:.. (ips.17eug} 
• FOR RENT '" 
g bedroom troller. Luckly 
Break. Trailer Park~ .4~ 
per menth. Phone 635.3608, 
(p&12aug) 
FOR SALE 
76--12'. x 68'. mobile .home 
on V~'acre. Frldge, stove, 
dishwasher, drapes. Gas 
furnace. 6' x 12' porch. 
Furniture. Close to schools. 
$38,~00. 3884 Klrkaley St. 
d~a;lll ~ after5 pm or 635. 
(9.15aug) 
1971--.12 X i |  MOBILE 
HOME. 3 bedrooms, 5 
appliances. 8 x 10 steel 
shed.* Pully fenced. Pad. In 
Perk Ave. Trai ler CourL 
$1e,000. Phone 635-3558. 
.. (pl0.2~aug) 
• , ~ ~ 
PA-18SUPERCUB. 150 Hp. ' 
S00 hrs. on engine. 
Excellent 2 000 floats. 
Fuamcke was raised in  the isn't worried . . . . .  " ' b0ardin . . . . . . . .  
nearby; .community ,' of " I ' ve  let it be knOwn I 'm" : ' - .  . . .  ~,_,~._~?nca." :.ABK~ member kennels ar~ also 
Barons, which boasted a available aeahi" he  ~,~- ~ ~ ;  zms~--ou°~ete..~-~°bta~n..edbys, en ings check for 
- , .--~0 .. ~,z. m etmencan uoaramg Kennels Ansoclatlon,:ll N,Union, 
• population,,My relativas°f368~were either:" with a twinkle in his hazel Colorado Springs, ~ CO 80609. ;There is a conadinn contact 
• eyes.."Now it'S', just a for more information on therA]l:lKA work nnd these people 
men of the church, or . matter of waiting ~for the. are members Of the shave mentioned association--Joy and 
butchers and bakers, or phone to start ringing.,! : Jerry Vandekerkhove, ~0yland/Kennels Ltd,,2918 Lament 
" " " ' -  ":' ; . . . . . .  ' ~":"" ' Rd.,Saanichton, B.C..VOSIM0and.thairphononumberis 
"L (604) 652-2301. ' ' :  :. " ' 
• - ' . " " . . . .  . . . L .  . ' "  
by. .~.  Record Reviews DonS©haffer ~stractioanlceursewhichwm,*ehope, tss hyo.toteach 
ALL OF THE GOOD ONES ARE TAKEN. 
lan Hunter. Columbia Records (FC 
38628). 
This might beone of the top 10 records of 
1983, dependIng on the quality Of L the 
records released in the remaining five 
months of the year. 
It certainly qualifies at this polar, with 
its outs tand i~ mixof  good-time rock a~ " - 
roll and serious '?reck art" music, and 
there's" something on here to appeal to 
everyone. 
On L. the lighter. ~Ide, there's the title ~. 
1rack, both versibns of it~ the first ( that  . 
'leads Off the record) a :happy sounding, 
almost bouncy.version f a sad song that 
belleq with the music, the melancholy 
lyrics, the second (that ends i t )a  Version 
of the same song, slowed down with 
different instrumen~tlon so that the 
music matches the message. Elth~.r way 
All of the Good Ones is a terrific song,.and 
one that could break Hunter after all these 
many years o6 struggling on the ..verge of .  ..... 
SUCC~ . - 
Going along with the title tracks is That 
Girlis Reck'n' Roll, an anthemintype of 
number that's almost too obvious to  
succeed but does anyway through the 
sheer good spirits Hunter throws intoit. 
On the more serious side are songs about 
the darker side of the gued-time life that 
the other songs extol, For instance, having 
fun, getting drunk and chasIng taft never . 
sounded like less fun than It  does on 
Fun, a number ~that recall~ the darkness 
and edginess of Hunter's work with Matt 
the Hoople on their BraIn Capers album 
in the early seventies. 
Wheels very clean. Phone been-a guitar hero in the late '60s but 
~4&1 FraNr .ks~:  . . . . . . .  s!m.ldy~appoaro to be behind the times 
"" ' tPazYIUly'~'I2OUO ) . H l~t ' i~ . ' .  ' 
Texas Flood shows of[ the rmnsterful 
blues guitar Vaughan can play, and his 
vocals are "as good as any. white blues 
singer has done recently. The main 
problem with this record is that Vaughan 
is such ~,purist that he sounds tale even 
while he's turning out some of the flashiest 
guitar licks since Page and Claplon drifted 
away from the blues. 
There  are  several  s tandout  blues 
numbers  on Texas  Flood, especially the 
instrumental numbers  and  outstandingly, 
• 'the last song on side one called Testify~a 
fabulous example of blu~-rock guitar the 
1way it should be played. 
Unfortunately, most recordbuyers aren't 
Our fail obedience classes, ar~ dne to start Sept. 13, at 7 
p.m. in ThornhlH Conmitinity Hall. I t  is a 10 week 
your dog. Since the time to start is rapidly drawing sear 
and we ate I~kingpre:rogis~atlons, I though this week 
would be a good time to explain:Some of the work that will 
be covered in the course. ~ Your dog will learn how to walk 
properly beside you (always on your left side in what we 
call the Heel ~sition) and to sit every time y0u stop. He 
will*also leurn the "sit-stay," stand for examination," 
"down-stay," "recal l"  and.the "figure 8" exercise~. These 
exercises constitute What we call the the novice work, 
which includes the heeling pattern on off leash. In order to 
earn his companion dog degree the dog must qualify., three 
times under three different judges. In order to quality the 
• dog must have an averal~e score of over 170 with pt least 50 
i'" ~rcent .~n each exer~/~!iT.he 170 is out of a perfect scure 
e zw. when you are training and competlngyou should 
always try for the 200, if you settle.for less and less then, 
your dog will only be giving you less and less. The real 
,value of these lessons are the normal day to day limes that 
you find you Will use what he dog has lea .rned 
The stand for examination is invaluable when you have to 
take the dog to the vet--how nice to have adog that behaves 
and will stand and let the vet check hi~ over, The "sit and 
down stay" can be of. immeasurabl~ help--y0u are at the 
shopping centre andmust get the children out of the back 
~s~..t or put g r_~es  etc., in the hack.how nice just to be 
"able to tell thedog to stay and be dde~ It, when you'reil0me 
~and people come te:visit who don't Rally like dogs, dog- 
hair, etc,, simply put the dog on a "sit or down~s .lay" and no 
more problem. All'of the stay exercises and the "recall- 
have been known toeave a dog's life--your dog has somehow 
managed to escape your yard and not being used to trMflc, 
etc., is on the other side of the street~ he sees you and starts 
to make a m~,d dash across the street but you see an 
aulomobHe coming--youshout the command "sit, down st" 
come" and as the dog responds you see the behlcle is safely 
'Other biting numbers are. Death. 'n' 
/Glory B0ys~anotbe, r ina string of anti-war 
songs that/'~.ock musicians have been 
making lately,and one of the better ones at 
.that (Long live the leaders, 10ng may they 
reign--may t~y live long enough tO •feel 
every single pain), speechless, i~mt he 
negative.effects of TV and the mass media 
in general, and Somethin's Going On, still 
another anti-war soug but this time 
appealing to a different part of the mind 
than Death'n' Glow Boys. 
Captain Void and the Video Jets is a 
somewhat less anceeasful stab the 
emptineso, f chasing little computer- 
"generated graphics around a. TV screen, 
but Seeing DOuble Is one of Hunter's best 
• songs, a. mldlife Crisis story that is made 
belleveable by the impassloned vocals of Hunter. 
In fadt, Hunt~'s Vscal work on All of the 
GoodOnes could put him back .fiear the 
front of.tbe pack of male rock singers 
Where he was when he san~,with Moti the 
ltnople, in the days before David l~wie 
came along and. made the hand s Clone- 
Bowie group. Hunter has never qnit~ 
recovered from that, but on this record he' 
looks like he might be on his way, 
TEXAS FLOOD. 8tevle Ray Vans~an and 
Double Trouble. E~Ie Records (FE 38734). 
Stevie ~ Ray Vaughan's Texas-blues 
sound and devotion to the pure. recoFding 
the blues guitar form make 5ira an 
anachronism,, someone that may have 
on drums, is tailor-made to show off the 
stylings of Vanghan and his guitar. 
Blues fans and guitar fans will love tliis 
record. Others may not, It depends on 
what you like. I like it. 
ON THE VERGE~ '~ Gus and the New,  
Breed. Nemperor Records-Columbia 
Records (FZ 380~3). ~ ~.--- 
Van Halen? AC-DC? Santers? Robin 
Trower? 
No, but Gus Papas and his various bands 
that go under the name The New Breed 
have the form pretty well down pat, if you 
know what I mean. 
There's Isis nf guitar, punehy bass and 
loud, driving drums on this standard hard. 
rock power.trio type album. 
interested in hearing that kind of music, gone "by. 
any more. That's a shame in a wpy, - . . . 
became guitarists like Vaughan ar~ hard ,;... N0~v'Youcan be l~ppy arldproud that you took your.dog to 
to find and his rhythm section, made up.of - thel0dai obedience class and spent he time and the money 
Tommy Shannon on bass and Chris Layton' ~to tratn him. The day to day praeUcal applications ofdog 
ob~lienCe isrdally what this is all about, the first degree is 
called "companion dog" and that is what we hope wili come 
about, 'that your dog will be d better '/companion" when you. 
ar e done the course. The cost for.the course is only $30 and 
thaiis a bargain in today's market, where else can you take 
thedog but for an hour of socializing and training foi" only $3 
per week,"Wewili also' be offering an advanced course, if 
we get .enough interested people. We must know 
beforehand how many people wil~w~tnt this* speelali}md 
cou .rse. More on what is invelved-~ this course next week.. 
l iterary merit, Fielding 
again demonstreteoa quick, 
brittle wit, a knack for ~he 
wisecrack, the throwawaY, 
line, 
The Toronto-based author 
recently completed the 
screenplay for. her last 
novel, Kiss Mommy 
Goodbye, which deals with 
parental kktnsppin¢ 
In the new book, Jill, a ",  
hot-shot television Jour- 
nalist, gives it up for 
teachins~so she can stay 
home in Chicago with 
David. She gives up quite a 
lot, really - -  financial 
security, any hbpes of 
ch"~en of her own, any 
hivelvement with the step- 
eldldren. 
In the not-too,distant 
background is Nlcole, the 
curvy young lawyer "who 
About the only thing that makes Papas 
and his band different from a thousand 
other hard-rock .outfits is the energy that 
he has In his vocals and his guitars., This is 
a llvels/record, not like most others of Its 
type, and it bears up under repeated 
listenIng simply because the force of the 
presentation makes the tired, cliched licks 
llstenable. 
Sidevne of OnTbe Verge ~as recorded 
with ~ six-member backing band and 
several backup vocals. Side two was, 
recorded with d three-piece band and no 
added sugar In the sound and it works a lot 
better for the stripped-down sound. 
Unfortunately, Unless you're only ~bout 
14 years old and have never heard all this 
before Or a "real die.hard herd.rock fan, 
none of tide will be very interesUng. One 
exception--No C ntrol, the I~ado~ song on 
side ~o, a great little bopper with neat 
guitar work by Pappss. If that's not the 
single, the A&R pso~ple at Columbia 
Reeorde should aU get l'h'ed., It's great, the 
rest iS ~@leal: 
- -  ,When God. created the 
world he tilted it and all the 
nuts fell Into Los Angeles." 
In Chicago people were 
stable and normal. 
That ' s  what she i .  
Beth murders AI and tells 
her Ineredulous family and 
friends he beat and tortured 
her all their married life. 
Jil l does a " TV 
documentary ..on Wife: 
beating, a.entMh hit. 
- It's a story.i}n which losers 
are wipers, ~in a senna. 
Beth and Jill are united by 
the theme that in getting rid 
of ahusband, by whatever 
means, the big hurdle is 
deciding to do it. After that;: 
it's easy. ' - :  
(The Other  Woman, by: . - "  
Joy  F ie ld ing ,  Doub leday:  
Cana i la  Ltd.,-304 pages,.:: 
819.~.) 
HOME ON WHEELS 
1970 32' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, beth with 
shower, 5' closet, kltchon. Spacious living room 
carpet throughout. Good for mobile workers. Will 
consider van In trade. Phone ~ or 635-.1311 
(Terrace)for more Into. S29,$00. 
I 
~ achlnal~ 
= l,.,tm,nts 
.re,'ment .'we#tag,/,,.Ige, .o.., 
eerre"ng, ,/,,,I,,,, . .#e.o. ,  e.rk ,t, 
elev.t.,; "ree,Je.f . . , .get, 
Ph.:e mene,. . .¢ , .e  
638.1268 
• We still need more people for ,the eye c'linin, and just 
about every breed is involved, and with the cost of only $10 
you had better sign up now. We also still have available 
Collie pups for sale for sale---only males left and they are 
h~uUfu l - tbe  sire is  an imported English Collie and the 
dam is a linebred American.Collie (her mother was aU.S. 
import). Also Mill available are the American ~kers - -  
call Barb at 635-3060, For the Collies can Sadie at 63~17~ = 
Ask yourself, "Haveyou hugged your petteday." 
For more Inf~on the club or and topics or questinns re this 
column contact Sadie Moerman, R.R. No. 4, Jaekpine 
Fiats, Terrace or Terrace Dog Club, Box 883, Terrace, B.C. 
or call Sadie at 635-4217 or June at 638.1720 or Lynn at 658 . ~ ~". .  •TERRACE , , • 
x~6.  \ : . One S Two bedrooms featuring: ,' , 
t eFrldDe, stove & drapal -i- .... 
§ IWa l l  to wall carpeting • . , 
' sRAQUETBALL COURTS ', 
. ~nas lum_fa¢ l l l t lu  . • , . , 
, . mVnATm TO eme ,_ our a.rtm~sdallyat,, ... i 
-oTto.ST. 1 
"SERVICES 
Intorlor Clennlng ond Grounds Molnfonance-- 
Federal Building, Terrace, 8.C. 
Tender clocuments can .be obtained from me 
,Postmaster, Terrace, B.C. 
A conducted 'tour Is arranged for Tuesday, 23 
:A~ust  1~13 at 10:00 AM PDST, assambllng at 
tim': a l ive  location. Atllndsnce Is 
nmndldory. 
' l  
¢ lo l l~  Date: 11:00 AM RDST--Septemb~. 2, IN3 
SEALED TENDERS for the prolecls or services . 
listed below, addressed to the Head, Tenders and 
Controcfs, Pacific Rnglon, Deportment of Public 
Works, Csnade, 1166 Albernl Street, Vancouver. 
B.C. V6E 3W$ wil l  be received until the specif ic 
cluslng time and date. Tender documents can be 
obtained through the above noted Depsrtment of 
Public Works./Vancouve r office. d 
N!BI|   ANNKH8 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
, Inquire aboot our reduced rents , 
--frldga & stove t~ --dropes & carpet 
--storoge room &' --Laundry facilities 
prlvote parking on every floor 
.specious, qutst & cleon su l tu .  In oxcal lant 
Jecatlon. 
• --only 5 minutes fo Skeena Mal l  by car or bus 
--close to Schools &recrest lon ground 
--sscurlly system & new on.sits managwnent 
COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE 
_ . PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
. ' • _ A  
, I 
/ 
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: Michael A. Walkerl Director 
.... The F.raser Institute 
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one"s.   
;=  
drivers into the~;~ea~, is 
.riv amng the crtg~nl for~the 
hearts and dollars of'~duto 
aficionados -; , , 
' , ' . .  ., . ' r • ~ =~ 
• The original iwas the 
Cobra, i a • racing :, car 
,i.united '. :NOT FORTiMID ;:'~'".d 
• . .  . _  
i' :o f :  stoppSig t ime~ 
Pamela 
i :  " 2 .  
• =1. ' "~ 1, ",":_~ / 
" / " t  , . . : , .  , = 
'•":it ~'. by"~ air . : : ;"Can/ida-,, l ' 
a6dr0vclthoine ~o' a~ck~tmck~i  man- . . , . . . .  ~~~~:~` ..;y, 
,r- ufacturer., of tiie ill-fated' 
for the...t~nld ofEaplHt~'dt, :: ~:~:'AS'.a' yo~"  .Idd,!:i .Wan ~by th-~ poll~e~=not becausa nol~lyw~,itedto Invost in a 
"scant of .pocket.'At:'lH6;~000., :cr~ibou(:fast:c ,, ~n':' auto' comPs.y, • am," says : : ' I  ~vas~gi~hut  meause C,m sdi 
cana¢lan ($J~, ,000U.S.)).tS~:i'; G~: /WS~ ~ea~lmrt of the ,. theylwanted~t0-1cok~at, it, ,, "I~a. mm~dingsays; But once 
spot ,  :'iaway ! 'fi'o .m'~:~i the• : / ' . . .~  'el!: ]O~:  tO i'o~m.* go,' ~&t  l~ople.soe.th'o: Car /  Atu~fa: ~ .~d quickly;..• 
8tat~ ~.~ : i ~ .  :: :,~::,, >• ;!'%/:i~i/:":": wf ih ,a f i  ", accei~atl0fi: Of 
"Th~ Catnadian ~ai'natinn:,.:,~'i.to./97 klloin ~tres an 
" , dalled t56~A~oi'a.,= is-a ~; hour : .ha. " l~s~::;'ihan. : . .  SlX 
• combination, "of." *iuqderrL':i i /s~nds,.,~e .D?~,-!diogram; 
:tedmology,andtheHaesiC' two-,soatur:eonv erdble e//ts 
Stylin.goftheCObra,ladlt by../upthe, road,:'had::itsheavy 
hand.in the small plant :of :"frdfit and-rear dike.brakes 
Auroi'a Curs lfi. Richmond ~ i'givel it.:=almost th6:':~ne. 
?sh0~'oom. :So  .far,>:Lam.:.:~on~:o.ftheShelby:~hodels. ?'I-~coming, they move ove~:to :OUTPU'r~MINIMAL - . .  
;:) merd~g :trays, ;~ :cf:~ e~. ::~:iwas 13!~#: 14 '~d:  I.. Would~.q me Jdde'of ~e road beca~ .,/, ~ Iammerding so#/what ; 
, have bess men..~/:/-"~ ' ,  : have::.kold: my'  donl many; : they're, just"- idterested t0  .i .attracte : ;Suyers' ~, to . the  " 
;i-"These: ~eoi~le'/are : fen~/ l im~ 0verf0r a c05ray " '.:!o0k;at;it;!!/ /' ' " " :  " .Aur0ra, /~d/•away : from .. 
: trep~.ene~s, :' :=go 'geVt~i , /  NoWi. :m,. tGreen "heard * A ' ! "~CTS ' ~ N -  other. Ca~' L~ its'pHec range 
' W  " " '  " " " | !  " ' ' " . . . .  ' " ' ' ' . . . .  " "  ' " " ' " " ' ' : " "  ' " " • : ho have.done well,~ ahq, about the :Aurora three GERS :v:., • ;. - - :BMWs,  ....PorscSes,. 
• - ' o 
" A CORPSE AT THE I Be 'el Gees; near-euPhoria • BOARD MEET ING . .Aurora's. looks,, it Often. brings 'out the competitive " Only about 1% earq are turned"ouL a week --  75 a 
Sometime ago I discussed with you the contribution 
of Adam Smith to the understanding of our economic 
world. That sally into .the history of econ0mlc ideas 
prompted a request for more such forays. Tod'ay I wou ld  
_1 ke_to_sP=et!d_a_few moments flimpslng the Ideas of a 
remarkable British economist, Jeremy Benthal, born 
1748 died 1832. A colourful life which spanned the 
publications of Oavld Hums, Adam Smith, David Rlcardo, " 
and RoJ~ert Malthus, as we~ll as the early writing of John 
Stuart M i l l . .  
Benthal was a precocious child, reading history and 
studying Latin at age four, he entered Queens College, 
Oxford at aged.12 and took h sdegree at 15. The most 
amazing aspect of Benthal, however, was not his life 
but his death. In accordance with his wishes, Bontham's 
body was dissected in the interests of science. His, 
estate he left in its entirety to the University of London 
with the surprising stipulation that his remains bo 
present at all meetings of the university's Board of 
Governors. Accordingly, at each meeting his skeleton, 
stuffed • and dresee¢l, is seated in a chairwlth cane In 
gloved hand; The head of the body is formed from wax 
but, according to his wishes, his actual head preservod 
in South American headhunter style, is set patwsen hie 
feet. 
Other than the glsly legacy which ho leaves to tho 
meetings of the University of London's Board, Benthal 
also made a very significant contribution.to he history 
• and the development of oconomlc ideas. For examplo, 
he was one of the first-to trace out the societal con. 
sequences of each Individual pursuing elnglomlndedly 
his own happiness. Whll(~ It Is difficult In tho context of 
tho 20th century to imagine that such an idea might have 
"been visionary, Bentham's campaign for the direction of 
government policy tc achieve the greatest happiness for 
tho greatesl number ofpeo-'ple, lies atthe base of many 
of the valuos and public policies which today wo take for 
granted. Benthemwas prodigious In his interests and in 
his crusades. Ho defended universal manhood suf. 
forage, equal'oleotorai districts, annual parliaments and 
vote by secret ballot. Likewise ho opposed the 
monarchy and tho House of Lords as undemocratic 
Institutions. Benthal wee also among the first to urge a 
national system of education providing education even 
for pauper chlldron. He strongly endorsed free trade, 
competition, and legal reforms. 
But the most lasting of Bentham'a contributions to 
Ideas wee his conception of human nature and its 
relentless pursuit of self-lnte/est. This utilitarian 
conception of the individual became tho foundation for 
the e c0n0mlo methodology of econ0miata to this day. 
Jaramy Benthal was one of the early fathers of 
economic science and by all accounts It must be said a 
somewhat blzzare if Inte¢ostlng character. 
Thereeent('indicati0nofTheBeeC~sinamultl-miilinn- "In retrospect, Barry Gibb acknowl~lges that their 
dollar plagiarism suit has left brothers Barry, P,~bin and 
: Maurice Gibb ~n' a state Of near-euphoria, hut a l~ with a 
--fierce determination tofight any such charges in future, 
"I guess now we'll ha~,e to live with the ~feeling tha't 
somewhere, somehow/somebedy's gOing to take-'~ctibn 
against us again based on another-song that' we didn't 
. take,"Barry Gibb, the pop group's.lead singer and eldest 
brother, said in a phone interview from Miami BeaCh. 
"We've written a lot of songs and had a lot of successes, 
so we're a good target. • 
"But hopefully this case and the way it;s gone down is 
going to stop people from really wanting to hit established 
songwriters quite so easily.." 
The x'eversal, by District Judge George .Leighton in 
~icago earlier this month of a jur.y verdict against The'Bee 
• Gees undoubtedly will set a precedent in cases of a~{ists 
slapped with plagiarism suits. " " , . . ~'. 
, Although it isnot widelypublicized, many performers opt 
.to settle "nuisance suits" out of court merely to-avoid the "It is ohvious to.me that as a question of.fact, the first 
massive costs and time of a trial, not to mention adver.~e' : eightbars i  (sic) not strikingly similar. Anybody .with an 
publicity, ear can listen and that jury,knows it. Yet we have to sit 
LAWYERS STAKE .CLAIM down for a week and hear this." 
The Gibb. brothers were accused of lifting, portions of an 
unpublished song by antiques ~iealer RonaldSeile for their 
1977hitHow Deep is Your Love :. 
They were first opproached by Selle's lawyers' in the late 
'70s~ 
They were advised by their own lawyers to "offer 
something like $25,000 just to sort of go away," s idBee 
Ge~manager Dick Ashby. "He said he wanted six figures. 
• That was when we said, 'See you in 'court.' - 
"But, of course, we were pretty new to this whole thing," 
Ashby added, noting that the Gibbs had never before been 
chaHanged in more than a quarter-century of songwriting 
and recording. 
The suit, launched i n1978 and heard last February took a 
dramatic turn when the jury found the Gibbs, major in- 
ternational personalities ince 1967, guilty of the theft. 
Stunned, Robin Gibb burst out with Cries of "Lies! Lies!" 
when the verdict was announced. 
IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY 
SOCIL  
"spirit in fellow drivers. But y ,ear. - - 'add Lammerding 
witha top speed of about 210 says any increase in 
kilometres, an hour and - produetidnwillnot t p 125 a 
counsel rested the defence prematurely. ~ . . . .  comer-hugging suspension, , year. °'Otherwise, ydu take .. 
SHOULD REST CASE =,. -the Aurora leaves most', away from why they're 
"The judge-gave-m-indicdU6~g-at: eale-d~t two times ~ ~ ~  drivers behind. : be lng made." • ,~ 
the trial that we should rest our case. It told us that these. One man . driving _ an Of those produced by the 
American-made car tried to plant's 16-man crow, .about pcople do not have a strong enough easo: Maybe we were 
just being over-confident because we wer e Innocent, but' 
why belabor the point?.If, it's obvious to us that the court 
didn't think we were guilty, why not rest our case? 
",The judge also did give signals that he was getting very. 
tired Of the hours and hours" of interrogatinn.'" : 
Indeed, transcripts o[ the trial - -  during which tapes of 
beth Solle's Let It End and ThelBee Gees' "How Deep is Your 
Love w~e ~lay .ed t~)the: jury ..-- do indicate that Judge 
Leighton was clearly convinced of the broth .en"innocence: .
Referring to eight of the 12 bars of music in Contention, 
Leighton saidin the jury's presence: "The longer I stay on 
this job as a judge, the mere appall~l Iiget at what people 
will seize'for litigation. . .  
REVERSED DECISION 
Leighton reversed the jury's decision oM July 8, largely 
based on the prosecutip~'s inability to show that The Bee 
Gees ever had access to Seile'ei work, Quoting from other 
case histories, Leighton Wrote: 
"A work is original and may Command. copyright 
protection even if it is completely identical with a prior 
work providing it was not cop ied. . ,  but was rather the 
product of an lndependeateffort f its author." 
Ashby estimates that. it "has probably cost us over ix. 
.figures to fight the thing, and there_'s_:n0 way to get that 
money back.,. ButBanT Gibb stressed that the money 
aspect was . not the brothersL prime consideration. 
"It's a matter of 2'/years of songwriting, since we were 
children. And when someone says, 'You steal songs,' that 
means we steal all our songs --  what else could it mean? It 
takes Your honor away~ all you've worked for all your life, 
.and we had to have that back. ~, 
"That was more imperative than any dollar bills." 
follow Green through an S- " 85per cent find thelrway to 
bendat high speed. "I made. the U.S.:whero demand for 
i t  and he didn't. The guy 
. wasn't hurt, buthis car was 
totally demelished." • - 
Although the Aurora looPs 
much like the Cobra, Green 
says its acceleration, can't 
-match the original. In the 
'(10s, the test of the Cobra's 
speed was to tape i .  hm0n 
the windshield, and dare- a 
passenger to try to remove 
it. "It was  Imposalble," 
Green says; "The guy .  was  
pasted int~'.his eat -- the 
Aurora Just. ?an't compare 
with the Cobr_a_ f~r straight- 
line acceleration." 
It was perhaps an attempt. 
to catch the spirit of lest 
youth that was in the minds 
of Aurora's inventors .-,- 
Cobra enthusiasts Wayne 
Stevenson and Erik Camp- 
bell-Smith:- when they 
built the first prototype in 
an Aurora, Ont., garage- 
more than five years ago. : .by the end of 1964." 
The car-maker is the only And although no name has 
aU-Canadiancompony to be been chosen for Aurora's 
a member of the canada- sister car, Lammcrding 
United States auto Imet. says. employees have 
It was difficult to get the .jokingly come.up with a 
small company on the road name of their own -- they 
after the fiasco of Bricklln want to call it the Borealis. 
fast, convertible sportscars 
is gre~.ter. In Canada, the 
only oQtlet.other man Rich- 
mond Hill is in Edmonton, 
but a third is being s&.up in. 
oua,~a. 
'Auroras are '.also: being 
exported to Europe, 
although/~ummerding says ' 
high tariffs have.made that 
market difficult to crack. So 
far, only six have been sold 
overseas. 
Unlike the Cobra, the 
Aurora has not been used 
for racing; but the company 
and some owners ar~ 
consi¢iering trying it out on 
the track: 
Aurora . Cars is also 
plafinlflg to add a second 
limited,edition model to its 
production. Only at the 
paper stage now, ham-  
merding says the company 
hopes to unveil the new car 
i r  
• bus iness  d i rec tory  
W/ndsor Plywood 
BURGLAR 
ALARIVIS! 
as ~ PACKAOED 
and for all your needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 3S plafis available, I~lus cuafom daslgn 
Contact Andy Wann 
• i • • )  TOTAL 5ECURffY SERVICES LTD. 
- 1B.32~IA Kalnm Ct A_'IR.NYal 
. .  - , _  , .  
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will sell you only what you need to do the.Job 
yourself. 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6:30-6:30 da i ly  
4451 Grelg Ave. 635.9653 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists " .. Handled 
Promptly 
• 4711 A KEITH 330 t;vtTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638-1166 632-4741 - 
Barbara  Nunn A. I .S  : .r. 
Train ing for Children and adults  
In ballet, tap and [azz .  
Studio Box 914 
141S-,~7 Terrace, B.C. , 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD. 
for a professlonsl lob 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
- 636-9676 
Locally owned and operated 
mINi[CA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chaintaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
| mmeurm'  
• AUTHORIZED HOMELIT E DEALER . . . . .  
~18 Hwy. 16 Weit --Terrace 63e.03~ 
' t " • 
For information on running your ad in the business, 
. . . . .  • . '. ' . .  . . .  . 
directory call 635-635.7 
I I I I  
, . : .  • - -  . . 
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. . . .  What 
pati  my 
- .  . . 0. . . .  . ,  
;~ ~ ' My name is Lynne MacFarlan, R.N.; and I've been a 
/. .home~ care nurse  in.Burnaby for more than five years. 
Now I 'm worried. The  provincial government's  new 
, . " home nurs ing care budget  is $1.5 mil l ion less than  last. 
year's.• I/could be f i red ,and  I 'm worried•about the future 
' and my fami ly .  ' : . . . p , • , 
. • .~, 
And whataboutmy patients, if I can t nurse them at 
7. home? Some: might get no health care at all, others could 
' end up in overct~0wded institutions. ' . . . .  
" " This doesn't  make sense- -not  for me, not  for my 
patients, :not for a government  that should maintain ~--, 
hea l th  care and keep people out of  expensive hosp i ta l s .  
~, , W lee  to .  P remier  Bennet t•  , 
- . " " , . . . . . .  i : L : '  . , - '  ". '~ i  .," . . . : ::~ : :  : , . :, eg ls la t lveBt l ' i Id lngS  ' 
• : : ~ i ' :  V ic to r ia ,  B .C ,  ; ' 
: ~ : ' V8V ' IX4  . " 
. l'uhli~iltyl i)y Otwratitm .~di hirit ' " 
